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Editorial
Drawing those that hold his works in high estimation, preparations are right now under way
everywhere in the world to celebrate Rabindranath Tagore’s one-hundred and fiftieth birthday. We
too resonate to this enthusiasm by dedicating Anjali 2010 to the memory of the poet whose pervasive
influence we continue to feel in all walks of our lives. Indeed, it was our love and admiration for this
noble soul that had emboldened us to defy our shortcomings and urged us on in our venture.
Tagore is our retreat from all earthly clamors, as the wise say, for the path that he laid before us
promises our unity with the sublime. However, much as I, for one, seek guidance in his philosophy
or poetry on my way along this path, I seem somehow to stray away into a one-way alley. His
lyrics do seem at times to cleanse my soul and imbue me with a feeling of emotional fulfillment.
Yet, I realize eventually that I have failed to follow his guidance in deciding the course of my life. If
momentarily, they do awaken me to the messages of the Upanishads, though, alas, never leaving a
permanent mark on my soul. His words are no more than just words in my world. If ever they merge
with my prayers and settle in my heart, I will know for certain that I have paid him my tributes.
On his one-hundred and fiftieth birthday it is necessary to reassess Tagore and reassure ourselves of
his relevance to our society today. Happily, there are many among us aware of the need to acquaint
the younger generations with his legacy. As for us around Anjali, we think that, notwithstanding
our limitations, we made the best use of our resources to enrich it this year with materials readers
will enjoy. We extend our heart-felt thanks to those who helped us by throwing light on Tagore’s
multi-faceted activities.
Tagore’s relationship with Japan was as long as it was deep. His Vishwabharati attracted many
from Japan. It is of great importance to us to know of the experience sons and daughters of this
country gained there. Part of Anjali is devoted exclusively to their views.
To Nepal Chandra Roy who taught in Santiniketan and also played a role in the ashram’s
management, Tagore once wrote that he considered himself a son of all the countries, in whose
individual histories are woven the annals of mankind as a whole. Some countries have a background
of inflicting sorrows, while some might have one of suffering pain. However, all that make up
history collect eventually in one place. Story of civilizations and the rise and fall of empires are
instrumental in building an imposing temple extolling the glory of humanity. This, he added, was
the message he intended to reach the world’s citizens. Tagore at the time was fairly advanced in
age and was sailing abroad.
Let all open-minded citizens of the world decide how relevant Tagore’s profound legacy is in leading
all the world’s citizens on a path of glory.
“Anjali” extends best wishes to all its readers.
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Rabindranath Tagore’s
Universalism

- Viswa Ghosh
of the ONE, Brahman, but there is also no religious
separation between God and humanity:
“… our spirituality is based not on your philosophical
and religious dualism which separates God,
humanity and nature, but on the One underlying
the many – that is Brahman.”1

A

couple or more years back I received a
T-Shirt (see image) bought in Mumbai as a
gift from my two daughters – a T-Shirt that
carries a wonderful message of universalism. This
mere T-shirt attests to the fact that we continue to
have a whole lot of folks in India who would design
and sell such T-Shirts, who agree with the message,
and give the assurance of India remaining free
from xenophobia. We may hope that the spirit of
universalism that Rabindranath Tagore (henceforth,
Tagore) re-kindled, breathed and lived will continue
to thrive in India for long and, hopefully, will also
spread to other lands.
A generation younger than another Brahmo Samajist,
Pandit Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar (1820-1891) and
a contemporary of Swami Vivekananda (18631902) and Mohandas K. Gandhi (1869-1948), Tagore
(1861-1941) was well known for his universalism
– a conception of the world as a single unit, and
humanity as the defining characteristic of human
beings rather than man-made categories, which
allows for the appreciation of greatness in all shapes
and sizes of humans, from any source of thought
and in all regimes of belief, and affirms faith in a
common heritage of immeasurable diversity for all
of humankind.
In this essay I have attempted to present his
philosophy of universalism, which I believe to be one
of the highest kind. To provide a broader context
and some idea of the social milieu within which he
nourished his philosophy I cite his contemporaries
and other philosophers.

On Religion

I am fairly certain that Tagore (and other universalist
philosophers like Swami Vivekananda) would have
been delighted by the message of universalism
printed on the T-shirt. Being one of the leading
members of Brahmo Samaj, Tagore subscribed to
Advaita Vedanta according to which, not only are
the different deities merely celestial manifestations
Durga Puja 2010

In this view, things in reality exist only in
relationship with each other. Thus, according to
Tagore, if the relationship is removed that reality
ceases to exist (and another different ‘reality’ may
emerge from another set of relationships). And the
ultimate guarantor of such relationships is the ONE.
In July 1930 Tagore met Einstein at the latter’s
Potsdam residence. As an aside it is worth noting
Einstein’s reactions on seeing Tagore for the first
time: “His shock of white hair, his burning eyes,
his warm manner impressed me with the human
character of this man who dealt so abstractly with
the laws of geometry and mathematics.”2
It is extremely interesting to note Tagore‘s
understanding of universal truth that is revealed
from their dialogue at this meeting. Excerpts from
a dialogue between Tagore and Einstein (below)
illuminates Tagore’s thoughts on reality and
universal truth:
Einstein: “Do you
believe in the divine
as isolated from the
world?”
Ta g o r e :
“Not
isolated. The infinite
personality of man
comprehends t he
universe. There cannot
be anything that cannot be subsumed by the
human personality, and this proves that the truth
of the universe is human truth.”
Einstein: “There are two different conceptions
about the nature of the universe - the world as a
unity dependent on humanity, and the world as
reality independent of the human factor.”
...
Tagore: “The world is a human world – the
scientific view of it is also that of the scientific
man. Therefore, the world apart from us does not
exist; it is a relative world, depending for its reality
upon our consciousness. There is some standard

www.batj.org
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of reason and enjoyment which gives it truth, the
standard of the eternal man whose experiences
are made possible through our experiences.”
Einstein: “Truth, then, or beauty, is not
independent of man?”
...
Tagore: “What we call truth lies in the rational
harmony between the subjective and objective
aspects of reality, both of which belong to the
superpersonal man.”
Einstein: “We do things with our mind, even in
our everyday life, for which we are not responsible.
The mind acknowledges realities outside of it,
independent of it. For instance, nobody may be
in this house, yet that table remains where it is.”
Tagore: “Yes, it remains outside the individual
mind, but not the universal mind. The table is that
which is perceptible by some kind of consciousness
we possess.”
Einstein: “If nobody were in the house the table
would exist all the same, but this is already
illegitimate from your point of view, because we
cannot explain what it means, that the table is
there, independently of us. Our natural point of
view in regard to the existence of truth apart from
humanity cannot be explained or proved, but it is a
belief which nobody can lack – not even primitive
beings. We attribute to truth a superhuman
objectivity. It is indispensable for us – this reality
which is independent of our existence and our
experience and our mind - though we cannot say
what it means.”
Tagore: “In any case, if there be any truth
absolutely unrelated to humanity, then for us it is
absolutely non-existing.”
This interesting dialogue with Einstein took place in
July 1930 at the latter’s Potsdam residence.3
Tagore had concluded that Advaita Vedanta was
the basis of India and her deeper spirituality.
Envisioning the highest of ideals for India, Tagore
wrote in “The Indian Pilgrimage” (Bharat Tirtha):
None can tell, at whose beckoning,
vast waves of humanity
… merge into the Great Sea! …
All shall give and take, mingle and be mingled in,
none shall depart dejected
From the shores of the sea of
Bharata's Great Humanity! 4

seeks justifications of cultural or racial supremacy
to explain this greatness. His philosophical basis
informed his rejection of the Nation as a concept
and Nationalism as a political idea.
In his lectures in the U.S. during 1916~17 he
condemned Nationalism in no small measure.5
“The Nation has thriven long upon mutilated
humanity. Men, the fairest creations of God, came
out of the National manufactory in huge numbers
as war-making and money-making puppets,
ludicrously vain of their pitiful perfection of
mechanism. Human society grew more and more
into a marionette show of politicians, soldiers,
manufacturers and bureaucrats, pulled by wire
arrangements of wonderful efficiency.”
Expressing his outrage on the behavior of nations
and nation-states in his poem titled, “The Sunset
of the Century”, written on the last day of the 19th
Century6 :
The last Sun of the century sets amidst the blood-red
clouds of the West and the whirlwind of hatred.
The naked passion of the self-love of Nations, in
its drunken delirium of greed, is dancing to the
clash of steel and howling verses of vengeance.
The hungry self of the Nation shall burst in a
violence of fury from its shameless feeding.
For it has made the world its food.
And licking it, crunching it and
swallowing it in big morsels,
It swells and swells…
Not being in full agreement with any of India’s
politicians – that included such colossus figures like
Mahatma Gandhi, Subhas Bose, Balgangadhar Tilak,
Jawaharlal Nehru, Valabbhai Patel – Tagore did not
enter politics. Although in spirit he was always with
the struggle for freedom, he distanced himself more
and more from Nationalism and nearly every brand
of Swadeshi as these propounded hatred for the
British, or burning of Manchester-made goods, or
blind obedience to the “spin and weave,” and so on.
On the one hand he opposed the British attempts
at partitioning of Bengal in 1905 and, on the other,
he opposed the virulent and violent kind of politics
that allegedly aimed at India’s independence from
the British.

As can be expected from a universalist like Tagore, he
was fiercely opposed to Nationalism, the unflinching
devotion to one’s nation that sees it as supreme, that

Tagore’s stand was not an easy one. It called for a
careful negotiation of a middle-path. Freedom of
countries was important so that they could negotiate,
partner with, borrow and learn from each other on
equal terms. But he spurned national chauvinism or
national narcissism. Thus, each country needed the
necessary space for flourishing and self-fulfillment.
But none had the right to denigrate the other as
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Thus, for Tagore, India stood for spiritual
universalism and universalism of the spirit.

On Nationalism

Rabindranath Tagore’s Universalism
inferior and presume superiority over others.
To appreciate these subtle differences in his attitude
we need to realize that while he supported the
quest for freedom with all his being, he opposed
any action that would spread hatred for the ‘other’.
To him partitioning of Bengal would add a wedge
between an already divided population and distance
the people from universalism. At the same, hatred
for anything British – people and goods – would also
drive a wedge between two peoples.
To reconcile and understand Tagore one has to look
at his concept of universalism which was sincerely
indiscriminate and, closely linked to his view of
freedom. Hence, in 1908, in one of his oft referred to
letters, Tagore wrote to Srimati Abala Bose, a socialworker and educationalist, and widow of scientist
and nationalist, Sir Jagdish Chandra Bose:
“Patriotism cannot be our final spiritual shelter;
my refuge is humanity. I will not buy glass for
the price of diamonds, and I will never allow
patriotism to triumph over humanity as long as
I live.”7
Finally, to understand Tagore’s desire for
independence from an unjust British rule, one needs
to look beyond the façade of political freedom. For
him of paramount importance was freedom of the
mind. Hence, he penned in the Gitanjali (75):
Where the mind is without fear
and the head is held high;
Where knowledge is free;
Where the world has not been
broken up into fragments
by narrow domestic walls; ...
Where the clear stream of reason
has not lost its way into the
dreary desert sand of dead habit; ...
Into that heaven of freedom,
my Father, let my country awake.

Conclusion

In conclusion, one realizes that Tagore was far ahead
of his time and, in many senses, even of ours. He
spoke in a language the significance of which many
of his contemporaries – great stalwarts in their
own right – failed to comprehend. Nobel Laureate
Chemist, Ilya Prigogine, commented:8
“The question of meaning of reality was the
central subject of a fascinating dialog between
Einstein and Tagore. Einstein emphasized that the
sciences had to be independent of the existence
of any observer. This led him to deny the reality

Durga Puja 2010

of time as irreversibility, as evolution. On the
contrary Tagore maintained that even if absolute
truth could exist, it would be inaccessible to the
human mind. Curiously enough, the present
evolution of science is running in the direction
stated by great poet.” (my highlights)
Another point that strikes out is his relevance to our
world today – a world that is, on the one hand, strife
with greed and narrowness of minds and, on the
other, pregnant with possibilities of universalism,
of universal acceptance of cultural, religious and
ethnic differences, of universal harmony, of a
borderless world that is rid of Nations and Nationstates, and brimming with the potent. And, above
all, for the sensitive mind his life and work provide
the soothing effect after being exposed to the torture
and torment of a civilization (so called, the most
intelligent) that appears not to know the answer to
the simplest of questions, “Quo Vadis”. 

(Endnotes)

1 Gosling, David L. Science and the Indian Tradition.
(cites Tagore), London: Routledge, p. 131.
2 Ibid., (Einstein cited) p. 138.
3 Op.cit., Gosling, David L. P. 138.
4 Chatterjee, Monish. “Rabindranath Tagore: Sadhaka of
Universal Man, Baul of Infinite Songs.” The English
translation is taken from Monish Chatterjee. For readers
who may be interested in confirming the meaning
in original, Tagore’s original verse in Bharat Tirtha
() reads:
…
       
    ,    
…
  ,  ,    –
    
…

5 Tagore, Rabindranath. Nationalism. “Nationalism in the
West,” Norwood, Massachusetts: Norwood Press, August
1917, p. 58.
6 Ibid., “The Sunset of the Century”, p. 157.
7 Sen, Amartya. “Tagore and His India,” The New York
Review of Books, June 26, 1997.
8 Dutta, Krishna & Robinson, Andrew (eds).
Rabindranath Tagore: The Myriad-Minded Man. New
York, Bloomsbury Publishing Plc., 2009, p. 14
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The Spirituality of
Rabindranath Tagore

- Anirvan Mukherjee
Introduction

There are different opinions regarding the ‘subject
matter’ of spirituality. To some – spirituality is purely
the subject matter of religion – whereas for others,
spirituality has a broader meaning. In the ‘broader
context’ definition, besides religion - education is
also considered as a means for attaining spiritual
experience, since true knowledge also leads to an
‘inner uplift’ of the soul. This article attempts to
explore Tagore’s spirituality in a ‘broader context’.
Though Rabindranath Tagore is sometimes
referred to as ‘the great mystic from the East’ – it is
necessary to realize that, he was essentially a poet.
In fact he never wanted to be labeled a theologian
or a philosopher. As regards spiritualism, in his
own words – at the age of 18, he experienced “a
sudden spring breeze of religious experience for the first
time … I became conscious of a stirring of soul within
me”. Throughout his life, a number of Tagore’s
writings and devotional poems deal with religious
experience & spirituality.

Come out of thy meditations and leave aside thy
flowers and incense! What harm is there if thy
clothes become tattered and stained? Meet him
and stand by him in toil and in sweat of thy brow.”

Dualism

Liberal Outlook

In order to understand Tagore’s spirituality, a brief
understanding of his childhood environment is
essential. Though Tagore came from a landed and
wealthy Hindu family – that took noblesse-oblige
for granted, the family environment was – in his
own words – “a confluence of three cultures: Hindu,
Mohammedan and British”. As a result, Tagore’s
outlook was liberal and cosmopolitan. This set him
apart from contemporary mystics. For example,
he never advocated renunciation as a means for
seeking God. Rather he accepted life as it is and
enjoyed the manifold beauties of life and nature
enthusiastically.
So Tagore - in his poem advises the priest to leave
his singing and chanting and seek God where the
tillers are tilling the soil or the path makers are
breaking the stones.
“Leave this chanting and singing and telling of
beads! Whom dost thou worship in this lonely
dark corner of a temple with doors all shut?
Open thine eyes and see thy God is not before thee!
He is there where the tiller is tilling the hard
ground and where the path maker is breaking stones.
He is with them in sun and in shower, and his
garment is covered with dust. Put off thy holy
mantle and even like him come down in the dusty soil!
Durga Puja 2010

Deliverance? Where is this deliverance to be found?
Our master himself has joyfully taken upon him the
bonds of creation; he is bound with us all forever.

Tagore’s philosophical position was essentially that
of a ‘dualist’ – where there is a constant synthesis
between the opposites. So to him freedom is the
absence of bondage – but it can only be realized
through bondage. To take an analogy: A string and
a harp – can produce music together – when they are
being bonded to each other. So also life, it realizes
its freedom in the midst of bonds. Even Tagore sees
perfect harmony between illusion (‘Maya’) and
truth. The world maybe an illusion (‘Maya’) but it
is essential – since without illusion – truth will be
empty. This concept is well articulated in the poet’s
dance-drama composition – ‘Chitrangada’.
“Illusion is the first appearance of truth.
She advances towards her lover in disguise.
But a time comes when she throws off her ornaments
and veils and stands clothed in naked dignity”.

Education

As I stated at the beginning, spiritualism in a
‘broader context’, also includes education. It is
in the sphere of education that Tagore’s ideas
were truly revolutionary. The origins of his ideas
on education, first appeared in an article called
‘Tapoban’ (Message of the Forest), where he
explained how – “The Forest, unlike the Desert or Sea
is living …. It gives shelter and nourishment to life. In
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such surroundings, the ancient dwellers realized the
spirit of harmony with the universe…” This leads him
to the idea of a hermitage – when starting his school
in Shanti-Niketan. While setting up his school – he
looked for a ‘Tapoban (forest)’ like place with an
intimate community of teachers & students. Though
the concept was based on the ancient system of
education (called the ‘Brahmacharya Ashram’) he
rejected the rigidity of the old system. His concept
of a school was one where the students are in
harmony with the nature and also integrated with
the rest of the world. Eventually Viswa-Bharati was
formed and as we know – the rest is history.

Conclusion

I would like to conclude by quoting a verse from
Gitanjali (‘Song Offerings’) which explains the poet’s

24

experience - that can be gained from meditation:
“I ask for a moment's indulgence to sit by thy side.
The works that I have in hand I will finish
afterwards.
Away from the sight of thy face my heart knows no rest
nor respite.
And my work becomes an endless toil in a shoreless
sea of toil.
Today the summer has come at my window with its
sighs and murmurs;
And the bees are plying their minstrelsy at the court
of the flowering grove.
Now it is time to sit quiet, face to face with thee,
And to sing dedication of life in this silent and
overflowing leisure.”
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Appreciating the legend
– a humble attempt

- Nandini Basu

W

hen Satyajit Ray made the brilliant
documentary on Gurudev, he titled it just
“Rabindranath” because he felt that the
greatness of Tagore could not be encompassed by
any other title. I suppose that the problem which
everyone faces when writing on Tagore is that he is
so multifaceted that words fall short in describing
his sheer genius. In this article, I have tried to string
together some aspects of Tagore that I have found
interesting.
The power of Tagore’s writing was felt across
continents and among all sections of people. Susan
Owen, the mother of the famous war poet Wilfred
Owen, wrote to Tagore - “the day he said goodbye
to me…he, my poet son, said those wonderful words
of yours beginning with ‘when I go from hence, let
this be my parting word.’ When his pocket book
came back home-I found these words written in his
dear writing with your name beneath.” (The line
was from The Gitanjali, verse 96)
This power of writing is also evident when
on the 15th of July, 1942 Janusz Korczak produced
‘The Post Office’ with ‘his children’ ignoring SS
orders forbidding Jews to perform works by Aryan
authors. When asked after the performance why
he had chosen the play, Korczak declared that the
play reinstated the fact that “eventually one had
to learn to accept serenely the angel of death.” It
will be noteworthy to mention here that the Tagore
Shraddh ceremony began with a song composed by
the deceased poet which he himself had intended to
sing in the role of the fakir at a new production of ‘
The Post Office’ after Amal’s death.
The other aspect of Tagore is his versatility.
“The sheer volume and diversity of Tagore’s oeuvre
in a creative life of over sixty years is enough to make
one gasp.” (Krishna Dutt and Andrew Robinson)
There are twenty-eight large volumes consisting of
Tagore’s poetry, drama, operas, short stories, novels,
essays and diaries and a similar number of (slimmer)
volumes of letters. His songs number two and a half
thousand (all set to music by him), his paintings and

drawings over two thousand!
Like pop stars, some of Tagore’s works were
shrouded in controversy. To many Bengalis, Tagore’s
ideas were too westernized. In the Bengali language
paper of the Calcutta University’s matriculation exam
of 1914, there was a passage from Rabindranath.
The examinee was asked to re-write the passage in
‘chaste and elegant’ Bengali!
While appreciating certain aspects of British
rule, Tagore was a patriot who believed in India’s
spiritual values and was a part of the freedom
movement. His genius was evident during the
Anti-partition movement in Bengal in 1905 when,
at his instance, people tied rakhis on each other
symbolizing the unbroken spirit of the land.
Tagore’s patriotic songs resounded everywhere and
perhaps his finest hour was when he renounced
his knighthood in 1919 in protest against the
Jallianwallah Bagh massacre.
To a large extent, the greatness of Tagore’s words
come from their sheer simplicity and universality.
Yeats’ comments on the Gitanjali hold true for all of
Tagore’s works. “What we admire in the Gitanjali,
is that it is not encumbered with mythology.” It is
not necessary to know the background of Tagore’s
works to admire and appreciate their beauty. Yeats
had also written that the Gitanjali is “the work of
a supreme culture, yet they appear as much as the
growth of the common soil.”
Above all, the strength and power of Tagore’s
works come from his courage to face and uphold the
truth. Rabindranath had once written to his niece,
Indira, “In my life, I may have done many things
that are unworthy with or without knowing but in
my poetry, I have never uttered anything false; it is
the sanctuary for the deepest truths I know.”
When words do come from such depths
of truth, it is no wonder that Tagore’s power is
felt so overwhelmingly even today. As Darwin’s
granddaughter told a friend after meeting Tagore,
“I can now imagine a powerful and gentle Christ,
which I never could before.” 
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ラビンドラナート・タゴール生誕150年
日付：2011年6月11日(土)
場所：タワー・ホール船堀、5階
興味がある方と参加したい方お早めに連絡をお願い致します：
神戸朋子
ムカルジ・カラビ
ゴーシュ・ビシュワ

043-252-1589
090-6513-8850
080-5640-2087

150th Birth Anniversary of Rabindranath Tagore
Celebrations on: June 11th (Saturday), 2011
Venue: Tower Hall Funabori (5F, Small Hall)

Interested participants please contact as early as possible:
Bhaswati Ghosh
Sudipta Roy Choudhury
Samudra Duttagupta
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044-511-1299
090-7230-6940
090-6529-1959
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シャンティニケタンの追憶
Fond Memories of Shantiniketan
神戸朋子 Kambe Tomoko
1970年代に過したシャンティニケタンの月日は、なつかし
い追憶の日々となっているが、今もなお色あせることなく、
これからも決して消え失せることはないだろう。
それは、タゴールの思想に永遠の生命が脈打って
いるように、シャンティニケタンニも、その精神が脈々と流
れているからである。
その当時は、テレビも普及しておらず、古きよき時代
がまだ残っていた。
音楽が生活の中に浸透しており「金より歌」を愛す
る、ベンガル人の奥深い文化の力をまざまざと感じさせら
れた。
音楽は、人生になくてはならない、精神の糧となっ
ていた。
夕方のお茶の持間には、あちこちの家でよくパーテ
ィーが催された。
友人や親族が集まって、詩の朗読や歌や踊りが披
露され、親しい交流と生活を楽しむひとときがあった。
シャンティニケタンは、又美しい自然と静けさに充
ち、魂の憩う処となっていた。
夏は緋色の火炎樹、雨季は乳白色のコドム、秋は
芳しいシウリ、春は薄桃色のカンチヤン･････と次から次
へと巡る季節の花々が咲き匂い、早朝から夕べまで、さま
ざまな鳥の声が鳴り響いていた。この自然の中で行なわ
れていた教育も又、五感を通して学ぶものであった。

自然に充ちている形、色、香り、味、音はすべて宇
宙の情感であり、これらを愛することは神を愛することであ
る、という人生、世界肯定の全人教育の理想が息づいて
いた。
野外のマンゴーの木下で遊ぶ子供たちは、よそ見
の必要はなく（むしろ余儀なくさせられる位だった）、まわ
りをながめながら、のびのびと学んでいた。
花と鳥と歌に充ちた世界に包まれていると、人だけ
ではない様な生ある物たちの息吹が感じられ、宇宙の鼓
動が伝わってくるようだった。
日本に於いては、タゴールはいまだに詩人としてし
か知られていないが、私も当地へ行ってはじめてタゴー
ルの歌に出会ったのである。
不思議な縁で、タゴールの直弟子シャンティデブ・
ゴーシュ二出会い、タゴールの歌を学び始めた。タゴー
ルは「現象の世界は順を追って消え去るが、残るものは
詩と歌である」と述べているように、没後68年を経た今日
も、人々の魂を慰め生きる力を与え続けている。
来年は生誕150周年を迎えるが、日本に於いては、
今や無名に等しい状況にあることが、無念である。今日の
自然破壊、憎悪、差別のうずまく混迷を深めた世界にあ
って、神･自然･人の調和と、民族、国境を越えるヒューマ
ニズムの精神が、今こそ時空を越えて、日本のみならず
全世界に福音をもたらすことを、祈ってやまない。

he days I spent in Shantiniketan back in
the 1970s have already become fondlyremembered scenes but they still retain their
vivid color, and I believe will never fade from my
memory.

promoted life and this worldly ideal lived within these
streets.
The children playing under the mango trees had
no need to divert their attention (in fact they were kind
of forced to) and grew up carefree while taking in their
surroundings.
Being encompassed by a world filled with flowers,
birds and song, I was able to sense the breath of living
beings that were not human, and sense the pulse of the
universe between each breath.
To this day, Tagore is known only as a poet in Japan
and even I first encountered his songs for the first time
when I visited the streets of Shantiniketan.
I started learning Tagore’s songs through his direct
pupil, Shantidev Ghosh, whom I was lucky to meet.
Tagore stated, “The material world fades and disappear s
in nothingness, but verses and lyrics last an eternity,” and
his words ring so true; his words continue to sooth and
empower the souls of people even 68 years after his death.
My heart is filled with regret and resentment that
Tagore is still obscure and nameless in Japan to this day,
even with is 150th birth anniversary in sight. Especially
in today’s deeply chaotic world filled with destruction
of nature, hatred, and discrimination, I pray that his
humanistic spirit that submerges race, ethnicity and
borders and calls for the harmony between God, nature,
and humankind, can now, encompassing all of time and
space, bring peace not only to Japan, but to the entire
world. 
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This is because, just like in his philosophy, Tagore’s
spirit solemnly lives on in the streets of Shantiniketan.
Television had not been popularized yet, and the
“good old days” were still intact.
Music permeated throughout people’s lives. I could
vividly sense the profound cultural power of the Bengali
people, people who love “song more than gold”. Music had
become food for the soul, a necessity for life.
Many houses hosted parties during the daily
afternoon tea time.
Friends and relatives would congregate、reciting
verses from poems, performing songs and dances enjoying
the moments of each other’s company and intimacy.
Shantiniketan, filled with beautiful serenity and
nature, had become the resting place for the soul.
In Summer flaming red flowers, creamy white kadam
phool during Monsoon, the fragrant siuli phool in the Fall,
milky white kanchan phool during Spring... seasonal flowers
bloom one after another, spreading their fragrance while
various birds sang and chirped from early morning till
sunset. The teachings given in this natural environment
were ones that stimulated all of the five senses.
Variety of sounds, tastes, shapes, colors, and
fragrances revealing all of universe’s emotions, and to
love these meant loving God; an all-round education that
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From 1984 to 1994
in Santiniketan

- Koichi Yamashita

I

n June 1984, I joined the Department of Japanese
Studies as a Reader and started to live in the
quarter number 37 in Andrews Palli known
locally as Forty-five. I really enjoyed the Santiniketan
life with my family for a decade and during that
time visited many places in India and Nepal. I got
acquainted with many excellent people in and out
of the University that enriched my own self.
In those days, only the Certificate and
Diploma Courses were offered in the Department,
and Uttar Siksha was an elective subject. When the
Nippon Bhavan was inaugurated, the Department
moved there from the China Bhavan. As the head
of Department I tried my best to open the B.A.

Honours Course in Japanese but was not successful
at that time. I am very happy that the B.A. and
M.A. Course are both available now.
During my stay in Santiniketan I published
two books. One was Patanjala Yoga Philosophy which
was based on my PhD dissertation submitted to
the Calcutta University and the other was Japanese
Grammar. Both were written in English and
published from KLM Firma.
I was very happy that during my stay in
Santiniketan I was blessed with three daughters,
Himali, Shanti and Kanchan. In 1994 at the age
of forty five I resigned from Visva-Bharati and was
back in Japan in February 1995.   

Santiniketan, My Hometown
- Yukino (Himali) Amemiya

I

had a very important experience 6 months ago
in Santiniketan. I went back there last December
almost after 9 years of separation. The visit
turned my future that I had drawn until then 180
degrees around.
I grew up in Santiniketan since I was born,
and came to Japan when I was 10 years old. The
experiences of childhood were so impressive that
I couldn’t adapt to the life in Japan for a long time.
However, I hadn’t kept in touch with my old friends
for about 8 years just because it was bothersome for
me to write to my friends in English. I really missed
the town and my neighborhoods very much, but I
had given up going back there. I’d thought that I
would spend my whole life in Japan as Japanese.
However, the situation has changed since I found
out one of my classmates on Facebook in November
2009 by chance. The connections with them revived
and I suddenly decided to visit Santiniketan during
last winter vacation.
When I arrived at my hometown and met my old
friends, I felt so happy that I couldn’t say anything
for a while. They welcomed me even if we hadn’t
met for a very long time. The 7-days stay passed
very quickly. Santiniketan had hardly changed for
9 years. Though the campus was enclosed by fences
and more houses had been built, it seemed to me to
Durga Puja 2010

be as same as how Rabindranath Tagore described
it in the song “Amader Santiniketan”. I felt very
comfortable in every moment ―spending time with
my friends and neighborhoods, talking in Bengali,
singing Tagore songs, walking around Santiniketan,
having Indian food, and sleeping at night, and so
on. It was a special feeling that I hadn’t had for a
long time. I noticed that my background had been
almost made up in Santiniketan. In other words, I
am Japanese but my heart is completely Indian. I
can’t find exact words to describe my feeling, but
one thing is clear that I could express myself with
my real national identity when I was there. It was so
comfortable and great feeling that I could not help
going back to Santiniketan last March again.
I have a dream now; I want to go back to
Santiniketan and live there. Of course I don’t think
it is easy. Japan may be more convenient country
to live. Also I have many problems to solve before
I go back there. However, I’m sure that living in
Santiniketan will make me happier than living in
Japan. Santiniketan is such a place for me. I greatly
appreciate and respect Rabindranath Tagore as
he founded Santiniketan, one of the peaceful and
wonderful places in the world. I’m very proud that
I grew up there and know the real meaning of the
song “Amader Santiniketan”.   
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シャンティ二ケタンの想い出
Memories of Santiniketan
村尾 草苑子（むらお まきこ） Masako Murao

私

は、シャンティ二ケタンで1985年から1987年ま
でKａｌａ Bｈａｖａｎで、Ｎｏｎｉｄａ，Ｍ
ｏｎｉｄａ先生等に習いました。

初めの１年目は、4人の先生たちがそれぞれ、美術
の基礎である花々のスケッチや、描いたものの形から組
み合わせていくデザインなどの宿題がたくさん出たので、
夜、家に帰ってから、必死にやりました。 ケロシンランプ
のもと！ケロシンが切れた時は本当に文字通り、蛍のひ
かりのもとで・・・・！ とても、大きな木に蛍がいっぱいい
て、その明りのもとで、デザインをしました。 その蛍の木の
幻想的なこと！宿題が出ても、ちっとも、苦にならないで、
幻想の世界を私は、楽しみました。
シャンティ二ケタンの咲き乱れる植物を描くことから
インドの生活が始まりました。オショクのゆらゆら波打つ葉
やオレンジ色の鳥のくちばしのようなポーラシュの花、夜
マランチョのお家（クリパラニさん）の門へ入るとハッとす
るような甘い香りを漂わせる清廉なシュウリの花、垣根に
植えられているタゴールの花、一軒のお家の前にクリシュ
ナチュラーの燃えるような紅い花と対に植えられているラ
ダ―チュラーの黄色の花。などなど、などスケッチしまくり
ました。美しい色や形に魅せられてしまいました。その美
しい形をもとにデザインしていくことから生まれる布に向か
って描き続けました。
インド更紗の模様のもつ意味をスケッチし続けてい
くうちに、学んだような気がします。
インドのクラスメイトと一緒にウットラヤンの庭でスケッ
チをしていた時に、友達が私は自分が美しいと思うものか
ら、描き始めていくの！あなたは、どう？と、聞かれてハッ
としました。形を如何に正確に描くかということにばかり気
を使っていた私です。どんどん友達の絵は、花や葉や幹

I

was in Santiniketan from 1985 to 1987. During
that time I learned from two eminent Kala
Bhavan teachers affectionately known as Nonida
and Monida.
In the first year four teachers taught us
basics of fine arts through sketches of flowers and
combination of different forms to create intricate
designs. The teachers gave us extensive homework
which we completed often working late at night.
We used kerosene lamps, and when kerosene was
not available, fireflies literally came to the rescue…
we created our designs in the glow from fireflies
congregating under a big tree creating a dreamy
atmosphere. We all cherished this air of fantasy
around us and no amount of homework was of
concern. We enjoyed every bit of the experience.

の木の流れ、付けたされていきます。やがて、描いていく
うちに更紗の模様になっていきます。自分の心の流れの
ように描いていく・・そうか！これだということで、デザイン
をしてみました。蜜蠟と木蝋とパラフインの描く流れるよう
なバティックの模様はこうしてで
きたのかと改めて思いました。
二年目はバティック制作
と私自身の課題、現地の植物
染に明け暮れました。タゴール
の伝記を書かれたクリパラニさ
んのお家の前に一本の大きな
木があります。その木がインドの昔からの植物染に欠かせ
ないホリトキー（ミロバラン）でした。なんと、初めてインドで
染めた木の実がホリトキーとは何とも幸運なこと！細長い
緑色の実で採りたての物は固く、ナイフで削ると、青っぽ
い汁がでて、煮込んで染めてみると、なんと目の覚めるよ
うな鮮やかな鶯色になったのです。スパーリー（檳榔榯）
の実．これも採りたての朱色の実がなんともかわいい。一
日中煮込んだが、色がでない。糸を染めてみたら染液が
薄くて糸にも期待したような色がでてこない。とにかく、想
い出にと思って日本に持ち帰って５年。紅殻色に染まっ
ていた。植物を染めていくなかで、いろいろな友達にも助
けてもらいました。
とにかく、いろいろな方に出会い、私の人生の彩
になっているシャンティ二ケタンです。
クラスメイトの家でスエーデンから来ていた友達と２
年後再会した時、ここはタゴールが建てた理想の地であ
ると言うが、自分達にとっても同じで、何回来ても、どんな
に変わろうともその心は変わらないと、お互いに語り合い
ました。


Santiniketan. We sketched the gently waving Ashok
tree leaves, Polash flowers resembling the twisted
beak of an orange bird, the sweet scented Seuli
flowers that tenderly greeted guests at the entrance
of Maloncho (Mr. Kripalani’s house) at night, the
neatly planted Tagor flowers forming a fence around
the house, the twin trees of Krishnachura and
Radhachura in front of the house creating a riot of
red and yellow flowers, and many others. We were
mesmerized by the beautiful colors and shapes all
around us that culminated into the delicate prints
we tirelessly designed.

My stay in India started with sketches of
beautiful flowers and plants abundant in and around

I learned the meaning of each and every pattern
used in India prints as I continued to sketch them
on my own. One day when I was sketching in the
Uttarayan garden, one of my classmates asked, “I
always start sketching from the object I think is most
beautiful, how about you?” I was a bit perplexed
at first with this simple question. Then I realized
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I was more concerned about how precisely I could
draw the patterns. But my friend would start with
a flower, then the leaves, next the stem of a tree,
and gradually the whole scene would morph into a
beautiful India print. From that day onwards I made
sure to let the thoughts deep in my heart flow into
my designs. I also came to realize that the flowing
forms and lines in a batik print are all results of such
a creative process.

splendid hue of greenish brown. I also remember
having experimented dyeing with Betel nuts. At first
sight the reddish nuts looked beautiful. But boiling
them in water did not produce the anticipated color;
it only resulted in a very light hue for the roll of
thread I was experimenting with. More than five
years have passed since I brought back the thread as
a token to Japan. To my surprise it has now turned
into a beautiful red just as I originally imagined.

In the second year I was fully occupied with
Batik prints using local plants for dyeing. There
was a large Horitoki tree in front of the house of Mr.
Kripalani, a renowned biographer of Rabindranath
Tagore. Horitoki has been used for dyeing in India
for ages. Fortunately the first ingredient I used for
dyeing was Horitoki. The long and slender green
Horitaki fruit is quite hard and as you scrape it with
a knife, a kind of bluish fluid ooze from the fruit.
This bluish fluid when used for dyeing results in a

In course of my work on dyeing using plants, I
made many friends, and in the process Santiniketan
has made my life very colorful. The other day I met
a friend from Sweden in Santiniketan after about
two years. Rabindranath Tagore built Santiniketan
as an ideal place to live, and we agreed that it was
really such a place for us. Whenever we come back
to this place, in spite of the various outward changes
the feelings deep within us ring the same tone. 
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～私のインド生活～
My Life in India
山東

私

がインドに興味を持ったのは、額装業を営む
祖父が、戦前に集めた古更紗が私の身の回り
にあり、その布の色彩やデザインの美しさに惹
かれていたからだろうと思う。
その後、染織の雑誌にサンティニケタンへ留学され
ていた大西浩子さんの手記を読み、私もぜひこの場所に
行って、染色を学びたいと思ってしまった。
まだ大学生だった私は、卒業までの２年間を大西さ
んの主催されていた【インド更紗研究会】で基礎を学び、
着々とインド行きの準備を進め、周囲の反対も押し切って
スタートしたインド生活は、私の人生の中でも一番輝く貴
重な時間となった。サンティニケタンは、私の原風景のよ
うな気がする。
染色に関して言えば、あの過酷な自然の中で身を
もって感じることができた。乾季の後の雨の力が植物へ生
命の息吹となり、あの力強いデザイン、そして鮮やかな色
彩が生まれたのだと実感した。そして私もあの大地の香り
を感じながら、何枚もの布を染めることができた。

M

y father, who was involved in the business
of picture framing, collected many India
prints before the world war to decorate
our house. Through these fascinating prints I slowly
became interested in India. So when I read the notes
on study in Santiniketan written by Hiroko Oonishi
in a journal for dyeing and weaving it rekindled my
interest in the study of dyeing in Santiniketan.
I was a sophomore at that time. For two years
till my graduation from the university I started to
learn the basics of dyeing at the Association for
research on India prints organized by Oonishi-san.
This way I prepared meticulously for my study at
Santiniketan, and the subsequent life I started in
India against the wishes of my parents, turned out
to be the most precious time in my life. Santiniketan
thus forms the basic background of my life.
I was able to learn about dyeing in the difficult
and harsh natural settings. As the long season of
drought ended with the arrival of rains to pour new
breath of life in the plants, the natural settings led me
to conceptualize the confluence of the vivid colors
into bright lively designs. I captured this immense
beauty of nature into the numerous dyeing projects
I since undertook.
Talking about life, I lived in the girls’
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生活で言えば、厳格な女子寮に入り、インド人のル
ームメイトや多く友人を得て、文化や習慣に深く触れるこ
とができた。便利な日本から比べれば、多くのことが不便
なことだらけだったような気がするが、それもすべてひっく
るめて受け入れていたように思う。そしてその反面、貧困
や多くの問題も突きつけられ、若かった私も迷い戸惑うこ
とも数多くあった。でもインドに来たことを一度も後悔した
ことはなかったように思う。今思えば、凝縮した時間が流
れていたんだと思う。
インドという国に愛想を尽かして帰っていく人、反対
にどんどん惹かれていく人。私は、確実に後者だった。
両親と約束した１年という約束をあっさり破り、２年余りの
滞在をした。忘れられないことは、１年の期限が迫って、
もう帰るんだと嘆く私に、インド人の親友が“あなたは何を
急いでいるの？“と聞かれて、返す言葉もなく、気がつい
た。“そうだ！私は何も急いでない・・・”と。翌日には迷う
ことなく延長の手続きを始めていた。彼女は、私の心に深
い問いかけをしてくれたと思っている。


dormitory which had very strict rules, but I was
very fortunate to make many friends, and was
able to familiarize myself with the culture and
social practices. Compared to Japan, I experienced
many inconveniences, but taken together it was all
acceptable. On the other hand, I was confronted
with various issues related to poverty, and my
young mind was at times full of hesitation and
confusion. But I never regretted to have lived in
India. In retrospect, this was a very condensed time
full of rich experiences in my life.
Speaking of India, people are either fed up with
the difficult experiences, or feel fascinated with and
more attracted to the colorful experiences. I surely
fall in the second category. I promised to my parents
that I shall be in India for only one year, but ended
up spending two full years. One episode I will never
forget was, when the end of my first year was fast
approaching and I was very sad about leaving, one
of my Indian friends asked, “What are you hurrying
for?” At that time I did not know how to answer
this question, but soon realized that I have really
nothing to hurry for. The next day without any trace
of hesitation I completed the procedures to extend
my stay for another year. To this day I am grateful to
her for asking me the deep and fateful question. 

Anjali

My Best XI for the World Cup 2010
- Shoubhik Pal
Goalkeeper: Maarten Stekelenburg – Netherlands
The current Holland goalkeeper had zilch expectations before the World Cup, but
came out from it as one of the better goalkeepers of the World. His cross collection was
assuring, and some of his saves were out of this world, one in particular being a save
denying Kaka in the quarter finals. His one possible blotch can be his questionable
positioning against Diego Forlan’s strike in the semi finals. However, it wasn’t a
mistake of ‘Robert Green’ proportions and again, the Jabulani
ball has a mind of its own.
Defenders:
Right Back: Philipp Lahm – Germany
The German stand-in skipper increased his reputation even further in this World
Cup, and his astute leadership was met with some absolutely brilliant defending.
When his central defenders were caught napping, he was always there in hand. Some
of his blocks were absolutely critical. His marauding attacking runs always put the
opposition defense under pressure and some of his crosses
were sublime, namely the one that led to Klose’s goal against
Australia.
Centre Back 1: Lucio – Brazil
Although Brazil’s campaign can be called a failure, Lucio’s tournament was far from
it on personal performance. The Brazil skipper was a rock at the back, making up
for the occasional shortcomings of fellow defender Juan. More impressive were his
penetrating runs through the centre of the field and efficient passing, which gave Brazil
a different dimension from Dunga’s one-dimensional defensive tactics.
Centre Back 2: Joris Mathijsen – Netherlands
The Netherlands were expected to have free flowing football as the crux of its attack and
a shaky defense, an imitation of Argentina, so to speak. But the exact opposite happened.
They sometimes had to play dirty to score goals and their defense was in brilliant form.
One of the key reasons to this was Joris Mathijsen, whose positional sense and surprisingly
good passing made them almost bedrock in defense.
Left Back: Maicon – Brazil
I know he’s a right back, but the fact that there weren’t many
impressive left backs in the World Cup makes me give this to him. Also, I believe this
position would bring out a different dimension in him. We’ve always known Maicon
was good (he kept Dani Alves out of that team) but this World Cup really proved to
me that he was something else. His defending is impeccable and his attack is similar
to that of a firing Wayne Rooney and not the one we saw this World Cup. In short,
Maicon is the closest thing I have seen to ‘Total Football’
this whole World Cup.
Midfielders
Defensive Midfielder 1: Bastian Schweinsteiger – Germany
This man has been immense. All that aggravation about Michael Ballack not
playing wouldn’t matter to the Germans at all now. This season, ‘Basti’ has found
a new lease of life, and almost plays like 2 players. One, who provides the screen
to the defense and snuffs out attacks, and the other, who builds attacks, provides
assists, dribbles and is not afraid of shooting long range. And he did these two
roles with aplomb this World Cup. Ask Argentina.
Durga Puja 2010
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Defensive Midfielder 2: Xabi Alonso – Spain
His long passes are a joy to watch and his short passes are played with speed and
cleanliness that it’s almost difficult to dislike the way this man plays. He, along with
Xavi, has the best pass success percentage in the competition, but unlike Xavi, Alonso’s
passes have more beauty and danger instilled in them. And who can forget his dangerous
shots from range? All these qualities make it a no brainer to realize who is better between
Busquets and him.
Attacking Midfielder 1: Keisuke Honda – Japan
The fact that this guy is brimming with talent is an
understatement. Although Japan didn’t make it too far into the competition,
and unluckily so, Honda established himself as probably the best player
in the group stages. Quality exuded every time he touched the ball and
his set piece technique was second to none this whole competition. His
goal and assist in that match against Denmark rank as in the top 5 of this
competition, respectively.
Attacking Midfielder 2: Wesley Sneijder – Netherlands
He’s not the most talented player in the world. His passing is often wayward. His
shots from the halfway line are a joke. Yet, how has Wesley Sneijder had such a
great year and established himself as one of the best players of this competition?
Sure, luck has something to do with it, but Sneijder possesses many qualities that
others on this list may cover up with pure skill. Sneijder is tenacious and never
stops trying, as well as possessing heaps of self confidence. All this has made him
arguably the player of the tournament.
Second Striker: Diego Forlan – Uruguay
Forlan is the hero of the South Americans and
the Golden Ball winner. All that talk about Forlan not adapting to the
Premier League is now dissipated into thin air, as he showed all the
qualities that a complete footballer should possess. Skill, leadership,
drive, willingness to shoot yet being very unselfish, Forlan reinvigorated
himself this World Cup. And the fact that he’s thirty and possesses such
match changing influence is another treat, dispelling the whole ‘if you’re
thirty, you have no skill’ opinion.
Front Striker: David Villa – Spain
Thank God Barcelona bought him before the
World Cup. At certain times this World Cup, it felt that beating Spain meant
beating ONLY David Villa. Until that semi final against Germany, Villa was
involved in every single goal Spain scored in the tournament, whether it was
scoring or assisting. ‘El Guaje’ was Spain’s lifeline in this World Cup, and the
fact that he is a total footballer was accentuated further when he was forced to
play as a left winger, however, he reveled in that role, shown by his superlative
performance against Honduras.
These men were my top picks of this World Cup. Of course, listing only 11 players
doesn’t do justice to all the wonderful performances shown during this one month bonanza. Excluding the
likes of Iker Casillas, Sergio Ramos and Thomas Mueller from this list may be a crime, but this is the high
level of quality displayed in this World Cup. While hot favorites like Wayne Rooney, Didier Drogba, Kaka,
Robin van Persie and Franck Ribery flopped, these men rose to the occasion. 
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Rain Dance
- Udita Ghosh
Two nights in a row it poured in rain,

Where are the white pebbles

Thunder rumbled far up high,

Rain-washed, I stocked in a pot,

I watched through the streaked window pane

Which like childhood fables,

As lightning lit up the whole sky,

Unknowingly I quite forgot?

And sought to remember all the days

The large grey clouds have not

Of the wet smell of comfort known -

Visited me in a while,

Flashes that my mind replays,

The sweeping winds they would bring,

Memories alone that are my own,

Came not within a mile

Of days in brightly coloured raincoats,

The days that we danced in the rain

School uniforms drenched in play,

Reside in another time,

Barely floating paper boats,

Small pleasures, quite insane,

Under wet trees that happily sway.

Lost in daily rhyme.

Hot, soft khichuri,

Oh beautiful childhood!

Butter melting ever so slow,

Like the ambi, soft and lush,

Tangy aachaar and aloo bhaja -

Juicy, tangy, every bite as good,

With memories of rain they must go,

Found and gone in a rush.

Or leaning out of auto

So we may sit and watch the rain

Watching water splashing from the wheels,

From deep in cover and roof,

Spurting short laughing streaks as we go

And remember the joy that pulsed in our vein,

And leaving streaming lines at our heels.

But decide to stay aloof.

And wonderful little green mangoes -

Or I must step out and heed no voice

-Ambi, hanging from the dark green trees,

Except of the rain clouds in the sky

Falling as the wind blows -

Calling me out, I have no choice

We scrambled for them on our knees.

But to get soaked in reply.
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Activism, in 140 characters or less
- Diya Kar

W

hat if Gandhi had Twittered on the way to
Dandi to make salt? Or if Martin Luther
King, Jr. set his Facebook message as “I
have a dream?” The rapid growth and emergence
of new social media in recent years has changed
the scale and scope of social and political activism.
The success of Barack Obama’s 2008 presidential
campaign demonstrated how these forms of media
can be used to mobilize and organize millions,
leaving his less-technologically savvy opponent
befuddled and behind. Yet, the advent of these forms
of new social media raises important questions
about the future of social activism.
Political scientist Benedict Anderson wrote
in his classic work, Imagined Communities, that the
emergence of the printing press redefined how
people saw themselves as being part of a community
or nation. As newspapers and other printed works
became more readily available, individuals in
different parts of the same nation could increasingly
conceptualize themselves as belonging to the same
community, the same causes and therefore somehow
connected. New social media, then, is redefining the
kinds of communities individuals see themselves as
belonging to. By clicking on “Like” we can identify
ourselves on Facebook as supporting a particular
political candidate, rock star or food; or by joining
a particular group, we can belong to “A Million
Strong against Genocide.” Yet, even as we belong
virtually to these groups, what are the consequences
for actual forms of social activism?
A quick search on YouTube (the irony is not
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lost), which brings up clips of King’s well-known
speech, however demonstrates something else; as
does a Google Image search shows Gandhi and his
followers on their march of civil disobedience against
colonial rule; or even the footage from Obama’s
election night speech in Chicago’s Millennium
Park. What is evident in these images is the fervor
and dedication of the people in the crowds. Is it
possible, then, to ever virtually constitute this sense
of engagement?
French social theorist Emile Durkheim argued
that the sense of belonging to society emerges
through collective action. Durkheim focused on
religious ceremonies in which collective worship, or
collective effervescence, served not only individual
spirituality, but also created in the individual
a sense or feeling of the social. This sense of the
collective, however, could dissipate over time,
and so it becomes necessary to reaffirm the social
through regular participation in rituals. In many
ways, participation on social activism requires a
similar kind of collective effervescence. Participation
in rallies, protests, sit-ins or marches achieves
something that is inherently missing in the virtual:
the reaffirmation of the collective.
This is not to argue that activism through new
forms of social media is disingenuous or wrong;
rather it, is to consider the ways in which social
media can be harnessed without losing the kind
of work that traditional forms of social activism
achieved. What do we do, in other words, after we
have clicked the “like” button? 

Anjali

Rendezvous with Touch Rugby
- Anagha Ramanujam

G

rowing up, I never picked up any sport. The
focus on academic work was so intense that
it was always easy to find an excuse for not
getting to the field. So when I did manage to get to
the field on a rare occasion, I was quite predictably
hopeless... Throw in laziness, spice it up with the
inability to face defeat and a dash of embarrassment
for being worse than the worst, you have a perfect
recipe for a 'non-sporting' me!
Ironically, I loved sports! So, I yearned to play...
In 8th grade in school, I signed up for an inter-house
badminton tournament. I believed this was the
easiest of sports requiring minimal effort, had the
right gene pool to pull it off (with a tennis player
father and a badminton champion uncle) and hoped
I would play well enough to not embarrass myself.
By now, I think you already know what happened.
I failed, miserably! I think the score was 12-0 in 2
matches. I couldn't serve. I couldn't pick up a serve
and kept getting smashed, repeatedly, consistently,
convincingly. Before I could gather my wits and
realize what was happening, the game was over.
Before I could strategize for the next game, that one
was over too. I was ceremoniously escorted off the
courts and vowed never to take a second look at any
sports ground or court!
If only, I could be one of those who hit the
ground running, I'd probably have become a pro at
many a sport. Unfortunately, this wasn't me. Like
everything else I have learnt, this too called for
tremendous patience, practice and perseverance. I
didn't have any of these. Or, I had an excuse to not
give it a try.
School went by. I moved to university. I told
myself I would learn to play. I may not be the best
at it, but I would persevere. I guess it wasn't meant
to be. I landed up in the tryouts for the same sport
that I had miserably failed at and guess what! I got
jelly feet and dropped off the court even before
the matches began. We had to compulsorily play
a sport or engage in social work. The latter seemed
less intimidating!
I was always envious of people who were
sporty. In the back of my mind, I always wanted to
be there. I told myself I would try. I did. I tried a few
shots at tennis, dabbled with swimming, tried rock
climbing, hiking, athletics... These seemed okay.
Durga Puja 2010

Probably because I was pitted against myself and
not against opponents who intimidated me. I guess
that's what built some confidence and I signed up
with the corporate touch rugby team when I went to
Hong Kong last year. Sounded exciting but I never
made it to ANY of the practice sessions. I blamed it
on long hours at work because of which I could never
make it to the field at 7:30 pm on a Friday evening
and 2:00 p.m. on a Saturday summer afternoon was
way too hot to run around chasing a ball and other
people off. With the sun beating down on the turf,
my head would spin and I'd faint. So, I can't go. Or
so I told myself. It was another opportunity lost.
This year, I very reluctantly agreed, yet again,
to go for practice. I promised myself that I wouldn't
back out and would be true to my word. Within a
week of saying 'Yes', I was having second thoughts.
I spent a week praying this was a joke and there was
no tournament at all. When that seemed impossible,
I spent the next few days hoping there were too many
people who wanted to play, so I could volunteer to
drop out. That didn't work either as they needed
at least 2 girls in the team and I was one of the 3
who had signed up! I made all the initial disclaimers
about being amateur, not wanting to let the team
down with my poor play - the works. I don't think
destiny wanted to let go of me this time. Every time
I tried to hide, it sought me out and put me on the
spot. The way I got pulled into the game by the team
captain is more than a mere lesson in leadership. He
said he didn't care for my experience and skill as
long as I was willing to learn. Well, I couldn't say I
didn't want to learn...
Another colleague from the team signed up too
and with both of us playing on behalf of the firm, we
could wiggle out on the 2 Fridays that we practiced.
The first game was a lot of fun. Never having played
in a team, I loved the whole idea of 6 different people
being responsible for a collective objective. Yet, no
one could sleep on the job. It was exhilarating to say
the very least. It was, perhaps, the first time in my
life that my hair was a colossal mess, my shirt was
drenched in sweat and my heart was palpitating. I
didn't seem to have a care in the world. Something,
something at last had made my over analytical brain
stop processing random thoughts! I loved it. I even
looked forward to D-day. Sunday, 20th June will
go down in history as the first day I played a team
sport. Wow, this was exciting!
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Rendezvous with Touch Rugby
Come 19th June. I have jelly feet again. It is a
sunny day with clear blue skies and no clouds. Not
a soul wants to be out in this weather. I have my
Big match tomorrow. I can almost sense the burnt
skin and the splitting headache doing me in. I wish I
didn't exist. I wish I wasn't in Hong Kong. I think of
all possible excuses that would let me out. Each one
seems lamer than the other. Also, something inside
me pushes me to go for it. It will be an experience; I
want to give it a try. If I am a loser, I will give it up
forever. After a day trip to Macau, and a call from
my colleague, the other girl in the team saying she
had injured her knee and wouldn't be able to play, I
try to fall asleep with an aching belly and a spinning
head. I wish "tomorrow" never arrives.
Time and tide wait for no man. Or so they
say. The morning did come, a little later than I had
expected it to; I had to bring it on. After a quick
shower, I changed into the team jersey. Black and
red with the number 14 printed behind -I looked a
clear picture of the devil! The Chinese character for
4 is the same as that for death. None of the buildings
in Hong Kong have floors numbered 4, 14, 24, 34 ...
Here I was, literally wearing death on my back, on
the very first tournament in my life. Life has got to
be kidding me!
I reach the stadium and peek out of the cab to
see the team captain. I am so glad to see him! His
laughter is a great reassurance! I pay the cab guy, he
wishes me luck and I get to the pavilion. Half-anhour later, the warm ups begin and then we were up
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for our first game against Swire properties. Luckily
for me, the captain didn't depend on my amateur
skills to see the team through. He had recruited a
couple of professional touch rugby players from the
Hong Kong and Singapore country teams and they
saw us through to the semis.
In the end, we didn't win the trophy. The captain
said he wasn't hopeful of the cup. But he hoped we
could take back the plate. We truly disappointed
him. What could you expect from a team that had
amateurs like me pitted against some of the most
seasoned players of touch rugby?
They say, you could lose the war and yet win
some battles. Guess that's kind-of what happened
today. We lost the trophy and the plate. But I think,
in my mind, I won the never ceasing battle against
my fear of playing a sport. I returned with a blasting
head and an exhausted body. I showered and fell
asleep only to be woken up with an ache that was
worse than one I had ever experienced, all thanks
to the day spent running around in the sun. Yet,
after a few hours of sleep, awake and refreshed and
reminiscing the series of events that led to the day's
debacle, I am so glad I was a part of this team.
Sometimes, you need to push yourself, hard,
harder, be harsh to yourself even. You'll see that
there's many a thing to smile about after the pain
subsides. That's how you grow as a person.
Three cheers to an excellent team and a brilliant
captain! 

Anjali

An ode to Salil Chowdhury
- Sujata Chowdhury

T

he musical genius of Salil Chowdhury or
“Salilda” as popularly known, needs no
introduction.
A combination of composer, lyricist, musician
and an occasional singer, Salilda ruled the world of
Indian Music for almost 40 years. Very few music
lovers are there in India who are not fans of Salilda.
The biggest characteristic of Salilda’s music was
that, unlike his contemporaries, his lyrics not only
spoke of romance and beauty of life but more of
stark reality and broken dreams.
This article is not an analysis of Salilda and his
music which I am not at all qualified to do and has
been done umpteenth time in various places. It is
more of a personal interpretation, experience and
influence of his songs on the life of one of his ardent
fan and admirer.
My generation was not even there when
Salilda started his career. My earliest recollections
of Salil Chowdhury’s songs were those sung by his
daughter Antara Chowdhury and composed by
him. Antara’s album of ‘Bulbul pakhi moyna tia’
and songs of a less known Hindi movie “Minoo”
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became our hot favourites. Little did I know what
more was there. My first step to Salilda’s world of
music was through the album “Abak Prithibi” sung
by Sri Hemanta Mukherjee. Those unforgettable
melodies and lyrics created for me the unknown
magical village life , which we city breds never had
the opportunity to experience. Particularly “Dhitang
dhitang Boley” became our favourite dance number
for any occasion.
Then came the college days when Salilda’s
Hindi and Bengali romantic melodies became a
part of our musical journey. Salilda’s songs became
a tool of our emotional manifestations. Salilda‘s
songs taught us to see romance in life. My particular
favourite was “Madhumati” and bilingual ones
sung by Lata Mangeskar.
I have discussed Salilda’s songs with our
previous generation, contemporary and next
generation. We differ on a number of issues but there
is one point where we all agree, the time-less magic
that was Salil Chowdhury. Salilda is no longer in
this world but wherever he is, he still lives and will
continue to live in the hearts of millions of music
lovers across generations.
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Of Children and Siblings
- Sougata Mallik

I

n India, in our childhood, we had lots of aunts,
uncles, brothers, sisters and cousins that we grew
up amongst. In most cases the age structure in
the families was similar to that of a staircase – one
step gradually giving way to the next, existing one
after another. Every epoch fell just after the other
and cousins, siblings had a close-knit age difference
between them. Such was the hierarchy in those times.
Even in our extended family my oldest cousin was
only few years younger than our aunt, my father’s
youngest sister. When my grandparent’s marriage
was arranged, the first thing that my grandmother
had learnt was that her would-be husband
belonged to a family of eleven brothers and sisters.
There are numerous, umpteen instances of people
and families we know in India or those now living
abroad who belong to such households and have
grown up with plenty of siblings and cousins. That
was a phenomenon, an experience world apart - and
however much we try to explain to our single child
brought up in a nuclear family setup the delight,
the sheer joy, the unending fun of growing up
in such circumstances, it will remain something
beyond their imagination or wildest dreams.
Now having large families or too many
children in India or elsewhere is somehow
relegated to the less fortunate, illiterate classes.
Sitting in the family-room couch and flipping
television channels on a rare, lazy, work- free
afternoon, all these thoughts crossed my mind
when I chanced to watch a report that stated that a
33-year-old woman in The United States had given
birth to eight children and all of them surviving.

activities, interests, wishes, desires. We pay far too
much attention to them. By this time, my daughter
is a young adult, a young lady. She sprints around
the whole house like Julie Andrews in ‘The Sound
of Music’. She now takes decisions to buy the right
kind of clothes for herself, advises her father and
me on our formal outfits for work or social events,
and on some rare occasions gives us presents and
gifts. Friends and relatives who visit us, are often
happy with her or find her gratifying. But let’s not
forget that she is growing up in a household that
cherishes and nurtures fewer members. If under
the circumstances she is ever required to live in the
broader spectrum, I can vouch she will nowhere
fit into the wide joint families, numerous siblings,
cousins, relatives like we had in the olden times. As
I looked at her with this thought, with a glint in her
eyes she told me to anticipate something which can
be unrevealed after her father returns from work. In
the modern nuclear families of these days, fathermother-child is the only thing they know.
Nonetheless, I initiated my gift from my small
family – it was a gleaming exercise-bicycle sitting
in my room. While I am an absolute non-exercise
pro, I was skeptical about the bike. My daughter
told me it was more than a gift - it was about a
trim and fit body that could enable trekking and
allow me to pry into every cave in the Himalayas!
She emphasized that I could put that cycle to good
use: exercise-ing, de-stressing, load-shedding.
Her words translated zest as I eyed the cycle.
I was asked to take up the project with gusto!

The television camera sometimes pinned to the
woman’s house and then to the close-up of the
babies in the hospital bed all wrapped up like white
bundles, some with the oxygen and feeder tubes
etc. It struck me that these kids will be growing
up together all under the same roof, every day of
their little lives! The number suggests that, what we
would call a joint family. Fun, frolic … modified,
pressed, deprived existence?

So I did. In-between spells of chores and tasks, I
would sit astride the cycle and pedal with profusion,
fantasizing about shapely long legs, Himalayan
trekking. It is a truth universally acknowledged
that while men must be muscular, women should
be tubular. Incessantly the implications are about
maintaining the ideal physique, which will lead to
good health, happiness, a protracted, sickness-free
life.

My trend of thought detoured itself. It was 3 pm
and my teenaged High school daughter returned
home. I don’t have eight kids – I just have one.
Mothers like me who only have one or two children,
will perhaps agree that we keep our eyes pinned
on them. We listen to them; take note of them, their

After a few months of rigorous discipline
and fervent enthusiasm on the exercise bicycle,
I suddenly noticed I could rarely walk without
experiencing pain in the knee and ankle joints.
And what a pain there was, my country’s men and
women! Creaks, aches, crackle, rattling of bones - I
had them all.
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Behaving like a responsive, aware person I
went to see a doctor. He advised and prescribed
medicines, X-ray. The doctor mentioned that if I
engage in excessive cycling I could develop knee
erosion. Erosion! Since my last Geography test in
high school, I had not used that word.
My husband was livid. “You and your daughter”.
This possessive switch is quite common - when the
daughter does something wise, it is his daughter
and sometimes generously our daughter, but if she
does something fallow, she is my daughter. Such is
the politics of familial semantic jugglery.
I turned to my trusted associates and links for
help or suggestion. I Google-d, Yahoo-d and the
good genie in the computer showed me thousands
of web pages that told me I was not alone. There are
plenty of men and women with the same problem.
I was assured. But at the same time was proud of
myself - especially for a never-athletic woman like
me, painstaking marathon cycling was one of the
bravest things I have ever done in my life!
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Thankfully, my friends from all over the
world rushed to me. My childhood classmate who
now lives in Houston sent urgent text, “Throw
that cycle right now”. She had a similar story. Her
conscientious jogging through the roads of Houston,
only to become slender had almost sent her knees
to the surgery. This incentive was also a flip side
of the coin. Her America born and raised daughter
wanted to be proud of a slim and trim mother to
go shopping with. This young girl also had never
lived with obese grandmothers, overweight aunts
or plump, round, heavy uncles. Raised in America
and in a nuclear family, she too had missed out on
the assortment and variety of joint households.
Oh yes! What did I do with the vicious cycle?
It is in the attic covered with an old, grey bed sheet.
I am much better now. I climb up and down the
stairs, drive long distance and finish my usual
chores in time. I can once again sit on the floor, pick
up something that slips and rolls under the bed or
table. I can stand on my exercise-free, pain-free legs
again with ease!
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A Walk Down Memory Lane
- Ahona Gupta
Tokyo is cold during winter....and by cold I mean
FREEZING!!!! Most of our winter evenings and
weekends are spent huddled under the blanket
with both the room and floor heaters on...sipping
hot coffee and generally cursing the howling wind
outside and its resultant sub-zero temperature.
Coming from the sunny climes of Kolkata, where
winter is a long awaited and cherished season... a
season of light woollens and even lighter moods;
the dark and gloomy winter of Japan is definitely
not something I look forward to.
Occasionally on such cold wintry evenings
I find myself turning back the pages of time and
revisiting my childhood. As it is with most schools
in Kolkata (specially the non-Christian ones like
mine), winter holidays were almost an after-thought.
While the summer and the Puja holidays stretched
over a month and a half...the winter holidays were a
measly 2 weeks, and it was within those 2 weeks that
we managed to cram in all possible fun activities.
We would usually go on our annual family trips
during the longer holidays while the Christmas
vacation due to the shortage of time, was mostly
limited to local attractions.
Some of those attractions which remain vivid in
my mind (and I am sure in the minds of every trueblue Kolkatan) include visits to
the Alipore Zoo complete with
badminton racquets, Frisbees
and of course a picnic hamper; at
least one visit to whichever
circus was in town (Nataraj
Circus was my particular
favourite, although in my late
pre-teens, I started appreciating
the Russian circus more) and of
course the event I personally
looked forward to the most, the
"Boi Mela" or the Book Fair held
every year at the Maidan. Earlier,
I used to go with my parents and
a brood of cousins and later on
with my friends...but the magic
remained the same irrespective
of my companions - the crisp
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smell of new books mingled with the mouthwatering aroma coming from the 'Ben Fish' stall,
the endless queues outside the popular publishing
houses and people just sitting on the fair grounds
and soaking in the ambience; all went towards
creating an unforgettable experience. I have not
visited the Book Fair in the last six or seven years,
but sadly I hear from the people who still go, that
the fair is not what it used to be...its magic has been
greatly diminished.
While these are all memories of outdoor events,
my favorite memory associated with winter is an
indoor one, a memory which I am sure, most
Kolkatans will recognize and reminisce about eating 'komla lebu' (oranges) and reading a book
while soaking in the warm afternoon sun! Right from
my early childhood, I was an avid reader, everything
from books to magazines to 'kagojer thonga' (paper
bags made from recycled newspapers) would be
gobbled up by my hungry eyes. It was a habit my
dad was only too happy to encourage and encourage
he did. Our school back then, had its mid week
holiday on Thursday unlike many who broke for the
whole weekend. Every Saturday, I would come home
from school to find my favorite sunny corner of the
verandah set up with quilts, pillows and a brand
new book inscribed with a funny message from
dad. As I crossed over into my
teens the authors changed from
Enid Blyton to Erich Segal, but,
the scenario remained the same.
My 'baba' (as I used to call my
dad) would then serve me my
mid-afternoon snack (usually
a variety of sandwiches and of
course the ubiquitous orange in
all its peeled glory), while I lazily
laid back and turned the pages of
my new book. Sadly, those times
are no more and neither is my
baba...but if I close my eyes and
try hard enough I can still feel
the warm sun on my back, hear
the rustling of the crisp pages
and smell the oranges....... 

Anjali

Food, Energy, Life
				

T

Life is given to us,
we earn it by giving it.
- Tagore

his article is about food, energy and life. Let us
start by looking at figure (a). I think most of us
are familiar with this life flow. If you wonder
how this life flow is sustained then refer to figure (b).
You will not find anything exciting but rather boring
things such as organic matter, microorganisms,
humus and soil-nutrients. However these boring
things are extremely important in sustaining the
life flow on planet earth. It is interesting to know
how we, as a human race, played our role in this life
sustenance cycle in the past, what is happening in
the present and what our children have to deal with
in the future. My focus in this article is on plants.
Figure (a)

- Sudheer Reddy

understood the science of things around him and
inside him. Man’s struggle for existence led him to
triumph over natural disasters and diseases that
had kept his population under check. What is the
impact of such “rapid” evolution and population
growth on the life sustenance cycle? Until recently
man was using natural way of farming plants (or
natural-farming) which is in alignment with nature
and where entire focus was on making sure that soil
nutrients are abundant to support the plants. It was
also interesting to note that there was a little bit of
tinkering done by adding certain natural materials
to the soil (lime and gypsum) to improve the yield
of natural-farming.
However, when Justus Von Liebig, one of the
most influential chemists of 19th century, published
his research on agriculture chemistry, the way of
farming entirely changed with focus shifting from
soil to plants. All soil nutrients were boiled down to
N-P-K: Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium. Slowly
over the century most of the countries adapted
this new way of farming which relies on synthetic
fertilizers as a total diet of inorganic minerals to
cater to plant’s needs. This industrial way of farming
was primarily aimed at improving yields in order
feed growing population.

Figure (b)

So we have natural farming - dominant way
of farming in the past, and industrial farming dominant way of farming in the present. Let us look
deeper into natural farming.

Natural farming:

Key principles of natural-farming (as I
understand) are Living soil, Soil fertility, Natural
manures, and Pest & Weeds management.
A little bit of history. Man crossed a very
important milestone when he evolved from huntergatherer to domesticator of grains. Archaeologists
and historians suggest that it all started in the
fertile crescent of Middle East around 10,000 years
ago. Since then, man clearly understood the life
sustenance cycle (figure-b), developed cultures based
on making this cycle even more efficient, created
a huge knowledge base required to domesticate
“selected” plants and basically found the rhythm to
live in harmony with nature.
However, as man got smarter (or evolved), he
Durga Puja 2010

Living soil is the foundation of natural farming.
It is the Soil where life is teeming with creatures
such as earth worms, mites, centipedes, lice, worms,
termites, ants, and millions of microorganisms.
These creatures are essential for breaking down
the organic matter and to make nutrients available
to plants. Healthy soil = Healthy plants that are
naturally disease and pest resistant.
Soil fertility is the basis for sustainability.
Attention is given to building Humus which is
well-decomposed organic matter in the soil and
is produced by a host of beneficial soil organisms.
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Humus holds essential nutrients and releases them
slowly to the plants, prevents harmful chemicals
from damaging plants and helps retain water in the
soil. Soil fertility once established can be maintained
and improved by crop rotation.

included many other factors in this article. Factors
such as industrial-animal-farming, skewed public
policies & subsidies and politics that will make this
subject even more complicated to discuss.

Natural manures such as animal manures and
composts help to increase soil fertility. Compost
is basically enriched biomass. All the biomass
ingredients are usually collected within the farm. It
is said that composting is similar to preparing curd
at home. Right combination of biomass, culture,
temperature, water and air makes the right compost.

Is there a new way of farming that is based
on the philosophy of natural farming and takes
advantage of modern science & technology? Yes,
there are already communities both in developed
and developing countries doing this in small and
large scale. The growing market for organic produce
has very many interesting players and one can find
innovative working models. However, I do have a
word of caution for organic produce. Recently big
corporations have entered this lucrative market to
chase big profits and they are only interested in
adhering to the rules of organic certification (some
of which are fuzzy) and not interested in the essence
of organic farming.

When living beings (plants and animals) coexist sharing natural resources the weak perish and
the strong live longer maintaining equilibrium in
the eco-system. Pests are treated as integral part of
the farm eco-system and are naturally kept under
check. One way to deal with We eds is cutting off
or smothering.
If you notice, natural farming is perfectly
aligned with life sustenance life depicted in figure
(b). Now let us look at industrial farming.

Industrial farming:

Here the focus is to increase crop yields
by large scale usage of inorganic salt fertilizers,
pesticides, growth stimulants, mono cropping and
unsustainable irrigation methods in order to achieve
desired results. Recently genetic engineering is
applied to directly manipulate plant’s genes. Are
there any undesired results of industrial farming?
Yes, vanishing top soil fertility, dwindling yields,
increased pest menace, decreasing ground water
resources – to name a few.
Again refer to figure (b) and you will notice that
industrial farming basically short circuits the cycle
by directly replacing soil nutrients with synthetic
fertilizers and chemicals. How are synthetic
fertilizers and chemicals produced? The answer
is “Oil” - with all its controversies and the politics.
The present dominant way of farming is essentially
breaking the life sustenance cycle and turning it into
a linear flow based on energy sourced from Oil.
Now this is some food for thought.
Proponents of industrial farming claim that
natural farming is not economically viable but they
ignore the true cost of “industrial farming” after
factoring externalities. Another argument made by
proponents of industrial farming is based on the
myth that crop yields of natural farming are low
and cannot meet our growing population’s food
demand. I call it a myth because it is based on false
notions of “productivity”. I have deliberately not
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New way of farming:

Several modern techniques practiced along
with intercropping and crop rotation with legumes
makes small scale natural farming a success story.
Let me focus on one such modern technique widely
used in India. If you remember, compost is natural
manure which increases soil fertility. Several new
methods of composting which are based on scientific
research have evolved recently. “Indore-method”
which depends on vegetable and animal waste is
a popular method that has spread even to other
countries in Africa and Latin America. NADEPmethod practiced in Maharashtra aims to make
farmers self sufficient with manure requirement.
If you are interested in visiting a place where
the principles of natural farming are practiced here
in Japan, I recommend a trip to “Maioka park” in
Yokohama (phone: 045-866-8328, http://www.city.
yokohama.jp/me/totsuka/kusei/maioka.pdf ). Make
sure to call and request for a guided tour.
So is there anything you can do as an individual?
You eat thrice a day - you get to vote thrice a day. Pay
attention when you are shopping food products. If
possible buy locally produced food that is seasonal
and organically grown. Look for below logo if you
want to buy Japanese certified organic produce.
Remember my warning, do not blindly buy organic
produce, do some research. The most important
thing is to be conscious of what you eat.
Refer to figure-b again. For
the future of our children, that
cycle has to be self sustaining.
“Life is given to us, we earn it by giving it”.
Anjali



General Nutrition Concepts
- Alaka Mohan Chutani
SELF HELP IS THE BEST POSSIBLE ROAD TO HEALTH.
NO ONE EXCEPT YOU IS MORE INTERESTED IN YOUR HEALTH.
Nutrition – is an important component of health. It
is Science of food and its relationship to health.Life
can't be sustained without adequate nourishment.
Next to the air we breathe, water we drink, food
is - prime necessity of life, as it provides energy
for all work; as well as for growth of the body. The
challenge is to learn how to continue to improve the
palatability and quality of our diet while doing so
in a more healthful manner.

maintain your body weight; both sides should be
in balance- thus, food intake energy equaling the
required energy by the body & thus energy balance
is neutral. To lose weight; you utilize more energy
than the food intake energy/calorie & thus creates a
negative energy balance. On the other hand, in case
of gaining weight, there is a positive energy balance.
That is, the energy through food which the body
receives exceeds the requirement for the day.  

Some basic principles for understanding and
practicing good nutrition.

Variety: “Variety is the spice of life” is quite true
for achieving optimal nutritional status .As every
food provides different nutrients; we should take
a variety of foods and not depend on one food. In
addition, have a variety of foods within the same
food group as well. For example, in vegetable group,
don’t eat just one vegetable like potatoes, but eat a
variety of leafy green vegetables, carrots, peas, and
so on. Similarly in the cereal group; have a variety
like wheat, barley, semolina, oats, rice etc. Mix it
up and have fun trying new foods and recipes and
benefit your body at the same time.

Calorie: Calorie is a unit of energy. One Calorie is
the amount of heat that increases the temperature of
one kilogram of water by 1 degree Celsius (scientific
definition).In context of food, a calorie represents the
amount of energy a particular food provides in our
body once it is digested. A person utilizes calories/
energy through physical activity& the rest of excess
calories/energy produced upon food digestion are
stored as fat. The storage of extra calories over time
leads to increase in weight.
Nutrient Density: Nutrient density is defined as,
“ratio of nutrient content (in grams) to the total
energy content” of a food. It means that compared
to the Calories, how many nutrients is provided
of the food.Nutrient density is a good indicator
of how “healthy” a food is. Higher the nutrient
density better of the food. Example: Spinach is a very
nutrient dense food.
Calorie/Energy Density: Calorie/energy density is
the amount of calories a food provides per volume
measure. Example: Ice Cream is a Calorie dense
food. Carrots are a low Calorie dense food.
Energy Balance: While
understanding energy
balance, think of a weight
balance with one side (e.g.
left side) representing
all the food and drink
consumed within one
day and the other side (e.g. right side) representing
the amount of energy used in a day. If you want to
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Balance: For a “balanced diet” you should daily
have foods from all the main food groups – cereal,
pulse/meat, vegetables, fruit, dairy products, Nuts&
oils daily.   Instead of having just one kind of food
e.g. chicken for dinner, have green beans and a
roti/rice/baked potato with it. Balance the proteins,
carbohydrates, and fats in each meal.
Moderation: A major contributor to the overweight/
obesity problem is the portion size of the food we
eat. The key is to incorporate moderation in the foods
in our diets. Instead of eating a big portion size; opt
for smaller portion size. You will be surprised to see
how much total calorie intake you can reduce by
practicing moderation in your food portions.
These three principles -variety, balance, and
moderation are important for establishing healthy
eating habits, maintaining a neutral energy
balance, and also in improving your body’s overall
nutritional status.
Actual Daily Intake/Food Journal: To improve
your nutritional status & to assess your intake; it is
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good to record everything you eat for three days in
a food journal. You need to honestly record every
meal, every lick, and every bite of food you take.
After recording your intake for three days, compare
your actual intake to your recommended intake
with the help of a dietician or website resources on
food pyramid.
Healthy Lifestyle: Every day one makes choices and
our lifestyle affects those choices. If we follow and
have a healthy lifestyle; we are more likely to make
wise decisions about the food intake and activities
we undertake. Thus a healthy lifestyle helps in
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practicing healthy eating choices.
Nature’s prescriptions for good health
• Eat to live, do not live to eat(maintain body weight)
• Clean up the oily mess(reduce total fat)
• He who follows nature (natural grown, coarse
grains, vegetables)is never out of the way
• Nature is bountiful, so stay close to it(eat fresh
fruits & vegetables)
• Don’t get reduced to ashes(Don’t smoke)
• The wise depend on exercise for fitness 

Anjali

Edomura, an unique experience in Japan!
- Adriana Elena Stoica

A

common topic of interest among people
interested in Japanese language and culture
is the fascination towards the image of the
ancient Japan, especially in the Edo period (16031868). As the Japanese literature and many works of
popular culture (novels, stage plays, films, television
shows, animated works, manga, video games and
movies) are abundant in presenting the lifestyle and
customs, facts, great events of the period (Siege of
Osaka, Shimabara Rebellion, and the decline and
fall of the Tokugawa shogunate), historical and
fictional people and groups of the period, including
Miyamoto Musashi, Izumo no Okuni, Yagyū Jūbei
Mitsuyoshi, the fictional Isshin Tasuke, Yui Shōsetsu,
Matsuo Bashō, Tokugawa Mitsukuni (Mito Kōmon),
Ōoka Tadasuke, Tōyama Kagemoto (Tōyama no
Kin-san), the Forty-seven Ronin, Sakamoto Ryōma,
Katsu Kaishū, and the Shinsengumi, as well as the
fifteen Tokugawa shoguns, it is obvious that almost
everyone became attracted to experience the lifestyle
of that time.
For an unforgettable experience of the old
Japan, Nikko Edomura (Edo Wonderland) is the
perfect place to visit. The theme park that recreated
the ancient town and buildings of Edo period give
the visitors a complete image of the downtown
just as it was in the past with streets, merchant
houses, commoner's houses and samurai’s (warrior)
residences, traditional houses, arcades, pavilions,
restaurants and theaters. The houses and shops,
replica of the original ones, are built using traditional
materials and methods and give a clear picture of
how period craftsmen worked.
Indeed, visitors feel as if they went back in
time as soon as passing through
the entrance, since Edo's townscape
as well as roads, post station, old
towns, and samurai residential
areas are recreated exactly like how
they seemed in those days. Park
staff wears traditional costumes
and look perfectly integrated in
the scenarios, performing different
traditional activities. Visitors
can also join the atmosphere by
renting costumes and weapons of
samurai, kimono and decorations of
princesses, and other Edo characters
and wearing them around the
town, while joining the main
activities and event of the time:
Durga Puja 2010

Mizugei (water magic show), the Oiran’s (high-class
courtesans) march shows, as well as performances
by ninja’s, geisha’s and other traditionally dressed
artists and townspeople.
Indeed, every space you can find in the park
quickly turns into a theatrical performance spot
where you will find the people of Edo engaged in
various occupations while also seeing many other
uniquely Edo features such as street performers
doing the Nankin-Tamasudare (trick performed by
using a 30-centimeter bamboo curtain and changing
it into various shapes such as fishing pole, bridge,
willow tree, and flag while singing along).
Around the park there are lots of other
performers and also games for visitors to participate
in, but I think the most popular attractions are the
spectacular and dynamic Ninja shows at the DaiNinja Gekijo and Ninja Karasu Yashiki where the
audience enjoys following the story and watching
the martial arts demonstrations. A wide range of
samurai’s clothes, steel swords, throwing stars and
other weapons can be found at the Ninja House,
together with full explanations about their purpose
and significance. For an interesting experience to
understand samurai’s life style and training, the
audience can try the Ninja maze, a tricky labyrinth
made of wood logs that look repetitive and
disorienting. The bravest can visit the wax museums,
Kodenmacho Jail House and Kira-Kozukenosuke
Residence that show graphic scenes of prison life,
torture, battle. Another challenge worth visiting is
the haunted house where different Japanese spirits
and ghosts, pop up from nowhere amongst sloping
floorboards and tricky mirrors and some other
optical illusions.
After enjoying the shows
and displays, visitors take rest at
the local restaurants. Good food
is guaranteed inside as well as
outside of restaurants, as there are
many stands selling dumplings
and freshly-steamed Manju. Before
returning, people love buying
souvenirs from the traditional
shops or taking picture with the
popular mascot Nyan-Mage.
For the ones interested in
Japanese culture, Edo Mura is a
“must-see” place to enjoy and have
good memories! 
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Flowers in Japan
- Christine Banerjee

I

t has been nine years for me to live in Tokyo. Before coming to Japan I thought that Sakura (Japanese
cherry blossom) is the only flower I wanted to see in Japan. Over the years, I found that I had missed a
lot of chances to see many other types of beautiful flowers in Japan and now, I try to be on the lookout
for places to see different kinds of flowers. Here are some of my favorites.

Can you tell the difference between cherry blossom (sakura) and plum
flowers (ume no hana)?

They look very similar, right? I could not tell them apart before I learned to look for the minor
differences. The photo on the left is a photo of plum flowers (taken at Mogusaen on the Keio line) which
you will see has flowers flowering on the main branch and you can see the stamens clearly in each flower.
In addition, the flower buds are more numerous and longer in case of plum flowers compared to the buds
of the cherry blossom. Plum flower season in Tokyo is between January to Feburary.
The photo on the right is that of cherry blossoms (taken near Sophia University at Yotsuya on the
JR Chuo line). You will see that cherry blossom flowers are also growing on the sub branches – this is
something that does not happen usually in the case of plum flowers. So from next year onwards, when you
see white or pink flowers, try to look a closer look to see if you can distinguish between plum and cherry
blossom flowers!

Boats and flowers, anyone?

When the flower season arrives, taking a boat to do the flower watching is quite popular in many areas.
Seeing the flowers growing on land from the water gives you a different view of the flowers compared to
the view that you can get from the land and being on a boat is often a lot of fun. Boats and flowers come
in various styles. Some places, like the Sawara Water Plant Park in Chiba (left photo) try to recreate a bit
of history by having a lady dressed up in old-style costume to show you the park and tell you the story of
that area. The flowers in the photo are iris. Incidentally, this park is the biggest iris park in Japan with more
than 400 kinds of iris being grown. The peak season is from the middle of April until the end of June. You
may not believe it, but there are 150 million flowers growing there during the season!
The photo on the right was taken at Chidorigafuchi in the Kudanshita (Hanzomon Line) area during
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the sakura (cherry blossom) season. After you enter the famous “sakura tunnel”at Chidorigafuchi, walk
past the Indian Embassy and keep walking straight. You will eventually reach a boat house where you can
rent boats that you can row yourself in the moat and enjoy viewing the tunnel of flowers from the outside.
Try to go early as in the peak season you may have to wait for a couple hours to rent a boat! If you do not
have that much time it is still fun enough to see people on the boats as you walk slowly through the sakura
tunnel. You too may want to compose a photo with the pink and white sakura, the green water of the moat
and the blue boats with happy smiling people rowing them!

How many colors of Wisteria (fuji no hana) do you know?

Doesn’t the purple wisteria on the left look like one of the trees in the movie Avatar? When I saw this
big tree-like vine, I was very surprised and could not believe that it is one single vine with such beautiful
flowers and without any leaves. Actually, wisteria smells like grapes and for a moment you may forget that
they are flowers and may really want to eat them! I felt like I was on another planet! This wisteria trellis
is in the Ashikaga Flower Park in Tochigi and is the biggest wisteria in Japan covering more than 1000
square meters and still growing. It is 140 years old. It is said that this wisteria is one of the most beautiful
wisterias in the world.
Besides the purple wisteria, there are white (middle photo) and yellow ones (photo on the right) too.
There is even a tunnel of white wisteria. The tunnel is about 80 meters long and full of white flowers that
smell very sweet. They also have a yellow wisteria tunnel that is 80 meters long. This wisteria park is
perhaps my favorite and after going there I often tell my family and friends that they have to go there at
least once in their lives!
The season for wisteria is from the middle of April to May but the park has many different kinds of
flowers growing throughout the year.

Cycling around Poppy fields?

For those of you who do not want to travel far from Tokyo, you could consider going to a place close
by like Showa Memorial Park in Tachikawa (JR Chuo Line). Showa Memorial Park used to be an air field
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but now has many types of flowers growing through the seasons. For example, if you go in April, you may
be able to enjoy some lovely poppy flowers. Poppy flowers have different colors, e.g. red, white, yellow and
orange although red is probably the most common.
In other seasons you can see tulips, cherry blossoms (sakura), azaleas (tsutsuji), peony (botan) and
cosmos. The park has lots of open spaces where you can have a picnic and there is also a small lake. You
can rent bicycles to go around the park or even rent a swan boat to go around the lake.

Tulip – is this the Netherlands or Japan?

Absolutely, it is Japan! These photographs were taken at Hokkaido, Kamiyubetsu Tulip Park in May.
There are 120 different kinds of tulips and in total 120 million flowers growing in the park. I have never
been to any tulip park in the Netherlands yet but this tulip park is very impressive. I believe it is the biggest
tulip park in Japan with a total area of 12.5 hectares.
Since the park covers a very large area, besides walking around you can consider taking the park
shuttle bus to watch the flowers as the shuttle bus drives around the park. Not only that, you may also take
a helicopter ride inside the park and see the whole view of the park up from the sky!

Phlox (shibazakura) – Have you ever seen pink hills?

You might have seen phlox in Tokyo or somewhere around Tokyo. However, if you want to see two
big hills of pink color then a trip to Hokkaido, Higashimokoto Shibazakura Park is recommended. This
is not just a field of flowers but two entire hills full of flowers! The phlox flower season is from April to
mid-June. The flowers actually have different colors like white, pink, purple and red. Each flower is very
small with a diameter of only 1.5 cm but when they flower together they cover the entire hill. Walking on
the pathways between the flower beds make you feel like you are in a dream!
Why don’t you too search for flowers near and far and share your thoughts with friends and family
over a cup of chai? 
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The Battle of Wits
- Tapan Das
“We were quite cornered in the battle front
and we knew we were losing. In fact, our old black
king, though psychologically strong was very weak
physically and could hardly move. Being immobile
in a war as a leader was proving to be disaster. He
was facing a stiff fight from the white army. Of the
three strong soldiers who had been positioned to
protect and guard the king, two had been killed on
duty and I was the only one guarding him. The
black looked on helplessly as the swift white army
surged in like tidal waves, killing our people.
From the hillock where I was guarding the
king, I had a full view of the battle front. We were
fortunate that our black queen was quite dynamic.
She was literally ‘a black beauty in amour.’ ‘God help
the Queen,’ I kept crossing my fingers for her as she
fought valiantly with her knights. She killed a couple
of white enemy officers herself. Each time, I sent up a
silent prayer of thanks. But I knew our situation was
quite vulnerable. Since we lost so many key people
in the battle, it was difficult for her to be offensive.
Looking at the situation she decided to defend and
save the old king. I was shocked when I saw an
ordinary white soldier, threatening our black queen.
He had the audacity to come very close to her but her
brave knights sacrificed their lives to save the queen.
Soon she was trapped and killed by the encircling
white army. I panicked. I looked around for help.
But I could see none but white soldiers around. Our
fate was sealed. I waited with thumping heart and
baited breath. But doom descended on us soon and
our fort was ceased.

climax was quite unexpected! They were already
quite worked up and were probably gearing up to
save the helpless black king in their mind. I had
almost gotten them to believe that I had really been
out in the trench and the fort and the field during
my youth, and had really swished and swirled the
sword at the command of the king. What a let-down
to know that it was a chess board fight I was talking
of! I had felt the same when I first read this story in
my school text book long back.
The eager-eyed young group huddling together
around me on the blue berth of a compartment in
Godavari Express, was hungry for more stimulation
to their imagination. We were on our way back to
Hyderabad from a savouring trip to the unspoiled
beaches of Vizag and the hills of Aaraku.
Pujo was in the air and its spirit had seeped
into our conversations, our feasts and our stories
on this trip. I recalled a day in our jungle camp near
Aaraku when these awe-struck, unwavering eyes
were hungrily drowning into my words as I narrated
stories of Mohishashur’s three transfigurations to
elude Devi Durga who killed him in all the three
forms, nonetheless. I remembered the young Ruku
from Satyajit Ray’s famed movie ‘Joy Baba Felunath.’
Fed constantly on mythological stories, fantasies
and adventure stories, Ruku’s reaction is quite a sum
up of what this group of Rani-Angshuman-Riu-RiaBaban Ankita, Abhi, Digvi, Misa and Saachi keeps
feeling too: ‘…shob sottyi. Mohisashur sottyi, tintin
sottyi, aranyadeb sottyi, Captain Spark sottyi…’

Another game of chess had come to an end and
Gary Kasperov loses the world title to the defending
champion, Bobby Fisher.

I was sure that the emotions that this story had
whet up in them were quite akin to the involvement
I notice when they play video games. They are race
car drivers, super-heroes on bikes and fighter plane
pilots then. One look at their determined face and
focused eyes while they are at this, and you are
quite convinced, that your little kid is actually out
in the fields and battling it out! I fear the unthinking
addiction it can give rise to. But I am hopeful of the
imagination it can generate.

I couldn’t help but smile at the collective groans
and grunts of protests that burst out from my young
pre-teen audience including my daughter Saachi,
as I ended the story above. After all, such an anti-

Imagination can make them fly. So I don’t clip
their wings. I remember George Bernard Shaw: ‘You
see things and you say, ‘why?’ but I dream of things
that never were and I say, ‘Why not?’ 

Being defeated, our black king and I tried to
run away together towards the nearest rocks. But
it was too late. As our black king moved up behind
me a harsh voice unnerved us completely. ‘Checkmate’, it said.
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Explaining India’s Growth Mechanics
- Gautam Ray

D

espite its woefully inadequate infrastructure,
rigid labor laws, complicated tax systems,
labyrinthine judicial system and inefficient
public delivery system afflicted by corruption,
Indian economy has been growing steadily in the
last four decades. In the current decade the average
annual growth in real terms (netting out inflation)
is 7.65% on the back of 5.62% average annual growth
in 1990s decade.
In order to understand India’s growth
mechanics, it is necessary to examine the state level
data in India’s fourteen major states. Per-capita net
state domestic product grew in this decade at the
slowest pace in the poorest second and third states,
Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh, while highest
growth is witnessed in the richer states of Gujarat and
Andhra Pradesh whose ranks in poverty reduction
and overall HDI are also relatively high. Five states
in the lowest range in per capita income, decline in
poverty incidence and human development index
(HDI) ranks grew at lowest range of rates while five
richest states with highest ranks in poverty decline,
namely, Kerala, Punjab and Haryana, Gujarat,
Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu were the states
that exhibited highest growth range.1
During last decade also the same trend is
observed. Studying these major states, Datt and
Ravallion (2002) found that poorest states in
1980s grew at the slowest pace in 1990s. Another
important finding of this paper is that growth in
India has been higher in states that exhibit lower
growth elasticity of poverty decline which explains
why economic growth has not significantly reduced
poverty incidence in India. Looking at the decline
of poverty incidence per Datt and Ravallion(2002)
incorporated in col.4 of the Table, it is seen that
during 1960-2000 poverty incidence declined the
most in Kerala at an annual rate of 3.26% followed by
Punjab and Haryana, 2.96%, Andhra Pradesh, 2.38%,
and Gujarat 2.02%. The lowest decline in poverty
was in Assam, 0.06%, Bihar 0.32%, and Madhya
Pradesh, 0.80%, Uttar Pradesh 1.11%. Again, these
are the states which grew at the slowest pace and
their human development indictors also improved
1 See Table. Among the poorer states, Bihar and Orissa
grew at high rates particularly in 2005-06 and 2006-07
mainly because these mineral rich metal producing
states benefitted from very high price rise following huge
increase in demand in China and India. Maharashtra, the
second richest state in per capita output term, was laggard
in poverty eradication during 1960-2000 and growth during 2000-2007.
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the least during this period. This correlation has
an important bearing in understanding India’s
democracy mediated growth dynamics.
Ray (2001) shows that three factors of
production drive growth of the real economy2:
accumulation of physical capital and knowledge
capital which are privately owned; accumulation
of public infrastructure capital including social
capital that are commonly owned; and increase in
access to such commonly owned public capital. Poor
economies due to lower level of accumulation of
private and public capital and lower access of public/
social capital among the poor fail to grow at high
rates, while economies with higher levels of such
capital and access continue to grow at higher rates.
Both capital accumulation and increased access are
necessary and critical for higher growth momentum
of the real economy in the longer run.
India’s four decade long growth story broadly
follows this dichotomous growth dynamics in its
richer and poorer states. Comparatively richer states
where poverty declined the most and access to
public goods /services widened the most grew much
faster than poorer states with low poverty decline
rate and low HDI rank. Maharashtra in spite of
being a well endowed capital rich state which drew
35.46% of India’s total foreign direct investment
(FDI) grew at relatively lower rates in this decade
as it could not provide higher access to capital to its
marginal groups, a fact that is evident from its lower
level of decline in poverty incidence and lower HDI
rank. West Bengal in spite of achieving a relatively
high poverty decline grew at lower rates than
Karnataka, Gujarat and Tamil Nadu as its capital
accumulation was lower: it attracted only 1.30% of
FDI as compared with 17.78% by Delhi and Haryana,
6.49% by Karnataka, 6.20% by Gujarat, 5.36% by
Tamil Nadu, and 4.12% by Andhra Pradesh3. This
2 There can be economic growth just based on expectations in the financial/capital market, asset market and real
estate without corresponding growth in the real economy.
Over the last two decades such growth is witnessed
everywhere particularly in USA .But since such growth
are not driven by accumulation of factors of production
in the production side of the real economy, they bust just
like bubbles as the expectations melt down and the growth
comes back to the normal growth trajectory of the real
economy as is witnessed now in USA after 2008 .
3 FDI inflows are registered in RBI branch offices at MumAnjali
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shows that both capital accumulation and access
to public goods/services including poverty decline
are critical for higher growth momentum in the real
economy. Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, and Tamil Nadu
are among the major states that exhibited highest
growth rates as they have achieved remarkable
progress in both capital accumulation and access
as evident from higher FDI inflow and also higher
poverty decline and HDI rank.
What explains poverty decline in India? Decline
in poverty incidence and improvement of human
development indicators are attributable to three
major political movements in democratic India. The
first movement is the bank nationalisation program
in 1969. Bargess and Pande (2005) found that large
state-led bank-branch expansion program following
bank nationalisation was associated with poverty
reduction in India. The second major political
movement is empowerment of India’s dalit and other
socially backward population. Studying investments
in rural infrastructure (for example, primary schools,
piped water, and electricity connections ) over 1970s
and 1980s 4 and their access to different categories
of population using data on public goods and social
structure from parliamentary constituencies in
rural India, Banerjee and Somanathan (2007) found
evidence of considerable equalisation of access in
accordance with national policies and political
agendas of universal access to basic amenities and
public facilities. The scheduled caste population
who were better organised politically got higher
access than the scheduled tribes who were not so
well organised politically.
The third major political movement is common
minimum program of the political alliance of the
Congress parties with leftist parties, which led
to National Rural Employment Guarantee Act,
2005. This Act guarantees at least 100 days wage
employment in every financial year to every
household in rural areas whose adults volunteer to
do unskilled manual work. Two recent legislations,
Right to Education Act, 2009 and the Women
Reservation Bill, 2010, have laid the foundation
for India’s rapid socio-economic transformation
in coming years. The former makes free and
compulsory education a fundamental right for all
children between the ages of 6 and 14 providing for
20% quota in private schools for the disadvantaged
groups. The latter provides for reservation of 33%
seats for women in Union and states legislature.
bai, New Delhi, Bangalore, Ahmedabad, Chennai, Hyderabad, and Kolkata for the respective states.

India’s democratic political dynamics have
been leading India to a growth dynamics that
exhibit strong correlation between economic growth
and poverty decline. This growth process has also
generated win-win outcomes of investments in
private as well as public firms in the organised
sector, a supporting evidence of which comes from
the firm level study of Alfaro and Chari (2009),
which have raised expectation for higher private and
public investments in the real economy. Favorable
business climate is reflected in last year’s survey of
Japanese firms in India by JETRO which revealed
that their revenue and profits came entirely from
domestic market; they were in expansion mode;
none of them required retrenching their workforce;
and none was considering shifting their business to
other countries.
The prospect of India’s future growth is brighter
with the growing pool of educated workforce,
planned public-private investment of about US
$500 billion in productive infrastructure such as
power, highways, ports, airports, railways, and
telecommunications by the end of the current plan
period and the vastly improved business climate
following the ongoing economic reforms program
of Indian governments. Two recent examples of
such program are the e-BIZ project and the Unique
Identification Number Program (UNIP) launched
by the government of India. The first mentioned
initiative is on course to take India to a new height in
e-governance of G2B services through an integrated
on line portal for delivery of clearance, approval,
and compliance related services of central, state and
local governments, while the latter will improve
governance, accountability and transparency as it
will effectively monitor public funded programs
including those targeted for the poor and vulnerable.
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Table : Poverty Decline and Growth

State

Annual
Poverty
Compounded
Decline
Growth in the
SDP per during
current decade
Population capita (1960-2000) (2000-2007)
(Million) (Rs.)

Andhra Pradesh
Maharashtra
Gujarat
Tamil Nadu
Punjab &Haryana
Kerala
Karnataka
West Bengal
Orissa
Rajasthan
Assam
Bihar
Madhya Pradesh
Uttar Pradesh
ALL INDIA

76 35,864
97 47,051
51
62
45
32
53
80
37
56
27
110
81
175

45,773
40,757
51,712
43,104
36,266
31,722
23,403
23,933
21,991
11,135
18,051
16,060

(%)

Poverty
Growth
Decline
Rank
Rank
(2000-2007) (1960-2000)

(%)
2.38
1.31

15.1
12.7

2
8

3
10

2.02
1.92
2.96
3.26
1.54
2.29
1.55
1.49
0.06
0.32
0.8
1.11

15.9
13.1
13.2
14.17
12.9
12.21
14.17
9.8
10.2
11.5
6.5
8.7

1
6
5
3
7
9
4
12
11
10
14
13

4
6
2
1
8
5
7
9
14
13
12
11

1,027 33,283

12.73

Sources:Economic Survey 2009-10;Datt and Ravallion(2002; and author’s estimation of
compound growth rate of Indian states between1999-2000 and 2006-07)
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HAYABUSA: The first Space Odyssey to
an “Asteroid”

- Dr. Pankajakshan Thadathil

T

he nail-biting seven-year journey of a Japanese
spacecraft to an asteroid and back ended
on 13 June 2010, captivating the public and
possibly giving the Japan Aerospace Exploration
Agency (JAXA) a new lease on life. When its reentry capsule floated into the Australian outback
on 13 June 2010, the Hayabusa probe became the
first spacecraft to land on a celestial body other than
the Moon and return to Earth. The main goal of
the mission was to bring back samples of surface
materials from the asteroid “Itokawa”, which orbits
some 300 million km away from Earth. But the
return of the capsule alone is expected to boost
Japan's space business, and JAXA's deft handling of
the many glitches that occurred during the voyage
could help the agency fend off critics. The capsule
separated from Hayabusa's main body at around 8
p.m. on 13 June 2010. The craft itself subsequently
burned up in the atmosphere, sending streaks of fire
across the sky. Meanwhile, the capsule sped through
the atmosphere, opened its parachutes and drifted
down into the Woomera desert in South Australia.
Hayabusa had traveled billions of kilometers,
but the capsule still had a few more to go. Recovered
in Woomera on 14 June 2010, it was flown to Tokyo
International Airport at Haneda on June 17. It finally
arrived at JAXA's Sagamihara Campus in Kanagawa
Prefecture in the predawn hours of June 18. It could
take as long as half a year to analyze its contents.
Hayabusa, Japanese for "falcon", hitched a ride in
May 2003 on an M-5 rocket from the Uchinoura

Space Center in Kagoshima Prefecture. While
orbiting Earth, it worked its way toward Itokawa,
which follows a path crossing from outside the
orbit of Mars to inside the orbit of Earth. The craft
reached Itokawa in 2005. It made hard landings in
order to kick up debris, which was to be captured in
a 40 x 20cm container. But the probe failed to shoot
a metallic projectile into the asteroid's surface as
planned, which would have aided the collection of
samples.
Scientists hope to find a combination of the
minerals that make up Itokawa, or at least gases
from the asteroid's surface.. Analysis of the debris
could help to explain the origins of our solar system.
It is thought that the Sun and planets formed some
4.6 billion years ago from an aggregation of gaseous
materials in space. Since then, drastic changes on
Earth have hidden the answers to many questions
about its initial state. Asteroids, however, remain
as they were when they were formed, so scientists
are keen to learn from them what substances were
widespread during the solar system's first days.
Still, even if the capsule does not contain enough to
unlock such secrets, all will not be lost. The Hayabusa
mission was not solely about bringing back space
dust - it was also conducted to test technologies for
long-distance round-trip flights to other planets.
This much we know for sure: Hayabusa traveled a
heck of a long way. The craft clocked a total of some
6 billion km, about the same distance Earth travels
in six trips around the Sun.

It's rough up there

Adventures of Hayabusa
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

May 2003: Launched on M-5 rocket from Uchinoura
Space center, Kagoshima Prefecture
May 2004: Accelerated using Earth's gravity in swingby
maneuver, set on course to Itokawa asteroid
November 2005: Lands on Itokawa twice to collect
samples
December 2005: Fuel leak causes problems with attitude
control; radio communications with Earth lost
January 2006: Radio communications with Earth restored
April 2007: Return trip to Earth begins
November 2009: Problems with ion engines
April-June 2010: Orbital adjustments conducted to direct
spacecraft toward re-entry
June 13, 2010: Lands in Australia

Asteroid Itokawa, photographed by Hayabusa
spacecraft (Courtesy of JAXA)

Source: The Nikkei
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Haiku *
- Purnima Ghosh
Sakura Blossoms
Sakura bana
Hito wa hana mite,
Tanoshi garu
Meaning: People are enjoying while viewing Sakura Blossoms..
The Hydrangea
Ame ga furu,
Niwa ni ajisai,
Me ni suzushi.
Meaning: It is raining. The hydrangea in the garden is a delight to the eyes.
Autumn Leaves
Toridori ni,
Momiji irozuku,
Kyo no maachi.
Meaning: Colorful maple leaves are on the streets in Kyoto.
Crawling Snails in the Rain
Ame ga furu.
Katatsumuri-tachi,
Yukuri hau
Meaning: Rain is falling. All the snails are crawling slowly.
Snowfall
Furu yuki ni,
Ocha ga karada wo
Atatameru.
Meaning : Snow is falling. Green tea warms the body.
*Haiku is one kind of traditional Japanese poems, consisting of only three short lines. The first, second, and
third line contain five, seven, and five Japanese characters (syllables) respectively. In addition, Haiku always
contains a word related to the seasons.
Acknowledgement: Mr. Miura Mitsunori, Language Teacher, for consultation
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The Shortcomings of a Zero Interest Rate
Policy
- Sanjeev Gupta

A

lthough there has been a steady trend of
declining economic growth in Japan, it still
maintains a gross domestic product (GDP)
of about $4.8 trillion. In an attempt to rescue Japan’s
dwindling economy, the Japanese government has
adopted a fairly radical approach by keeping its
interest rate close to zero since the 1990’s in order to
advocate increased investment to boost GDP. This
has subsequently led to a very low overnight call
rate between banks. By maintaining a relatively
high money stock of $4.3 trillion (as of 2009), the
government has managed to keep the interest rates
at near zero percent, as shown by the diagram below:

criticized by economists due to its inadequacy and
the long-term problems it can cause. Japan is now
suffering from the decisions the government made
back in the 1990’s. First of all, with the interest rate
already practically zero, the government has been
unable to use a valuable monetary tool for two
decades that could have been used to stimulate
the economy for short-term downturns. Besides
that, the policy has also been unpopular due to its
inability to actually solve the problem it was meant
to, namely the global recession. In a normal cyclical
slowdown, lowering interest rates encourages fresh
business activity by reducing the cost of borrowing
from banks. With more borrowing comes more
investment, more jobs and more growth. But these
Money Demand
are far from ordinary times. Japanese banks, already
burdened with bad consumer and commercial
Money Supply
Interest
debts, are desperate to clean up their balance sheets
Rate
and avoid risk — they are not eager to take on more
risk by issuing new loans against the backdrop of
a deteriorating business climate. They are busy
recapitalizing and paring down mountains of bad
assets and have little interest in doling out more loans
in a moribund economy. Japanese consumers, too,
are trying to reduce household debt, so borrowing
more money for a new car or to remodel the kitchen
Quantity of Money is not a high priority. And without greater consumer
spending, most companies have little need for new
loans to expand operations. Simply put, interest rate
This approach, however, has been severely cuts don't matter in this environment. 
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fo‘o ÁkÑfrd /kj¨gj f‘kjsr¨d¨
& y¨Pkuh vLFkkuk

X;k

jg lky igys tkiku esa rhu lky d¢ Áokl d¢
n©jku Qqft ioZr ij p<+us dk l©HkkX; r¨ feyk
ysfdu g¨Ddkbn¨ tkuk ugha g¨ ik;k FkkA bl lky eghuk
Hkj igys Hkh cqfdax u fey ikus d¢ dkj.k tc fge¨Rlo
ns[kuk laHko ugha gqvk r¨ bu xÆe;¨a esa g¨Ddkbn¨ d¢
iwo¨ZRrjh f‘kjsr¨d¨ Ák;}hi dk jk“Vªh; m|ku ns[kus tkus
dh l¨ph ftls ;qusLd¨] ÁkÑfrd l©Un;Z d¢ fy, fo‘o
/kj¨gj ?k¨f“kr dj pqdk gSA
tkiku dk ;s o¨ lqnwj iwo¨ZRrjh {ks= gS tgka vuUr
vkdk‘k] vFkkg fueZy lkxj v©j gfj;kyh esa <dh /kjrh
dh x¨n esa Hkjiwj tSo fofo/krk gSA dqyk¡psa Hkjrs fgj.k]
t+jk lh vkgV ij Hkkx fudyus okyh y¨eM+h] v©j
ng‘kr nsrs xgjs Hkwjs jhN t¨ eNfy;¨a dh ryk‘k esa lkxj
esa Nyk¡x yxk ysaA v¨[k¨Rld lkxj esa feyus okyk
vR;Ur uUgk tho fDyvkWu ftls vke Hkk“kk esa lh,fUty
dgrs gSa] ogha ns[kus d¨ feykA ceqf‘dy ,d lSaVhehVj
yack] ikjn‘kÊ i¡[k v©j iw¡N d¢ chp lw{e xqykch nsgA
okdÃ rSjrk gqvk uUgk Qfj‘rk lk fn[krk FkkA
jkr esa uaxh vk¡[k ls Hkh u{k= brus lkQ v©j brus
ikl fn[ks fd ;dhu ugha gqvkA pedhyk ‘kqØ ¼ohul½]
c`gLifr ¼twihVj½] cq/k ¼edZjh½] lIr_f“k] vaXkszt+h v{kj
MCyq d¢ vkdkj esa fn[kus okys iak¡p rkj¨a dk lewg
dk‘;ih] vkdk‘kxaxk d¢ vkj ikj oSxk v©j vYVk;j
Hkh ns[ks ftudk feyu ;gka lky esa ,d ckj rkukckrk
dh jkr ;kuh lkrosa
eghus dh lkroha
rkjh[k d¨ ekuk
tkrk gSA
tgkt+ es a
lokj g¨ dj
f‘kjsr¨d¨ Ák;}hi
d¢ lwnwj vkf[kjh
N¨j rd tkrs gq,
Å¡pk pV~Vkuh rV
v©j v¨[k¨Rld
lkxj esa fxjrs >jus
ns[kus d¨ feysA
bl fo‘o /kj¨gj
esa ,d rjQ igkM¨a
105

v©j nwljh rjQ lkxj ls f?kjs] gfj;kyh ls <d¢ nynyh
{ks= esa >hy ns[kus tkus dk vuqHko vn~Hkqr jgkA >hy
rd ig¡qapus d¢ fy, ydMh dk iqyuqek jkLrk gSA jkLrs
d¢ vkl ikl v©j uhps fgj.k dqykaps Hkj jgs Fks v©j
ioZr f‘k[kj ij vkjke Qjekrs ckny¨a d¢ chp nwj >hy
esa dey d¢ Qwy f[kys FksA rst+ /kwi esa xeÊ bruh Fkh
fd Nkrk [k¨yuk iMkA bl xeÊ esa ;s dYiuk djuk
rd eqf‘dy Fkk fd dqN gh eghu¨a ckn lÆn;k¡a vkus
ij lkeus ut+j vk jgs v¨[k¨Rld lkxj dh lrg cQZ
esa rCnhy g¨ tk,xhA
dqukf‘kjh }hi Hkh ns[kus d¨ feyk flQZ 30
fdy¨ehVj nwj ut+j vkus okyk ;s }hi mu pkj }hi¨a esa
ls ,d gS ftl ij tkiku nkok djrk gS ysfdu nwljs
fo‘o;q) d¢ ckn ls :l dk dCt+k gSA
v©j gk¡ ;knxkj jgh blh Ák¸k}hi d¢ ‘kgj mr¨j¨
esa g¨Ddkbn¨ d¢ ewy fuoklh vkÃuw tutkfr dh ,d
efgyk dh ikjEifjd gLrf‘kYi dh nwdku ftlesa Hkkjr
dh ck¡/kuh d¢ lwrh LdkQZ Hkh FksA Hkkjrh; lwrh diMsdh dænku us csgn vkReh;rk ls lRdkj djrs gq, ihus
d¨ [kkl rjg d¢ is; dk fxykl is‘k djrs gq, b‘kkjs
ls crk;k fd ;s isV d¢ fy;s cgqr eqQhn gSA nhokj ij
yxs ,d ckj v[kckj esa Q¨V¨ fn[kkrs gq, VwVh QwVh
vaXkszt+h esa bruk le>k fn;k fd fiNys lky gq, mud¢
csVs d¢ fookg dh [kcj v[kckj esa lfp= Nih FkhA
ysfdu eSa r¨ /kjrh d¢ bl lqnwj mRrjiwoÊ N¨j esa Hkh
Hkkjrh; gLrdyk ns[k dj vfHkHkwr FkhA 

Anjali

Qwy¨a ij e¨fgr tkikuh eu
& ÁHkk feRry

Qw

ml le; Qwy ns[kus ls vf/kd vUktku ns‘k esa Hkkjrh;
ifjokj d¢ lkFk fidfud dk mRlkg vf/kd FkkA ysfdu
m|ku igq¡pdj ,d Qwy d¨ ns[kus meMs+ tkikfu;¨a d¢
gqtwe us gSjku dj fn;kA fQj ‘kq: g¨rk gS lkdqjk dk
bart+kjA fnu&Áfrfnu Vsyhfot+u ij] v[kckj¨a esa vuqeku
vkus yxrs gSa fd dc dgka igyk lkdqjk f[kysxkA
;¨tuk,¡a cuus yxrh gSa fd dc fdld¢ lkFk dgk¡
gkukfe g¨xh ¼Qwy ns[kuk½A ‘kq: esa yxrk Fkk fd ;s
D;k ikxyiu gS] ij tc [kqn lkdqjk vkPNkfnr isM+¨a d¢
uhps cSBus dk volj feyk rc vglkl gqvk fd ;g
ikxyiu ugha] ÁÑfr ls tqM+s jgus dh cslk[rk pkgr gSA
;g tquwu flQZ mes ;k ldqjk dh cgkj rd gh lhfer
ugha gSA ?kj ls LVs‘ku rd d¢ iSny lQj esa e¨xjs v©j
Pkesyh dh [kq‘kcw Hkh lglk fBBd tkus ij et+cwj dj
nsrh gSA tkiku esa mud¢ uke v©j fdLe Hkys gh vyx
g¨a [kq‘kcw r¨ tkuh&igpkuh yxrh gSA Qwy¨a ls I;kj bl
gn rd gS fd fdLls&dgkfu;¨a v©j dforkv¨a ls ysdj
tkikuh O;¡tu¨a] [kkldj feBkÃ;¨a esa mud¢ jax¨a v©j
xa/k dk vglkl clk jgrk gSA viuk vuqHko r¨ ;gh
dgrk gS fd ckx&cxhps g¨a ;k unh&ugj dk fdukjk
;k ckt+kj gj txg rjg&rjg d¢ f[kys&v/kf[kys Qwy¨a
dh j©ud bl csfglkc Hkkxrs&n©Mrs ns‘k esa ru&eu
eq>s vkt rd ;kn gS fd 1996 esa igyh ckj d¨ ,slk ldwu nsrs gSa fd ‘kCn¨a esa C;ku dj ikuk de
tkiku vkrs gh Qjojh esa ,d Hkkjrh; ifjokj us mes ls de vius o‘k esa r¨ ugha gSA 
dk Qwy ns[kus tkus d¢ fy;s vkeaf=r fd;kA lp dgw¡
y r¨ dqnjr dh o¨ fu;ker gSa t¨ gj cq>s eu
d¨ f[kyk nsrs gSaA fc;kcku esa f[kyk taxyh vkd
Hkh cgkj dk vkuUn nsrk gSA Hkkjr esa ljl¨a Qwyrs
gh clar dh eLrh dk vkHkkl g¨us yxrk gS v©j Qkxqu
vkrs&vkrs r¨ Vslw] lsey v©j egqvk dh egd eneLr
dj nsrh gSA ij t¨ Hkh g¨ tkiku d¢ iq“i Áse dk dgha
d¨Ã lkuh fey ikuk eq>s r¨ ukeqefdu gh yxrk gSA
ns‘k d¢ fdlh Hkh fgLls esa d¨Ã Qwy f[kyrs gh jk“Vªh;
lekpkj cu tkrk gSA

vkn‘k¨± d¢ Áfr J)k v©j dRrZO; d¢ Áfr yxu dk tgk¡ Hkh
mn; g¨ jgk gS] le>uk pkfg, fd ogk¡ fdlh nsOkekuo dk
vkfoHkkZo g¨ jgk gSA
vPNkb;¨a dk ,d&,d frudk pqu&pqudj thou Hkou dk
fuekZ.k g¨rk gS] ij cqjkÃ dk ,d gydk >¨adk gh mls feVk
Mkyus d¢ fy;s i;kZIr g¨rk gSA
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gjh&Hkjh oknh] >kM++w unh v©j rIr dqaM dh f=os.kh
& vf[ky feRry

D;w

‘kw d¢ csIiw ‘kgj esa tkiku d¢ ujd ;kfu
ftx¨dq ns[kus v©j rIr dqaM ;kfu v¨ulsu
dk vkuan ysus d¢ ckn eu ÁÑfr dh x¨n esa
v¨ulsu dk vkuan ysus d¨ epy jgk FkkA dqN O;Lrrk
v©j dqN tkikuh Hkk“kk dh vKkurk us dne ck¡/ks j[ksA
fQj ;dk;d Ã‘oj us lqu yhA Hkyk g¨ dqN tkikuh
fe=¨a dk t¨ r¨D;¨ ls n¨ ?kaVs d¢ lQj ij ys x,A ‘kq:
esa vk‘kadk Fkh fd u tkus viuh eqjkn iwjh g¨xh ;k
ugha] ysfdu f‘k;¨ckjk igq¡~prs gh lkjh vk‘kadk,a vk‘p;Z
esa cny xÃaA
vk/kh jkr] ckny¨a ls >k¡drk iwue dk pk¡an] isM+¨a
dk >qjeqV v©j iSj¨a d¢ uhps] /kjrh dh d¨[k ls fudyrk
RkIr tyA l¨pk ,slk LoÆxd vkuan Hkwr¨ u Hkfo“;frA
ij dqnjr d¢ [ksy fujkys] ekuql dk vKkuh eu D;k
tkusA gfjr Xkzke dh dkB dh dkWVst esa jkr dc dVh
Hkku gh u gqvkA ioZr¨a dh x¨n esa cSBh ?kkVh esa ‘khry
ean iou us ru&eu rkt+k dj fn;kA dydy cgrh
g¨fdxkok ;kuh >kaM+w unh d¢ fdUkkjs [kMs+ g¨rs gh gfj}kj
esa xaxk rV ij chrs cpiu d¢ Hk¨j d¢ Iky ;kn vk x,A

eu fnUk ngkMs+] lM+d fdukjs vuko`r g¨us ls drjk jgk
FkkA r; gqvk fd jkr esa vk,¡xs] fQygky ?kwe&fQj dj
vius gfjr Xkzke esa isM+¨a dh vkM+ okys rIr dqaM ls gh
lar¨“k fd;k tk,A
?kwers&fQjrs] ,d igkM+ Pk<s+] unh fdukjs vkd“kZd
tkikuh jsLrjk¡ esa tkikuh Hk¨tu dk vkuan fy;k v©j
viuh dqfV;k dh rjQ y©V pysA jkLrs esa vglkl gqvk
fd 30&40 feuV d¢ iSny jkLrs esa d¨Ã nqdku] ekWy]
ckt+kj v©j tkiku dh igpku 24?kaVs [kqyk] lqfo/kk LV¨j
Hkh ugha feykA dqN vk‘p;Z d¢ lkFk lq[kn lar¨“k Hkh
gqvk fd tkiku esa Hkh y¨x bl lc d¢ fcuk th ysrs gSaA

igkM+h ixMaMh ij lSj d¨ fudys r¨ unh dh
dydy ngkM+ esa cnyus ls igys rV ij gh rIr ty
mcyrk fn[kkÃ iM+k A t+jk lk vkxs c<s+ r¨ ck¡l v©j
nsonkj d¢ vkleku Nwrs isM+¨a d¢ chp] dqN Hkætu vkfne
voLFkk esa rIr dqaM esa foJkfer FksA igys r¨ Hkkjrh;
eu dqN ldqpk;k fQj /;ku vk;k fd blh vkfne
Luku dk vkuan ysus d¨ r¨
ge rjl jgs FksA pkj dne
nwj ix Luku dh tXkg
ns[k dne I;kls ?k¨Ms+ dh
rjg vM+ x,A ik,¡ps Åij
p<+kdj vklu tek fy;kA
yxk o“k¨± dh lafpr Fkdku
ml rIr dqaM esa frg¨fjr g¨
jgh gSA
Q+qlZr ls ix Luku d¢
ckn vkxs c<s+ r¨ igkM+h dh
d¨[k ls fudyrs mcyrs
ikuh ls Ykckyc Hkjrk ,d v©j rIr dqaM fn[kk t¨
unh d¢ fBBqjkrs ty d¨ pqu©rh ns jgk Fkk A lad¨ph

jkr d¨ [kqys vkleku d¢ uhps unh fdukjs rIr dqaM
esa Luku dk vjeku vkyL; dh HksaV p<+ x;k ysfdu
tkikuh fe= us ok;nk fy;k dh Hk¨j g¨rs gh PkysaxsA Hk¨j
gqÃ v©j ge fudy iMs+ viuk vjeku iwjk djusA ml
le; Hkh rIr dqaM esa pkj&N% LukukFkÊ e©twn FksA geus
Hkh lkjs lad¨p R;kxs v©j vkfne voLFkk esa mrj x,
rIr ty esaA /kjrh dh d¨[k ls mQurs fueZy ty esa
xa/kd dh xa/k Hkh vkpeu ysus ls ugha j¨d ldhA ty
dh /kkj ls pV~Vku d¢ chp cus xM~<s d¨ geus vIkuk
ckFk Vc cuk;k v©j lekf/k yxk yhA
vc u vklikl ls xqt+jrs y¨x¨a dk lad¨p jgk]
u le; dk c¨/kA ;s lekf/k ugha r¨ v©j D;k gS\ le;
dk ifg;k fdlh lekf/k d¢ j¨d¢ ugha #drkA gesa Hkh
ml dqaM ls fudyuk gh Fkk]
ij bl vuqHko ls ;s xqRFkh
ges‘kk d¢ fy, [kqy xÃ fd
tkikuh ca/kqv¨a d¨ rIr dqaM
;kfu v¨ulsu Luku bruk
fÁ; D;¨a gS v©j ml le;
vkfne voLFkk esa vkuk
fopfyr D;¨a ugha djrkA
vly esa ;s eglwl djus
dh ckr gS dgus&lquus dh
ughaA cM+h iqjkuh dgkor
gS fd vki ejs fcuk LoxZ
ugha feyrk] ij geus r¨
f‘k;¨ckjk d¢ uSlÆxd v¨ulsu esa lnsg LoxZ dk vkuan
ys fy;kA 
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& ‘kqDyk p©/kqjh

xh

rk esa ;g i<++k Fkk fd ßeuq“; ejus d¢ ckn n‘kgjk ns[kus] d¨Ykdkrk ls dkydk esy esa jokuk gqÃ
‘kjhj R;kx nsrk gS] exj vkRek vej jgrk gS] FkhA dqYyw dk n‘kgjk ns‘kHkj esa cgqr Áfl) gSA ogk¡
t¨ dHkh ugha ejrkAÞ ;g dgk tkrk gS fd d¢oy r`Ir y¨x nwj nwj ls n‘kgjk ns[kus d¢ fy;s vkrs gSaA Vªsu d¢
vkRek nwljk ‘kjhj /kkj.k dj ysrk gS] v©j vr`Ir vkRek dejs esa /khjs /khjs dqN y¨x¨a ls ifjp; gqvkA gey¨x ,d
HkVdrk jgrk gSA ftl ‘kjhj d¨ ejus d¢ ckn Bhd rjg nqljs ls ckrsa djrs gq, tk jgs Fks] yx gh ugha jgk Fkk
ls lRdkj ugha fd;k tkrk] og vkRek HkVdrk jgrk gSA fd mulc ls igyh ckj fey jgh FkhA irk pyk dqN
y¨x ßx;kÞ tk jgs gSA vius iwoZt¨a dh vkRek d¢ ‘kkfUr
;gk¡ tkiku esa vkdj c¨u mRlo ns[kdj v©j d¢ fy;s riZu~ djusA dqN esjh rjg dqYyw d¢ n‘kgjs dk
mRlo d¢ ckjs esa lqudj eq>s yxk dh ;gk¡ d¢ y¨x Hkh vkuUn ysus tk jgs FksA v©j dqN fnYyh v©j p.Mhx<+A
lCkls ckrsa djrs gq,s lQj esa cgqr lh ?kVuk,sa lqUkus d¨
fey jgha FkhA ;g ?kV~uk esjs ikl cSBh efgyk] ftldk
uke ek/koh Fkk mlus crk;k] t¨ fnYyh tk jgh FkhA
mldh ckr¨a esa lPpkÃ Fkh] ftls lqudj eq>s Hkh vejkRek
ij fo‘okl g¨us yxkA

gekjh rjg vejkRek ij fo‘okl djrs gSaA c¨u mRlo
esa tkikuh y¨x vius iqoZt¨a dh vkRek d¢ ‘kkfUr d¢
fy;s ÁkFkZuk djus mud¢ lek/kh ij tkrs gSaA mRlo d¢
n©jku b/kj&m/kj ukp xkuk Pkyrk gS ftls ßc¨u¨n¨jhÞ
dgrs gSaA ogk¡ gj mez d¢ y¨x] cPp¨a ls ysdj Ok;Ld
rd lHkh feytqy dj ukp xkuk djrs gSaA eq>s Hkh ;g
ukp ns[kus dk e©dk feykA eSnku d¢ chp¨achp Å¡pk
lk n¨ rhu ijr dk e¡p cuk Fkk ftld¢ lCkls Åij
d¢ ijr ij cPps <¨y ctk jgs Fks] d¨Ã xkuk xk jgk
Fkk] mld¢ uhps dqN y¨x fde¨u¨ igu dj ukp jgs FksA
v©j lCkls uhps eSnku esa e¡p d¢ pkj¨a v¨j ftldk Hkh
eu pkg jgk Fkk ogh vkdj ukp jgs FksA ogk¡ esjs nkekn
v©j ukrh us Hkh ukPkus esa ;¨xnku fn;kA ogk¡ dk ekg©y
cgqr gh vPNk yx jgk FkkA xkus dk /kqu cgqr e/kqj FkkA
lHkh mRlo dk cgqr vkuUn ys jgs FksA N¨Vs&N¨Vs cPps
Hkh fde¨u¨ igu dj dqN [kk jgs Fks v©j dqN [ksy jgs
FksA ;g c¨u mRlo ns[kdj eSaus ;g eglwl fd;k fd
ns‘k g¨ ;k fons‘k g¨ lHkh vkRek dk iwtu djrs gSaA
tkiku dk ;g mRlo] v©j mudk vejkRek ij fo‘okl
ns[kdj ,d ?kV~uk eq>s ;kn vk x;k-------

mu fnu¨a ek/koh d¢ ifr d¨ u©djh d¢ cnyh d¢
flyflys eas fnYyh tkuk FkkA blfy;s os lifjokj fnYyh
tk igq+¡ps] ogka ,d fdjk;s dk ?kj fy;kA xsV ls ?kqlrs
gh] nkfgus rjQ dk ?kj fdjk,nkj dk Fkk v©j ck,a v¨j
dk] edku ekfyd dkA ?kj esa ?kqLkrs gh og dqN nsj d¢
fy;s vokd gqÃ] ,d cM+k gkWy] ihNs ,d N¨Vk dejk]
v©j jl¨Ã] ogka ls fudy¨ r¨ vkaxu] bruk cM+k ?kj
bRkus dEk fdjk, esa! ikl okyk N¨Vk lk ?kj edku
ekfyd dk FkkA og l¨Pkus ij etcwj gqÃ] D;¡wa edku
ekfyd [kqn bRkus N¨Vs ?kj esa jgdj] brus de fdjk,
esa cM+k ?kj mud¨ ns jgs gaSA fQj fnu xqt+jus yxk]ek/koh
us viuk ?kj ltk fy;kA fnu d¢ le; tc cPps Ldwy
tkrs v©j ifr n¶rj] og ?kj esa vd¢yh jgrh FkhA ,d
fnu n¨igj d¢ le; lc dkedkt [kRe djd¢ tc
og ysVh Fkh] r¨ fdlh us vkaxu d¢ rjQ dk njokt+k
[kV~[kVk;kA og mBdj ns[kus xÃ ij ogka d¨Ã u FkkA
og tk dj ysV xÃA fQj ,d fnu oSls gh fdlh us
[kV~[kVk;k] njokt+k [k¨yk r¨ fQj d¨Ã ugha-------- vc
mld¢ eu esa Fk¨M+k Mj yxus yxk fd d©u vkaxu fd
v¨j dk njokt+k ckjckj [kV~[kVk jgk gS] ij njokt+k
[k¨yus ij D;¨aa lkeus ugha vkrkA mlus vius ifr d¨
crk;k] r¨ ifr us mls njokt+k u [k¨yus dh jk; nhA
vc n¨ rhu ckj v©j fdlh us njokt+k [kV~[kVk;k ij
mlus ugha [k¨ykA

dqN fnu chrs-----] ml fnu tc og diMs+ lq[kkus
Nr
ij
kk Nr d¢ d¨us esa t¨ N¨Vk lk pkjikÃ
;g dqN lky igys dh ckr gS] eSa dqYyw dk iM+k jgrkxÃ]Fkk]ges‘mlij
,d o;Ld vkneh lQ¢n /k¨rh
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igudj ysVk Fkk] t¨ brus yEcs dn dk Fkk fd mLkdk
iSj pkjikÃ ls ckgj yVd jgk FkkA mlus ,d ckj d¢
fy;s l¨pk dh g¨ ldrk gS] edku ekfyd dk d¨Ã
fj‘rsnkj Nr ij vkdj ysVk gSA exj mld¢ Nr ij
D;¨a\ ;g ugha g¨ ldrkA ek/koh lkgl tqVkdj mud¢
ikl xÃ v©j iwNk] ßvki d©u gSa\ ckgj dk xsV cUn
gS fQj vki vUnj dSls vk,\Þ og o;Ld vkneh] mB
dj cSBs v©j c¨yus yxs fd ßeSa bl ?kj dk ekfyd Fkk]
eq>s vc ;gka vkus ls d¨Ã ugha j¨d ldrk] eSa dgha Hkh
vk tk ldrk g¡waAÞ ;g lqudj og dqN BhBd xÃ] r¨
o`) O;fDr us dgk] ßesjs ikl cSB¨] v©j esjh ckr eu
yxkdj lqu¨]Þr¨ ek/koh cSB xÃ] os fQj c¨yus yxs] ßeSa
;gka vd¢yk jgrk FkkA ,d ckj esjh rfc;r cgqr [kjkc
gqÃ r¨ esjk ckgj tkuk fcYdqy can g¨ x;kA dHkh&dHkh
iM+¨lh dqN dqN [kkus d¨ ns tkrs Fks r¨ [kk ysrk Fkk]
/khjs&/khjs og Hkh cUn g¨ x;kA fQj ;g pkjikÃ gh esjk
lkFkh jg x;kA djhc ,d lky ckn esjs nwj d¢ fj‘rsnkj
us vkdj esjh vfLFk;k¡ ns[kha] r¨ mLkus mBkdj eq>s ikuh
esa cgk fn;k v©j esjk lc lkeku ikl okys [kkyh t+ehu
esa ,d vke d¢ isM+ d¢ uhps nck fn;kA fQj ;g ?kj
cspdj iSlk ysdj Pkyk x;kA mlus Bhd ls esjk vfUre
laLdkj ugha fd;kAÞ fQj mlus iwNk ßD;k rqe esjh vkRek
dh ‘kkfUr d¢ fy;s iwtu dj ldrs g¨\ esjs ikl cgqr
/ku n©yr gSAÞ ek/koh us iwNk ßdSls] v©j dgak¡AÞ ml
o`) vkneh us crk;k Þftl t+ehu esa esjk lc leku
lUnwd esa nck;k Fkk] mld¢ vUnj ,d FkSyh esa cgqr ls
e¨gjsa gSaA rqe mls fudky dj] esjs fy;s iwtu dj¨xh]
r¨ esjh vkRek d¨ ‘kkfUr feysxkkA rqe dj¨xh uk\ vc
ek/koh Fk¨M+k l¨pdj c¨yh] ßgk¡a] t:j eSa iwtk d:axhAÞ

mUg¨aus og edku [kjhnk FkkA tc os y¨x edku esa ?kqls
Fks] rc og pkjikÃ ,d dejs esa gh e©twn FkkA t¨ Hkh
mlij l¨rk Fkk] mld¨ jkr esa d¨Ã uhps mrkj nsrk FkkA
rax vkdj mUg¨aus pkjikÃ mBkdj Nr ij j[kok fn;k
Fkk] v©j fnokj ij ,d fp= Hkh Vaxk Fkk] ftls rg[kkus
esa j[kok fn;k FkkA vc ek/koh us og fp= ns[kuk pkgk]
r¨ edku ekfyd rg[kkus ls fp= mBkdj ysdj vk,A
fp= ns[kdj ek/koh d¢ iSj¨a d¢ uhps ls tSls t+ehu f[kld
xÃA mlus yid dj mud¢ gkFk¨a ls rLohj fy;k v©j
c¨yh fd ßNr ij ;gh Fks] eSaus bUkls gh ckr fd;k FkkA
bLkdk eryc ml o`) vkneh us t¨ Hkh c¨yk] og
lR; gSA exj ikl okyk t+ehu r¨ vc [kkyh ugha gS]
mlij fdlh dk ?kj cu x;k gSA vc D;k djsa\Þ edku
ekfyd us c¨yk ßPky¨ iM+¨lh;¨a ls ckr djd¢ vkrs gSaAÞ
lc feydj ikl okys ?kj esa x,] mUgsa lcdqN
foLrkj ls crk;k] r¨ os c¨ys ßgka] ,d vke dk isM+
fiNokM+ esa gSAÞ t¨ mUkd¢ edku cukus ls igys ls FkkA
mUg¨aus ogka [k¨nus dh vuqefr ns nhA vc lHkh feYkdj
iM+¨lh;¨a d¢ ?kj d¢ ihNs x,] v©j [k¨nuk vkjEHk fd;k]
4&5 QqV [k¨nus ij gh mUgsa ,d lUnwd feyk] lcus
feydj mls [k¨yk] cgqr ls dkxt+kn¨a d¢ lkFk mUgsa
e¨gj¨a dk FkSyk Hkh feykA fQj ek/koh us lc vklikl
d¢ y¨x¨a d¨ cqykdj] ml o`) vkneh d¢ dgs vuqlkj]
mudh vkRek dh ‘kkUrh d¢ fy;s cgqr cM+k iwtu fd;kA
cgqr y¨x¨a d¨ cqykdj Hk¨tu djk;k] mld¢ ckn og
cgqr lky rd mlh edku esa jgh exj fQj dHkh d¨Ã
ijs‘kkuh ugha gqÃA

ek/koh dh ;g ?kVuk lqudj eq>s fo‘okl g¨ x;k
fQj og lh/ks edku ekfyd d¢ ?kj igq¡ph iwNrkN fd vkRek vej gSA t¨ dHkh ugha ejrkA 
djus d¢ fy;s] muy¨x¨a us crk;k dSls] v©j fdlls

& ln~O;ogkj esa ‘kfDr gSA t¨ l¨prk gS fd eSa nwlj¨a d¢ dke vk ldus d¢ fy;s dqN d:¡] ogh
vkRe¨Uufr dk lPpk ifFkd gSA
& thou d¢ vkuUn x©jo d¢ lkFk] lEeku d¢ lkFk v©j LokfHkeku d¢ lkFk thus esa gSA
& ge D;k djrs gSa] bldk egRRo de gS( fdUrq mls ge fdl Hkko ls djrs gSa bldk cgqr
egRRo gSA
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ßlkdqjk&lkdqjkß
¼tkiku d¢ Áfl) xk;d ,oa xhrdkj Þrkv¨rkj¨ e¨jh;kekÞ d¢ xhr dk Hkkokuqokn½

& lqjs‘k _rqi.kZ
v¨ esjh varjax!
fQj feysaxs ,d ckj
ogha] mlh jkg ij
fc[kjs gSa tgk¡a lkdqjk d¢ Qwy!

dldj Fkkes gSa ,d&nwljs d¨
vyfonk!
vyfonk v¨ esjh lg;k=h!
vk x;k gS og e¨M+ vc ge fudy tk,¡xs
fny¨a esa l¡Hkkys ,d&nwljs dh ;kn
nwj tkrh ml vutku Mxj ijA
ij tkus ls igys
dg nsuk pkgrk gw¡ os ‘kCn
ftUgsa dgus d¢ fy,
rjlrk jgk gw¡ u tkus dc ls
v¨ esjh varjax fe=!
esjk I;kj v©j esjh ‘kqHkkdka{kk
pysxh rqEgkjs lkFk yxkrkjA

;gh r¨ fn;k Fkk opu
fonk g¨us ls igys fd
fQj feysaxs t+:jA
v¨ esjh varjax lgpj!
eSa gkFk fgykrs
urflj yw¡xk rqels fonk
vius bl ‘kgj dh xfy;¨a esa
[k¨ tkus ls igys
ftUgsa gj v¨j ls
lkdqjk d¢ Qwy¨a us ?ksjk gSA

eSa tkurk gw¡
‘kgj dh ;s gM+cM+krh HkkxEkHkkx
gekjs lkFk lekukUrj pyrh gS
v©j m/kj lkdqjk d¢
f[kys Qwy¨a dh ia[kqfj;k¡
‘kk[k¨a ls fcNqM+ jgha gSa
bl mEehn d¢ lkFk fd fQj tUe ysaxsA

tkus fdrus vPNs v©j cqjs fnu¨a d¢ rki esa
ri dj fudys gSa ge!
ysfdu rqEgkjs g¨B¨a ij
eSaus ns[kh gS d¢oy eqLdku!
v©j tc dky] eq>s [khap ysxk
t+ehu dh xgjkÃ;¨a esa
rc mu dqanu ris fnu¨a dh ;kn
Hkj nsxh eq>esa vlhe ÅtkZ
fd eSa /kqU/k esa Mwch xgjkÃ;¨a d¢ vkj&ikj
igpku y¡waxk ml vuke /kqu d¨
t¨ gekjs g¨B¨a ij
jg&jg dj fFkjdrh FkhA

bl fonk csyk esa
vk¡alw u cgkuk v¨ esjh varjax fe=!
eSa rqEgkjs lq[kZ ueZ g¨B¨a ij
ns[kuk pkgrk gw¡ ogh eqLdku
t¨ rqEgkjh igpku gS
ns[k¨!
‘kgj dh f>yfeykrh j¨‘kuh esa
ugkrs gq,
vkdk‘k d¢ vk¡xu esa
ukp jgha gSa
lkdqjk dh >M++rh ia[kqfj;k¡a

lkdqjk] lkdqjk
dSls fyiVs gSa ‘kk[k¨a ls ;s Qwy
‘kk;n tkurs gSa
fcNqM+us dk {k.k ugha gS nwjA
fQj Hkh gokv¨a d¢ Øwj FkisM+¨a d¨ lgrs
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fonk------v¨ esjh varjax fe=---- fonk----ij bl fo‘okl d¢ lkFk
fd fQj feysaxs
,sls gh------- blh jkg ij
tgk¡ fc[kjh gSa
ldqjk dh ia[kqfj;k¡

gk¡ fQj feysaxs
ugha gS ;g fpj&fonk-----fQj feysaxs-------v¨ esjh varjax fe=
fQj g¨xk feyu
iwjk djsaxs fQj ge viuk opuA

eSa nwj ns‘k D;w¡~ tkrk gw¡\
& vuqjkx ikaMs;
o¨ cguk d¢ gkFk dh esganh]
viuk g¨ ?kj dk liukA
vFkZ txr esa filrk tkrk gw¡~ ]
ek¡ eSa nwj ns‘k d¨ tkrk gw¡A

le; le; d¢ vuqlkj¨a esa]
fu‘k fnu Q¡lrk e>/kkj¨a esaA
vfojr irokj pykrk gw¡~ ]
ek¡ eSa nwj ns‘k d¨ tkrk gw¡A

eSa ik“kk.k ugha gw¡~ ekrk]
o“kZiw.kZ ,d gh volj vkrkA
fir` pj.k¨a d¨ tk Nw ikrk gw¡~]
ek¡ eSa nwj ns‘k d¨ tkrk gw¡~A

jax mRlo dh e/kqj gS csyk]
eSa bl ikj furkar vd¢ykA
flQZ ‘ossr ‘;ke jg tkrk gw¡~]
ek¡ eSa nwj ns‘k d¨ tkrk gw¡A

fÁ;tu¨a dh cqÖkrh vk¡[kas ]
njokt+s dh v¨j gh rkd¢]

ogk¡ j¨puk jk[kh Vhdk]
b/kj esjk mYykl Hkh QhdkA
js‘ke d¢ rkj¨a ls [khap Hkh ugha eSa ikrk gw¡~ ]
ek¡ eSa nwj ns‘k d¨ tkrk gw¡~A

--------------------------------

D;k ns[k ugha eSa ikÅ¡xk]
D;k fey Hkh ugha eSa ikÅ¡xk
--------------------------------

nwj nhokyh dh f>yfey ls]
‘kkar lw{e ls dkB d¢ ?kj esaA
,d nhi eSa Hkh tykrk gw¡]
ek¡ eSa nwj ns‘k d¨ tkrk gw¡A
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eSa n©M++k Hkkxk tkrk gw¡~ ]
ekaa eSa nwj ns‘k d¨ tkrk gw¡A
ek¡ eSa tYnh vkrk gw¡~---------------------ek¡ eSa tYnh vkrk gw¡~---------------------
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dqN jax b/kj m/kj d¢
& e¨gu pqVkuh
1- psjh Cy¨le dh cgkj
gkukeh dk [kqekj
lkdqjk d¢ I;kjs jax
2- xÆe;¨a dh mel
fldkMk dh rM+i
Qqgkj dk bart+kj
3- Qwth lku dh p<++kÃ
ruk gqvk lhuk]
‘osr ckny¨a dh >kyj esa my>k lk
4- ekRlwjh d¢ esys
fde¨u¨ esa lth fd‘k¨fj;ka
gkFk esa ia[ks fgykrh] brjkrh gqÃa
5- ir>M+ d¢ yky ihys jax
BwaB ohjkuxh d¢ t‘u
cQkZuh gokv¨a d¨] fxj d¢ lyke
6- lnZ cQZ gok,a
/kjrh l¨rh ‘osr pknj rku djw
lw;Z dh fdj.ks Hkh BaMh lh yxrha

dqN eSa dgw¡ dqN rqe dg¨
& lquhrk ia?kky
uk eSa rqEgsa gw¡ tkurh] uk rqEgsa esjh igpku gS
ij ckr curh tk,xh
dqN eSa dgw¡ dqN rqe dg¨
ft+Unxh d¢ jkLrs] yEcs Hkh gSa eqf‘dy Hkh gSa
vd¢ys Fkd Hkh tkÅ¡] ‘kk;n Mj Hkh tkÅ¡ eSa
ij jkLrs dV tk,¡xs
dqN eSa Pkyw¡ dqN rqe py¨
Durga Puja 2010
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j¨us ls gkfly g¨ D;k
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融和にむけて
Building Harmony
吉田美紀 Yoshida Miki

イ

ンドを訪れるといつも胸に浮かぶことがある。「イ
ンドはカラフル。」
色彩だけでなく、その多種多様な文化をカ
ラフルと表現するのが良さそうな気がするのだ。言語、食
べ物、衣服や日常生活。日本に比べるととてもexplicitな
多様性を感じる。私は、様々な機会で４０を超える国を訪
れたが、その中には多種多様な文化を持つ国がいくつ
もあった。ある時は感動し、ある時は戸惑いながら、生活
し、通過して来たが、そんな中で感じたことを、つれづれ
なるままに、綴ってみたいと思った次第である。
私にとって興味深かったのは、あくまでも個人的な
観察なのだが、多様な文化を持つ所では、全体としても、
多様性を構成する一つ一つの要素も、強い個性を備えて
いる所が多いことだった。多様性の中で自分とは異質な
ものに触れる機会が多い所は、異質のものを受け入れる
許容度が高いのかなあと当初想像したが、その半面、多
様な中で強い個性の文化を持つ環境では人の自我も強
くなるのか、現実では互いに合い入れるのが難しいことも
多々あるだろうという思いも起きた。個性の強いものが多
種多様に存在する中では、自分を護るためには、それが
必要な人生の術なのか。極楽トンボの呟きかもしれない
が、この多様性がぶつかって消耗するのではなく、融和し
ていけば、大きなエネルギーになる、世界も平和になるな
あ、と常々思うのである。
先日お寺でこんな話を聞かせて頂いた。融和という
テーマだった。
命あるもの、すべて個性がある。色で表現すれば、
青い色の人や、赤い色の人、紫色の人がいたりする。融
和というのは、それらの色を一つの色にすることではなく、
また自分の色と同じ色に上塗りしようとすることでもない。
それぞれの色が一番輝く中に、ハーモナイズしていくこ
と、と。これはすごいな、と思った。どうしたらそんなことが
できるのだろう。そう言えば、様々な国からの移民が暮ら
すアメリカは、かつて「アメリカは、異なるものの”melting
pot”」という表現をしていた。それが、melting potではな
く、ジグゾーパズルという表現に変わった。異なるものが
溶けて一つのものになろうとするのではなく、様々な色や
形をしたピースがぶつかり合わず、うまくフィットしていくと
いう意味だと思う。
私は、仏教のお寺で在家の修行をさせて頂くように
なってから29年になる。師と仰ぐのは、伊藤真乗という大
阿闍梨であるが、真乗は仏教史に残る大僧正であるだ
けでなく、昭和の仏師とも言われ、「衆生の心にみ仏を刻
む」祈りの中、自ら数々の仏像を謹刻し、その芸術性と宗
教性を共に高く評価されている。その真乗の仏像展が３
年ほど前に、東京から出発し、アメリカ、ヨーロッパの都市
で行われた。ニューヨークでの仏像展の時だったが、か
つて米国大学院での同級生でニューヨーク在住のアメリ
カ人の友人が、仏教のことをもっと知りたいと言っていた
のを、ふと思い出した。展覧会期中、meditationのセッシ
ョンもある。彼女に久しぶりにメールをすると、是非行って
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みたいと言う。が、一人では気遅れしているようだ。そこで
私はニューヨークに向かった。
仏像展を訪れた翌日、二人でmeditationのセッシ
ョンに行った。場所はマンハッタンのかつての倉庫街が
おしゃれな街に変身したソーホー。そこに展覧会期間
中、meditationができる場所が設けられていた。会場は
いくつかのセクションに区切られており、meditationの場
所の他にもライブラリーがあったり、ビデオが見られるよ
うにもなっていた。一緒に行った私の友人は各種注文の
多い人で、座った時も座布団を借りたのだが、その向き
が座りにくい等、いろいろ言って、指導に当たって下さる
お坊さんが、彼女が座りやすいように気を配ってくださっ
た。Meditationが始まった。目を閉じると、会場の来訪者
の声や、ビデオの音などが耳に入ってくる。「ああ、きっと
彼女は、こんなに音が聞こえるんじゃ集中できない、とま
た文句を言うだろうなあ」と思ってドキドキしてしまった。す
ると、指導のお坊さんの声が聞こえてきた。「皆さん、目
を閉じて静かにすると、外のいろいろな音が聞こえてきま
す。人の声や、ざわめき。この中で祈り、自己を見つめて
いくことは難しいですか。そうですね。でも、考えてみまし
ょう。私達の日常生活の中で、まったくの静寂な時がどれ
だけあるでしょう。いろいろな雑音が周りにあります。雑音
とは、批判される言葉や、聞きたくない言葉を言わること
であったり、誤解されたり、思わぬ問題が起きたり、諸々
のことがあります。でもそれが現実だということ、そこで生
きることだということも良くわかっておられますね。その中
で祈っていける自分になっていくことが大切なのです。さ
あ、この中で今日はやってみましょう。深く見つめていけ
ますか。」と。彼女はいたく納得したようだった。
日常生活には、本当に様々な雑音がある。多種多
様な文化の国では、一層多種多様な雑音があるだろう。
個性の強い文化では、強い雑音もあるだろう。その中で、
融和を実現していくにはどうしたら良いだろう。先ほどの
お寺での話に戻る。その話は、こう続いた。
「己を少し滅していくことができますか」と。ここで私
は、己を滅するとは自分を失ったり、全てに妥協するとい
う意味ではないと受け取った。滅するとは、自分の感情を
少し譲ることもあろう。自分の時間を他の為に使っていく
こともあろう。日常生活で、自分の好みと異なる人の意見
も「それもあり」と受け入れていくこともあろう。各個人がそ
れぞれの色（性格）を持っているのだから、違いは存在す
る。その中で、異なる色も互いに少し認め尊重してみるの
は可能だと思うのだ。とは言え、生身の人間、一挙に己を
滅していくのは至難の業。でも、「少し」滅することは、ま
ず第一歩でできる。そして、そう思うだけではなく、アクシ
ョンとして行ってみようと思った。一歩前へ進むと、周囲の
景色が変わるはず。見えなかったものも見えてくるはず。
進まなければ、景色は変わらない。
世界の平和と幸せを願う一人一人が、それぞれ様
々な色に輝く個性を持つ。カラフルなのは、インドだけで
はないかもしれない。様々な雑音に囲まれた日常生活の
中で、己を少し滅することをトライしてみようと思う。その取
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Building Harmony

り組みを通して、来年のDurga Pujaには、少し人間の器が

E

very time I visit India, it comes to my mind.
“India is colorful.”
I do not mean just about the number of
colors I see, but also its language, food, dresses and
the daily life, etc., and I feel it is best to express that
it is “colorful”. Compared with Japan, I feel in it the
diversity in a more explicit way. I had chances to
visit over forty countries so far and there were a good
number of countries with great diversity among
them. Sometimes positively amazed, sometimes
perplexed, I have lived or traveled there. I felt like
taking a liberty of freely sharing what came to my
mind through that experience.
It was interesting to me, though it is limited
to my individual observation, to find that the
places with great diversity often had cultures with
strong characteristics, in its entirety and in each
element that forms the diversity. I imagined at
fist that such places would have larger capacity to
embrace differences. But on the second thought, I
thought that, in reality, a diverse culture with strong
cultural accent may naturally create stronger self
consciousness in people and that it may be rather
difficult to accept differences around. It may be
a tactical measure of survival in life where many
heterogeneous elements exist around with strong
characteristics. It may sound like a tweeting of a
happy camper, but I often think that it will be such a
powerful energy and that the world will have more
peace, if different pieces can harmonize rather than
consuming energy out of conflict.
I listened to an interesting talk at a Buddhist
temple the other day. It was about building
harmony. All that are living have characters. It may
be expressed by colors. There is an individual who
is in color blue, in red, or maybe in purple. Harmony
does not mean to make all these different colors
into one, nor does it mean to override somebody
else’s color with my color. Rather, it is to create a
harmonized co-existence with all these colors in
a way that each color shines at its best. It was an
eye opening concept to me and I was impressed.
How can we make it happen though? I remembered
then that the U.S. used to call itself a “melting pot”
of heterogeneous elements”, and eventually it has
changed to call itself a “jigsaw puzzle”. Rather than
trying to melt differences into a homogeneous one,
it rather tries to make all pieces of different colors
and shapes just fit on the board.
It has been twenty-nine years since I started
to practice Buddhism at a temple as a lay Buddhist.
The master I highly respect is Shinjo Ito, a great
Achari. Shinjo is not only a great abbot who is
Durga Puja 2010

大きくなった自分であることを願っている私である。

recorded in the history of Buddhism, but is also
renowned as the “Sculptor of Buddha images of the
Showa era”. The spirit of his works was to engrave
the Buddha nature in people’s mind and his works
are highly recognized for its artistic excellence
and the religious impact. About three years ago,
the exhibitions of Shinjo’s Buddha sculptures were
held, started in Tokyo and went to various cities in
the U.S. and Europe. It was when the exhibition
was in New York. I somehow thought about one of
my American classmates from my graduate school
in the U.S., living in New York, who was keen on
learning about Buddhism. During the exhibition
period, there would be a few sessions of meditation
there. I sent her an e-mail after a long time. She
replied that she definitely would like to go but a
bit hesitated to go there by herself. So I flew to NY.
On the next day that we visited the exhibition,
we went to the meditation together. The location
was in Soho in Manhattan, once a warehouse area
which had been turned into a trendy town. The
place was divided in a few sections. Beside the
meditation space, there were also a library and a
place to watch videos. This friend of mine in NY
tends to make various requests to meet her needs.
When we sat down at the meditation, she borrowed
a zabuton (Japanese mattress), tried to fit herself on
it but couldn’t do it comfortably. She was saying
the height was not right, or the direction of the
zabuton was not right, etc. The monk who was
to guide our meditation kindly helped her so she
could sit comfortably. The meditation started. As
I closed my eyes, I heard various sounds in my
ears, such as the voice of the visitors and the sound
of video programs. I got nervous, worrying that
she would say, “I can’t concentrate with the sound
like this…!” Then I heard the voice of the guiding
monk. “Now everybody. When you close your eyes
and sit quietly, you hear various sounds outside
of this place. Voices of other people or the noise
that you don’t know from where. Is it difficult for
you to meditate and reflect upon yourself in this
circumstance? Maybe so. But just think… How
much perfect tranquility do we have around us in
our daily life? There are various noises around us.
The noise – it may be the criticism somebody says
about us, it may be the words that we do not want
to listen to, or misunderstanding or it may be an
unexpected problem. We also know that it is the
reality and that we all live in there. It is important
that we become able to see things correctly and
reflect upon ourselves in such a reality. So, let’s try
today in this circumstance. Can you deepen your
reflection upon yourself?” My friend seems to have
highly appreciated what she just learned.
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In our daily life, there are really various
noises around us. A place with greater diversity
will have more variety of noises. In a place where
strong cultural accent exists, there may be a stronger
noise. In such a circumstance, how can we realize
the true harmony? Let me go back to the talk at the
temple. It continued as follows. “Can you reduce
your ego a little bit?” When I heard it, I understood
“reducing my ego” does not mean to lose my “self”
nor to totally compromise. I tried to reflect it on my
daily life and tried to understand what it meant.
It can mean that, when somebody says the words
that irritates me, rather than emotionally reacting
to it in return, at least I take a deep breath and try
to understand what he/she wanted to achieve by
saying it. It can mean to use part of my time for the
benefit of others. It can also mean that I try to accept
different thinking of others even when it is not in
my taste. As each person has different color (nature),

differences do exist. Yet, we can still harmonize by
acknowledging and respecting the other while still
in different colors. Having said that, however, it is
not easy to reduce ego. But as the first step, I said to
myself that I can reduce ego “a little bit”, and put it
into action rather than just thinking about it. When
I move forward by one step like that, the scenery
around me will change and I can see what I could
not see before.
Each person who wishes the world peace and
happiness has his/her own shining color. It may not
be only India that is colorful. In the daily life that
lots of noise may come around, I would like to try
to reduce my ego a little bit. Through that effort, I
hope that I will be a person of a bit larger capacity
to embrace differences when the next Durga Puja
comes around.


Himali
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里山保育へ向けて
Country-style Day Nursery
山田さくら Yamada Sakura

梅

雨が明け、久し
ぶりの青空に喜
んだのも束の
間。朝から気温はうなぎ
上りに上がり続け、ここ
信州も30度以上の真夏日
が何日も続く。

梅雨と言っても、しとしと
じとじと降るのではなく、
今までの常識を覆すほどの雨量で、日本列島は水浸し。
あちこちで被害が続出。まるで、インドの雨期のようだ。こ
の異常気象は、日本だけでなく地球規模であるのだが・・
・・・
＊

＊

＊

インドに住んでいた頃、ある友人が、日本四季折々の原
風景の写真集と星野富弘の詩画集を貸してくれたことが
あった。
それまで、ホームシックなど滅多にかかることがなかっ
た私だが、それらを見ているうちに胸に熱いものがこみ上
げ、涙が止まらなくなってしまった。
海や山に囲まれた自然豊かな日本。美しい四季の移り
変わりをこよなく愛し、日
本独自の文化を育てて
きた。それらによって日
本人の心は、どれほど
豊かに健やかに育まれ
てきたことか！
そして、その時思った
のだ・・・日本人からあの
美しい自然環境を取り上げてしまったら、一体何が残るの
だろう、と。
日本人が古来より慈しみ愛しんできた豊かな自然環境
を、ここ半世紀以上惜しげもなく破壊し続けてきた結果、
日本人の心をも壊し無機的なものにしてしまった気がして
ならない。

子どもの「心育て」
例えば、野菜や米を作る時、まず土を耕したり肥料を
まいたりして土壌作りをしなければ、良い収穫は得られま
せん。それと同様に幼少期の「心育て」は、まさに子ども
達の生涯のための土壌作りなのです。
1. 子育て環境の変化
日本本来の子育て環境

現在の子育て環境

食生活

家庭料理・家族との食事

個食・孤食・固食

家族形態

大家族

核家族

地域との関わり

行事への参加・井戸端
会議

孤立化

子供同士の関わ
り・遊び

群れて遊ぶ・身近に自
然

ゲーム中心・自然破
壊

社会全体のあ
り方

地域独自の文化・開放
的

情報過多社会・閉鎖
的

2. 母子関係と脳
◎ 五感を介した親子のスキンシップ
① 視覚・・見つめ合う
② 聴覚・・抱っこの時の心音・子守歌・笑い
声
話しかける（ゆっくり・抑揚がある・高い声）
泣き声・喃語
③ 嗅覚・・体臭・おっぱいの匂い
④ 味覚・・おっぱい・離乳食
⑤ 触覚・・抱っこ・おんぶ・頬ずり・キス・入
浴・添い寝
（日本の伝承育児文化―おんぶ・添い寝・手遊びわらべ
歌などの利用）
「赤ちゃんにとって赤ちゃん時代というのは、五感で
やりとりすることが真剣勝負であり、最も大切な仕事なの
だ」 トレバーセン（エジンバラ大学教授）

『各民族が各個人と同様に、今生にそれの中心となる一
つのテーマを持っています。他のあらゆる旋律がそれと
まじってハーモニーを形成しているところの、主旋律であ
ります。いかなる民族であれ、もしその民族の活力すなわ
ち幾百年も伝えられてわがものとなったところの一定の方
向を投げすてようと試みるなら、その民族は死にます』
			
― Swami Vivekananda

◎ 心の免疫（バランスの取れた脳の発達）
① 規則正しい睡眠・栄養・運動
② 親子の十分なスキンシップとコミュニケー
ション
＊ 物理的に母子の一定以上の接触時
間が必要
（理想）生まれてから3才までは・・
10000時間（1日約8時間）それもゆったりとした
最低でも7～8才まで・・6000時間（1日2時間）

私達、日本民族は一体どこへ行きたかったのか、行こう
としているのか？
その方向性の見えないこの国で、子ども達の将来を思
わずにはいられない。
＊
＊
＊
先日、私が親たちの前でしゃべらせていただいた時の資
料を一部引用してみよう。

＊ 時間的に親子が一緒にいられる時間
の確保が困難なら
★ 濃いスキンシップを一日一度は行う
＊ 子どもの安心＝親子の情緒的信頼関係
↓↓楽しい・うれしい・心地良い・好きという感情
自立心を養う
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③

安定した愛着関係を築く→基本的信頼
関係の確立
④ 子どもの時間（自然との触れ合い・友達と
の遊び）を過ごす
↓↓
感性をみがき、思いやりを育てる
⑤ 理性を育て社会性を身につける
「家庭」は、子ども達のスタート台です。スタート台がしっ
かり安定して揺るがなければ、楽に一歩を踏み出し前進
することができます。
でも、もしスタート台がグラグラしていたり壊れたりしてい
たら、最初の一歩がうまく踏み出せるかどうか不安で、安
心感も得られず力も沸いてこないでしょう。
「子ども達は、未来の希望であり、明日（あした）の建設
者である」この言葉を、私達大人は決して忘れることなく、
心して付き合っていきたいものです。

『どの子もみんな健康そのもの、生命力、生きる喜びに
輝いており、魅せられるほど愛らしい』。
明治時代だけでなく戦前までは、おそらく前述のような
光景は日本のあちらこちらで見られたに違いない。その
頃は、子育ての本や講演会などまったく必要なかったは
ずだ。
戦後、敗戦国日本が独自の文化を惜しげもなく捨て去
って、すっかり欧米化の道を辿ってきた結果が、現在のこ
の国の子育て事情にかなりの影響を及ぼしている気がす
る。
アメリカの社会問題を取り上げたドキュメンタリー映画「
華氏911」のマイケル・ムーア監督が「日本が、どんどんア
メリカ化していくと、暴力も増えるし、銃の数も増え、アホ
な人々も増えるだろう」と、言っているように、まさにその通
りになってきている。離婚・虐待・ギャルママ（15～19歳
未婚）の増加なども当てはまるだろう。
＊

＊

＊

＊

＊

＊
ところで、里山保育
「わっこひろば 宙そ
ら」は、今場所探し真
っ最中！地元のミニ
コミ誌に、メッセージ
を載せてもらったり、
知り合った人たちに
声をかけたりしなが
ら、少しずつ輪を広
げ、来年の4月開園

この資料の一部を読んでいただいてわかるように、子育
てには、親子の濃いスキンシップが何よりも大切だという
ことです。この国でごく当たり前に行われていた親子のス
キンシップや営々と続いていた子育て環境が崩壊し、子
育てを科学的根拠を交えて手取り足取り教えていかなけ
ればならなくなっているのが現状だ。
明治時代、日本を訪れた欧米人の日本の子ども達の印
象は、どうだったのか・・・？
『わたしはこれほど自分の子どもに喜びをおぼえる人々
を見たことがない。子どもを抱いたり背負ったり、歩く時は
手をとり、子どもの遊戯を見つめたりそれに加わったり・・・
・・他人の子どもにもそれなりの愛情と注意を注ぐ』。
『日本人が非常に愛情深い父であり母であり、また非常
におとなしくて無邪気な子どもを持っていることに、他の
何よりも大いに尊敬したくなってくる』。
『なんとかわいい子ども。まるまると肥え、ばら色の肌、き
らきらした眼』。

T

he rainy season is finally over, and we were
enjoying the first fine weather in quite a while,
but alas. The temperature continues to rise
after sunrise, and even the Shinshu region is in the
30 degrees Celsius day after day.
You might imagine drizzling rain when you
hear about rainy seasons in Japan, but this year it
rained rather heavily, and the Japanese archipelago
was drenched and soaked all around. There were
damages everywhere. It reminded me of the Indian
monsoon seasons. Although, this abnormal climate
is global and not only limited to Japan…

を目指している。
戦前の環境に戻ることなどまず不可能だけれど、有り難
いことに、まだ辛うじて自然環境が残されているここ信州
大町近辺で、地域の人たちを巻き込みながら、この場所
の実情に合った保育・子育てを目指して、子ども達の未
来のため私達大人がしっかりと次世代への責任を果たし
ていきたいと思っている。
そして宙そらの理念が、あちこちに飛び火し広がってい
くことを祈っている。 

Back when I lived in India, a friend of mine
lent me a photograph collection with sceneries of
Japan from all four seasons, along with a collection
of poems and paintings by Tomihiro Hoshino.
I had never been homesick before, but while
flipping through these collections I was gradually
overwhelmed with a sense of longing, and before

I knew tears were flowing down both my cheeks.
Japan, bountiful with nature and surrounded
by oceans and mountains- the Japanese people
loved the passing of the seasons and nurtured a
distinct culture revering nature. Oh, how the soul
of the Japanese people have been brought up rich
and sounds by the culture and Mother Nature!
This is when I thought… if we took away the
beauty of nature from the Japanese, what would
they have left?
I cannot help but feel that by destroying the
natural environment that the Japanese had so
affectionately loved and revered since ancient times,
the souls of the Japanese have also been deteriorated
and turned mechanical.
“Each nation or people like any individual hold
on to a belief that is central to its existence. This
belief forms the principal melody as it mingles and
harmonizes with other prevalent tunes all around.
However great a nation may be, if this source of
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vitality that has been passed on for centuries and
has become synonymous with its existence is
willfully neglected and abandoned, that nation will
eventually cease to exist.” ― Swami Vivekananda
Where did we, the Japanese people, want to
head? Where are we actually headed? In this country
where we cannot determine our course, I worry for
my children’s futures.
Let me quote from a material I recited in front
of a group of parents.

Nurturing your child’s mind
For example, you must first secure rich soil by
cultivating the fields and sprinkling fertilizer in
order to end up with a great harvest. Not unlike,
nurturing your children’s mind from infancy is
cultivating the soil in order to secure a great harvest
that is your children’s lifetime.

1. The change in childrearing environment
Original environment

Present
environment

Diet, Eating
Habits

Home cooked meals,
meals with the family

Family
Structure

Large, extended family

Personal meals,
Meals in solitude,
Ready-made meals
Nuclear family

Relationship
with the Local
Community
Relationship
between the
children; their
amusement

Participation in local
events, housewives’ gossip

Isolation

Play in a group, easily
familiarized with nature

Mainly electronic
games, emphasis
on natural
destruction

Societal
Structure

Culture unique to the
community, very open

Excessive
information,
exclusive and
unsociable

“For a child during infancy the most serious and
important activity is the exchange with the world
around utilizing all the five senses.” – Trevarthen,
University of Edinburgh.
◎ Emotional immunity Developing a wellbalanced brain
1. Well regulated sleep schedule,
nutritious diet, and exercise
2. Sufficient personal contact and
communication between parent and
child
＊ Certain amount of physical
contact required between mother
and child (ideal) from birth to 3
years of age,
10000 hours (8 hours per day) as relaxed as
possible.
Until 7 or 8 years of age at a minimum・・6000 hours
(2 hours per day)
★ If setting aside certain amount
of time for parent-child
communication difficult
★ Conduct
very
intimate
personal contact at least once
a day
＊ The child’s peace of mind = emotional
relationship of mutual trust between the parent
and the child
↓↓emotions such as fun, happy,
pleasant, love
Foster self-reliance
3. Establishing a stable fondness →
Establishing basic trust
4. Spending child time (interacting
with nature, playing with friends)

↓↓

2. Mother-child relationship and the brain
◎ Personal contact between mother and
infant using all five senses
1. Sight – eye contact
2. Hearing – mother’s heartbeat heard
when the baby is held, lullabies,
laughter
Talking to the baby slowly, intoned,
high pitched
Crying, babbles
3. Smell ・・ body odor, the smell of
mother’s milk
4. Taste ・・ mother’s milk, baby food
5. Touch ・・ being held, piggyback rides,
nestling cheeks, kissing, taking baths,
sleeping together
6. (Japan’s
traditional
childrearing
Durga Puja 2010

culture ― piggyback rides, sleeping
together, games using children’s song)

By polishing sensitivity, encourage
the child to be considerate
5. Foster reason and sociability in the
child
The “household” if the starting block for the
children. As long as the starting block is stable and
unnerving, the child can easily step out and slowly
advance.
However, if the starting block is slightly loose or
broken, the first step will be very unstable, making
the child anxious and depriving him or her of any
will to keep going.
“Children are the hope of the future, and the
architects of tomorrow.” Us adults should constantly
keep these words in our heart while we spend time
with our young ones.
＊
＊
＊
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As you can probably tell reading part of this
manuscript, close and intimate personal contact
between the child and the parent is a very important
part of childrearing. The personal contacts and
childrearing environment that had been normal in
this country has slowly deteriorated, and now we
are required to teach childrearing step by step while
explaining the scientific reasoning behind every
action.
During the Meiji era, what impression did
visiting Westerners have of Japanese children…?
“I have never seen people so fond of their own
children. They hold them and let them ride on their
shoulders, holding hands while walking, watching
the children’s games or even taking part… they
show love and consideration regardless of whether
they are their children or not.”
“The Japanese are very loving fathers and
mothers, and the children are very meek and
innocent – for these reasons I feel a strong sense of
respect for these people.”
“How cute the children are. Completely
plump with rosy cheeks, their eyes continuously
sparkling..”
“Every child is healthy, radiating with life and
its happiness, and this is charming to the point that
it completely fascinates me.”
Such scenes as described above were probably
very common in Japan not only during the Meiji era
but also up to the Second World War. How-to books
and classes for childrearing must have been useless
during those times.
I feel that the complete Westernization and loss

of its cultural identity that Japan followed after its
loss in the Second World War is to be blamed for the
childrearing situation in the present.
Michael Moore, known for his satirical
documentary of America’s societal issues,
“Fahrenheit 911”, said “If Japan continues to
Americanize, there will be more violence, more
guns, and more stupid people”, and frankly, I believe
he is right. Divorce, child abuse, and young teenage
mothers can all probably fit in to those categories.
＊
＊
＊
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On another note, 里
山保育「わっこひろば 宙そ
ら」is right now looking

for a place to set up!
By entering ads in the
local magazine and by
advertising to people we
have met, we are slowly
increasing our circle of friends and hope to open a
nursery school by April next year.
Reverting back to the ways before the Second
World War may be impossible, but fortunately here
around Shinshu-oomachi nature is still largely
preserved. By rounding up and winning the
cooperation of the locals, I wish to set up the ideal
child nursing environment for this local area, and
hence fulfill our responsibility for the future of our
next generation.
And ultimately, I hope 宙そら’s ideal will spread
all over this country, and beyond.


Roo
m

My

- Sneha Kundu, Grade II

R

ecently I have shifted to a new house. For
the first time I have got a room for myself
only. I feel so happy to play in my room, to
read storybook and do whatever I want. In my room
there is a white bed looking like Snow White’s bed.
When I enter my room and sit on my bed, I feel like
I am Snow White. Mostly I love the place where I sit
in front of my study table. When I sit in that place

I can see all the people going and coming in the
super market beside our home from a big window.
Sitting over there, I spend my time thinking about
fairy tales and looking around the place but I get
my senses back when my mother yells at me for not
doing any work. Oh God, it is written Sneha's room
outside, still why can’t I do whatever I like here at
least. 

PUZZLES
Crossing River
Four adults, each weighing 60 kg, want to cross a river to attend Durga Puja festival celebrated on
the other side of the river. The river is very deep and unfortunately nobody could swim, so they
were waiting near the river bank for help. Suddenly they saw two kids rowing a boat; they asked
the kids if they could help them to cross the river. The kids said, ” our boat is very small, it can carry
only 60 kg at a time, both of us are 30 kg each, so how can we help you in crossing the river in this
boat?” One of the adult said, “Don’t worry, we will solve this problem.”
Do you know how all of them crossed the river in that small boat?

Counting Triangles
How many triangles are there in this figure?

Durga Puja 2010
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My trip to Universal Studios Japan
- Shubhankar, Grade III

O

n the 15th of May 2010 we visited the
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS in Osaka. I
was really looking forward to this
trip. We took the Shinkansen Nozomi 700
Super express to Osaka. We reached the
Universal Studios in a colorful Universal
Studios train. After the entrance there was a
huge rotating Globe surrounded by mist and
UNIVERSAL written around it.
I felt very excited to see so many rides
and shows. The first show we saw was Shrek’s
4D Adventure. It was amazing because it was
like we were part of the story. Then we took
the ride Space Fantasy. After that we took
many other rides and shows.
The rides I loved most were Space Fantasy, Spider
man, Jurassic Park, Back to the Future, Jaws and The
Hollywood Dream Ride. Hollywood dream ride is a
flying roller coaster and you can choose your own
music! The first fall was very steep and we felt like
we will come out of our seats. It was very thrilling and
everyone was shouting. My Dad told me to shout so I
would not feel scared.
After some time it was time to go home. I had
enjoyed my day a lot and was very sad to leave
Universal Studios. Hopefully we can go there soon
again. 
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Mystery of the Golden Statue
- Nishant Chanda, Grade IV

A

s Robin and Sam were on their morning
walk towards the Museum of Golden
Artifacts, Robin sipped up the last bit of his
orange juice from his bottle; he threw the P.E.T. bottle
into a trashcan labeled “plastics”. There, he spotted a
fresh newspaper titled in bold letters, “Theft of the
Golden Statue”. He picked it up and read it aloud
to Sam, who is his detective partner and his brother:
“On Sept. 9th, around 9:09 p.m. a thirty-kilogram statue
made of gold was stolen from the Museum of Golden
Artifacts, right after one of the caretakers locked the
museum with one of his heavy lock at nighttime. People
suspected him for the theft because he was the last person
seen in the museum, but “he” has proven that thought
wrong…”
Sam and Robin exchanged glances and,
scurried back to their house. They packed their bags
with all sorts of spy gadgets, and sat on a strong old
branch of an oak tree growing beside the museum's
corner, waiting until the night of Sept. 10th. As the
nine o' clock bell rang on the museum’s clock…
Sam and Robin jumped off the branch. They pulled
down their night vision goggles that were on their
forehead and, crept up to the walls surrounding the
museum’s trash corner. They glued on many one
centimeter-sized night vision cameras on the walls
around that point, to keep watch if the thieves will
pass through that point and will have proof if they
do. Then they studied the map of the museum’s
ventilation shafts with their magnifying glasses.

it back to our city.” “Good, but hurry up, before
anyone knows the golden statue is in this region of
the museum, which is not in everybody’s daily use.
We should move that statue away from this place.
Go, and bring that here.”
Now the children were sure that the statue was
nowhere else, but somewhere inside the museum
only. But where was it? They were supposed to
face some big bad people who could carry a thirtykilogram statue easily with maybe one hand.
However… as they were thinking, they heard one of
the members of that gang was heading towards the
exit of this ventilation, where they were standing.
Therefore, Sam and Robin ascended some footholds
that were right beside them luckily and, walked
into another pipe that was above the previous one.
First they were stunned, and then they ran straight.
While running, Sam who was in front bumped
into something and felt it, it was a long rope ladder
hanging from nowhere, even with the night vision
goggles, they couldn’t see the end of it. As they
started to climb, they glued another tiny camera on
the rope ladder. While ascending, they grew tired
and took a break on the ladder. As they regained
their strength to climb, they started again. By now,
they had climbed for twenty minutes including their
break in the middle. They reached the edge from
where the ladder hung and hauled themselves up.
They saw red carpet with golden lining at the edges
of it. They started to walk in another passage and

After that, they ripped
the net, covering the entrance
of the nearest ventilation pipe
and slithered into it. Soon
the inside of the pipe got big
enough for them to walk in.
The children saw footprints
on the surface of the pipe and
realized the thieves must have
used this ventilation pipe for
entering the museum. As they
noticed it, they heard an evil
giggle coming from a corner
of the shaft and, heard some
wicked voice, “Boss our plan
is almost finished. By now,
still no one has noticed this
area of the museum. Our
only challenge now, is to ship
Durga Puja 2010
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ran straight until they saw a door.
The door had golden lining in the shape of a
rectangle plate on the door. This room seemed as
if nobody used it for many years. The door was
covered with a layer of dust. For a while, they stood
siliently and thought if it was better to enter in that
room and waited for a while. They opened the door
slowly, and they totally froze and shocked to see
what was standing there. There was standing the
shining thirty kilograms golden statue, which was
polished everyday by the caretakers of the museum.
Even though the room was lit by only one light bulb
that was reflecting on the golden statue, the whole
room was glowing brightly. The floor here was just
smooth granite. There was a small table, made of
rose wood and had a pencil, an eraser on it, a note
that had scribbles on it, and a blue vase that has
three flowers in it. The smell of dampness and dust
tingled their nose. Two pictures hung from the cold
wall, one had a yatch and the other one had a picture
of a tree standing in snow beside the sidewalk. Both
of them were framed above a rocking chair.
As they stood there awestruck, watching the
statue. While thinking about the museum’s architect
and how the thieves brought the statue in that room.
Suddenly they heard footsteps coming from the
hallway that was leading towards the door to the
statue, where they were
standing.

mini cameras. The police were also shocked to
see the real culprit’s pictures. The gang’s boss was
the garbage truck driver and the other three were
the museum’s tour guides who knew the museum
inside and out.
As few gangmembers entered the room and
pushed the statue towards the door, Sam and Robin
instantly yelled “FREEZE” and threw an elastic net
on the thieves. They jumped onto them and pushed
them on the floor. They caught them and tied them
with a rope to the chair. While they were tying
them, they spotted another big hole on the wall like
the last one. They saw that the ventilation net was
already ripped so they must have used this way to
steal the statue. “WE SURRENDER”, the surprised
bandits said to these tiny kids who captured them.
By that time the police reached the site. The pitiless
thieves were shoved into the police car. Then the
police officers said, “Thank you” and they drove off
to police station with those thieves.
Next day, their names came in the newspaper
“Mystry of golden statue solved by Sam and Robin.”
The statue was placed back in place in museum.
However, this time security was improved, they had
put lasers around the ventilation shafts and statues
so there will be less chances of big crimes like this
one. 

They dived in
between the two large
book racks that had
lot of books, standing
at the right side of the
door to hide themselves
behind it. Right at
that moment, the door
creaked opened. The
small clan walked in
slowly..... After exactly
one day from the time
the statue was stolen,
they could see who
the real culprits were.
With the help of their
gadgets, they contacted
the police and mailed
them the pictures that
were taken with their
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Invading Robots
- Arsh Bhole, Grade IV

O

ne day when Mark was in the library he
came across a book titled "Robots”. He
borrowed the book for two weeks. When he
read through it, he really liked it! It was about robots
taking over the world. In the story people didn't
know how or why the robots were made. All they
knew was that robots were taking over the world.
The robots were almost indestructible. They had a
simple structure, all covered in titanium, which is
the strongest and one of the lightest metals. There
was a ship in space that was creating these robots
and sending them to earth. Humans knew they
were looking for something, but what?

Arsh

Then in year 3000, this happened to be
true. Some scientist figured out that the robots
were coming from an alien ship which was very
close to the moon through the Hubble telescope.
Army knew they were looking for something, but
what was it that they were looking for?

Arsh

The army figured out that the aliens needed
more titanium and steel and were taking it from
Earth since they had no more left on their planet.
The human armies got together and thought of
many ways to destroy the ship that was making the
robots. Their plan was to build a machine that will
aim a laser beam at the alien ship. It will also locate
the ship with a special navigation system. It took
them a year to build the machine. The army also
built smaller machines of the same type to destroy
the robots that were already on Earth. The robots
that were coming to earth did not arrive at earth.
Then came D-day. The machine worked
perfectly and destroyed the alien ship. With the
ship destroyed, the Earth was finally saved from
the aliens. 

Answer of puzzle crossing river:
First, two kids said bye to the 4 adults, and reached the far side. There one the kid got down the
boat, and only one kid weighing 30 kg, returned and gave the boat to an adult. Now the adult of
60 kg crossed the river and handed over the boat to the waiting kid. The kid brought the boat back
and transported the other kid again to the far side. This pattern continued, till all of them crossed
the river.
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A trip to Phuket
- Aishwarya Kumar, Grade V

I

went to Phuket, Thailand for a holiday it was
a great experience for me. It was my first time
snorkeling and I was very excited. It is way
different from swimming. If you wanted to, you
could keep your head in the water for an hour
straight.
When my family and I reached Phuket it
started raining and since it was evening we could
not do much. The next day my family went to a tour
where we rode on elephants, fed them, watched
baby elephants do tricks and saw a type of monkey
called a pigtail macaque climbing trees to collect
coconuts.
On third day we went on a tour of Phi Phi
Islands where we did snorkeling. Where I was
snorkeling most of the coral was brown and there
were lots of yellow and black fishes. The water was
around 2 meters deep around the boat we dived
from. Then we went into deeper water, since we were
wearing life jackets, it was easier to swim. After that
we went to a beach for lunch and played in shallow
water. Before returning to Phuket we snorkeled once
more where there were more corals and fishes.

The next day we went to Khai Island. We did
not have to jump from boats this time; we could
go into water from the beach. There were a lot of
different types of fishes in the reefs, some even
swimming into the shallow waters in search of food.
During snorkeling I saw corals shaped as heart, star,
question marks and even a bowl of spaghetti. After
snorkeling we fed the yellow fishes cookies. A cookie
fell off my hand as they started nibbling it from all
directions; they were all over it instantly. 

Mysterious Bee – havior
Imagine you are a bee keeper in United states of America and you went to check your bees, you
find 36% to 70% of your bees have disappeared and when you mention this to other bee keepers,
you hear the same story. So you go to a bee expert to find out what might have happened to
your bees.
However Wait!! Why are bees important to us? They are well known for their sting. But we
can’t forget their sweet honey and fruits and nuts which are all directly or indirectly pollinated
by bees. So they are not useless.
So now you are ready to find out the answer you’re waiting for. Sadly, nobody knows the answer.
It may be a bee flu, poor nutrition or fungus. Experts do know that bees are having trouble with
their immune systems. Is that the culprit? But investigators are working as busy as bees to put
honey bees back into business.
Four more quick facts about bees.
• The first known bee keepers were ancient Egyptians
• Honeybees communicate by dancing
• To collect enough nectar for one pound of honey, bees fly 50,000 miles
• A honey bee’s wings beat about 11,400 times a minute.
Reference: National Geographic Kids Almanac 2010.
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Ama ing Facts
Compiled by - Aneek Nag, Grade VI
Animals
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

All cats are born with blue eyes.
A tiger’s roar can be heard over a mile away.
Cats communicate using 16 known ‘Cat words’.
The world’s termites outweigh the world’s
humans.
Lady bugs squirt smelly liquid from their knees
when they get scared.
Some dinosaurs had 1,000 teeth.

Ways to be polite around the globe.
•
•
•
•
•

Leave food on your plate in Egypt.
Avoid snapping your fingers in Belgium.
Keep your napkin at meals in Hungary
Stick the tip of your index finger in your ear
and kiss it to show that you have enjoyed your
food in Portugal.
Arrive 15 minutes late to parties in India.

Weird but TRUE.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An 11-year-old invented Popsicles.
If you spent a dollar a second, it would take you
32 years to spend a billion dollars.
It is so cold in Siberia that your breath can turn
in to ice in midair.
The town of Monowi, Nebraska has a
population of one.
Some cars run on used French fry oil.
A broken toilet sank the German submarine
U-120
75% of all volcanoes are under water.
If you heat a diamond to 1405 degrees
Fahrenheit, it will turn into vapor.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Because of strong winds in Hawaii, waterfalls
some times go up instead of down.
Days are longer than years in Mercury.
90% of snow is air.
The Hawaiian language consists of only 12
letters - A, E, I, O, U, H, K, L, M, N, P and W.
A cockroach can live up to 9 days without its
head.
Your Hair grows faster in warm air.
If you eat too many carrots your skin can turn
orange.
You can’t move your body when you dream.
60,000 miles of blood vessels run through your
body.
In Greece nodding your head means ‘no’ and
side-to-side means ‘nothing’.
There are 43,674 more injuries with toilets than
sharks.
There are 293 ways to make a change for a
dollar.
Russia is only two and a half miles away from
Alaska.
The biggest snowflake ever recorded was 15
inches wide.
Every minute, about 600 bolts of lighting strike
the earth.
The tallest snowman ever built was higher than
a ten-story building.
On New Year’s Day, the people of Scotland
open their front doors to let the old year out
and the New Year in.
Most Americans eat about 1,500 peanut butter
and jelly sandwiches before graduating from
high school.
Mona Lisa had no eyebrows.
A 13-year-old designed Alaska’s flag 

Answer of puzzle Counting Triangles:
There are thirty five Triangles. If your count did not match then try again.
Tips: Don’t miss to count the overlapping bigger triangles as well as the smaller triangles.
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The Parcel
- Amartya Mukherjee, Grade VI
The Post-Office
The following week, the three of us went to the
post office and showed them this letter. After
a while the postman told us something very
strange - "Believe it or not, this letter was posted
more than 20 years ago!”

L

I asked, "You mean to say that a letter addressed to
Ojima 6-14-4-201, by a South African, in the name
of Abhay was posted more than 20 years ago?"
The postman replied "Exactly!”
Then Sai said "So there must have been another
Abhay, living in the same address 20 years ago!”
Abhay replied "Exactly - but how do we find out
who it was?”
Then I had an idea. I suggested "Let’s use Google
to find out all the Abhay's living in Japan. We can
contact them if it is possible."
My friends agreed. "That's a terrific idea” said Abhay
"I am also curious as to how many more Abhay's live in
Japan!"

“Dear Abhay”

Abhay Ranjan Shah

On a Sunday afternoon I went to my friend, Abhay's
house and was playing computer games with my
best friends - Abhay & Sai. Then the doorbell rang
and a postman delivered a parcel. It was addressed
to "Dear Abhay". As my friend Abhay opened the
parcel - we were very surprised. It contained baby
clothes and was addressed to "Dear Abhay" who
was over 10 years old!

As we Googled using the search phrase "Abhay
Japan" we got 16 contacts. We then found the email
address of each one of them and emailed them
asking if any of them had relatives from South
Africa.

et me tell you an amazing story that happened
a few weeks ago.

"Hah? Baby stuff?" said Abhay in a very surprised
manner "It was sent by my grandfather ..."
Sai & I started laughing "Baby stuff! Your grandfather
thinks that you are a baby!”
"Something is very strange" said Abhay "This letter
was sent from Cape Town in South Africa. But I don't
have any relatives in South Africa!”
Then I suggested "Ok, let’s go to the post-office and
find more about this strange parcel."
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A few days later we received an email from Abhay
Ranjan Shah. Abhay told us that he was now 20
years old and was born in Ojima 6-14-4-201. He also
told us that his maternal grandfather lived in South
Africa. Several times - his grandfather had enquired
if they received his gift. However Abhay and his
parents thought that the old man was perhaps
dreaming and didn't take him too seriously.
"Unfortunately, my grandfather died around 5 years
ago." said Abhay Ranjan Shah, "and I never got a
chance to say ‘Thank you’ for this wonderful gift!” 
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Marathon – A True Story
- Tannistha Roychoudhury，Grade VII

M

y childhood has not been a great one. When
I was seven, a tutor came to my home to
teach to read and write. On the first and
only day he came, he stormed out, complaining how
I was a born idiot and should be prohibited from
education, like a slave. I ultimately never did touch
education, but I also never liked to do anything else.
Everyone, including my rich parents, said that I was
good for nothing. But there was one thing I was
good at. I liked to run. It gave me a very refreshing
feeling, like I was drinking water from the coolest
spring in the world. Whenever I got the chance, I
ran. My parents did not approve of my running and
no studying, but I didn’t care about that.
Then, when I was a young adult, I first went to
see the Olympic Games. I was mesmerized by the
accuracy of the spear-throwers and the strength of
the boxers, and many more. But I was just simply
enthralled by the long-distance runners. They had
so much speed, so much stamina, and so much
endurance. It was then that I promised myself
that I would work hard to become an athlete and
participate in the Games.
My name is Pheidippides. I was born in the
Greek city of Athens. Greece was doing quite well
at my time. Ever since the fall of the Mycenaean
Empire several centuries ago, Greece had been
receiving bad harvests. All of Greece’s residents had
to drop everything involving education in order to
have many farmers to grow food. By doing so, most
Greeks forgot many of the skills they had learned,
including reading and writing. Then, a couple of
centuries later, Greece started to trade with the
people of other civilizations such as Egypt and
Assyria. The Greeks grew wealthier and were able
to reinforce the skills they had lost during the fall
of the Mycenaean Empire.
I kept the promise I had made when I first saw
the Olympic Games. I worked hard day and night,
running round and round the entire city until I
was groaning in pain. I ate only bread and boiled
vegetables twice a day. I took plenty of rest. I even
lifted heavy weights with my feet. It took me about
thirty years, but after that time, I was readier than
ever to compete in the Games and claim the gold
crown for long-distance running.
I was very excited that I would participate in the
Games, until that day when my life took a different
turn. I was forty years old. I had just registered my
name in the list of participants, and I had sworn
to Zeus that I had been in training for at least ten
Durga Puja 2010

months.
Then the messenger came.
I was returning home, happier than a man
who had won every event in the Games, when
the messenger came sprinting through the street,
shouting, “They’re coming! The Persians are
invading!!!”
My happiness instantly transformed into
dismay. I knew then that I wouldn’t have a chance
this year to participate in the Olympic Games. The
Games were canceled when there was an invasion.
But that wasn’t what bothered me most. There was a
rule that all men who had registered their name for
the Games would be drafted into the military and
serve the army until the invasion was over.
I had to immediately report to the Acropolis.
All the other participants were present. General
Antenor, the commander of the hoplites in Athens,
gave a very long speech about how we should serve
our country faithfully and die for it if necessary. We
were then recruited into the army by the general.
We started training immediately. Some of the
competitors had trained only for the combat events
and were such experts that they did not need further
training. Most of the competitors, including me, had
trained for the other events, and did not know much
about combat. It was a hard day. The training was
just grueling. By the end of the day, all my muscles
felt like they had been roasted in a fire. But it was
worth it, because now I, and mostly everyone else,
knew how to handle a sword, spear, dagger, mace,
and countless other weapons. We also knew how to
put on armor and how to block and parry. We were
ready for the counterattack for the next day.
During the training, General Antenor noticed
how agile and fast I was while dodging my
opponent. The general challenged me to a race of
twenty laps around the Acropolis. I was a little bit
nervous because the general was the winner of
the golden crown of long-distance running in the
Olympic Games twelve years ago.
He was no match for me. While he was running
his seventh lap, I had finished my twenty laps. The
general was groaning in frustration and he was
showing how mad he was at me beating him. His
face was red and his eyes were full of fury. Then I
saw the slight smile on his lips and realized that he
was actually impressed.
After training had ended, the general
approached me. “Pheidippides,” he declared. “I am
impressed by your speed and endurance. We need
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fast people like you in the military.”
“Why is that, sir?” I asked.
“For messengers, of course! Now that I think
of it, one of our messengers has fallen off a cliff
and died. You will make a fine replacement.” he
boomed as he slapped me on the back. My heart
sank. The Messenger was one of the lowest ranks
in the Greek military. Not only was the messenger
positioned in the last row of the hoplite phalanx,
but the messenger’s main job was to relay messages
between the army on the battlefield and Athens.
Because of the treacherous landscape, full of rugged
mountains and deep, muddy streams, messengers
were not allowed to use horses. Messengers were
not allowed to travel by sea in case of capture by
the enemy fleet.
Early the next morning, General Antenor and
the hundred new hoplite recruits left for the battle.
Antenor gave a speech just before we left. “Men! The
time has come for us to fight to the death! Remember
that we have to fight our hardest, even if the odds
are against us. We must be brave! We must be
strong! And also remember that the Persians use
the weapon known as the scimitar, which is more
powerful than the sword or spear. The Persians
also disregard the use of armor, so they are very
vulnerable to our attacks. Remember that even if
we don’t win, we tried our hardest!” He raised his
sword and everyone cheered.
On the journey, Antenor informed us that the
battle would be taking place at Marathon. Marathon
was a small coastal village on the Southern coast
of the Greek peninsula. The Persians had landed
on the coast and plundered the village, taking
no prisoners. Apparently, the last messenger had
described marathon as “a city of the dead,” since all
the houses and temples were in ruins and hundreds
of corpses were littered on every street.
When we arrived, the remainder of the Greek
military, meaning the garrisons from all the other
Greek cities, had already started the battle. We heard
clangs of swords against scimitars, and cries of
people who were slashed and killed. We saw blood
spilled all over the rocks and grasses. There were
war cries from both the hoplites and the Persians.
We were all near the back of the hoplite
phalanx. Since I was the messenger, I was in the last
row. None of the enemy ranks had reached me yet.
I wasn’t doing anything. I was just standing there
at the back of the phalanx while the other hoplites
were fighting for their lives at the front. I didn’t
like being out of the action. Plus, I was cold, and
no fighting meant that I wouldn’t get any warmer
either. Everyone was wearing scarves. I had on a
green one.
Less than a day had passed and I was already
called to General Antenor for my first message. It
wasn’t a good one. “Pheidippides,” Antenor said.

“We are losing the battle. Our hoplites are not enough
to defeat the Persians. The Persians fight dirty – too
dirty. You must carry this message to the Spartans,
our good friends. They are the most powerful and
fearsome fighters in the whole of Greece. There
was no time to send the message to them before
counterattacking, but now we need them, and fast,”
he continued, handing me a stone tablet with words
written on it, words which I could never hope to
understand. “It says that we need reinforcements.
And here’s a map,” he said, handing me a simple
map on an Egyptian papyrus. “Here is Sparta,” he
said, as he showed a point on the map.
“How far is it?” I asked.
“It’s not far…only about fifty leagues.” He
replied.
I nearly passed out. My ears were certainly
deceiving me. Fifty leagues?! That was a very, very
long distance, longer than I had imagined running.
It would take a day at least to get there and another
day to get back here. The harsh landscape would
leave me exhausted. And to make matters worse,
I had to carry a heavy stone tablet and a papyrus,
which would only add to my exhaustion. “That
journey will take me two days at least. Are you sure
you can hold off the invaders for that long?” I asked
him.
“According to my calculations, we have enough
soldiers to hold out the Persians for two weeks. The
only problem is that after two weeks, we’re lost,
because the Persian fleets keep arriving all the
time.” He answered. He must have noticed that I
had become wan, because he said, “Don’t worry, lad.
You’ll make it. You just have to believe in yourself.”
He slapped me on the back and dashed back into the
battlefield, shouting orders to his hoplite soldiers. I
stood there for a few moments, deep in thought, and,
finding no other option, took off for Sparta.
I started off with a fast jog over a grassy field. It
was nearly as fast as running, and it would conserve
more energy for the remaining journey. It felt quite
pleasant at first. It was nice to be jogging on a grassy
field with the cool breeze rushing through my skin.
The feeling didn’t last long.
It wasn’t long before I tripped for the first
time in my journey. It was a huge boulder, which I
somehow hadn’t seen before. It was as if it appeared
there just as I was about to jog past. I fell over onto
the grass, and my left knee grazed a sharp, jagged
rock. I cried out in pain as blood began dripping
from the cut in my knee.
It wasn’t a serious cut, but every time my right
foot touched the ground, a burst of pain would shoot
up my leg. Soon, after about half a league, I found a
small stream. The water was clean and I washed my
knee in order to prevent the pain. I also drank some
of the water, even though it tasted a little metallic. It
quenched my thirst a bit. Soon, I was up and jogging.
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As I went along, the grass started disappearing.
I was seeing more of a grey, barren landscape. Even
the sky started becoming grey. Soon the grass was
gone, and I started to see rocky, grey mountains
towering above me. According to the map, I had
to go over these mountains to get to Sparta, which
meant a full-scale climb. I groaned. Something told
me the day was going to get much, much worse.
I tripped three more times before reaching the
first mountain, all of which were over a rock. When
I reached the mountain, I saw that it was a steep
climb. And since I hadn’t brought any climbing tools
with me, I knew that the climbing would take lots
of effort.
I wrapped the stone tablet and the map around
my green scarf and strapped them to my military
belt. At least they would be safe. Then I started
the climb. It was grueling. There were not many
hangings to climb on and I had to cling onto the
rocks with my fingernails. When I finally reached
the top ages later, one of my fingernails had broken
off and I had dozens of tiny blisters in my hands.
Looking around, I was relieved. I wouldn’t
have to climb back down yet. This was a mountain
range, and all I had to do was to climb from peak to
peak. It wasn’t so hard.
Well, it wasn’t hard until I reached a peak that
was so tall that I could barely see the summit. I
could see a faint blue light shining from the top. I
recognized it as Mt. Olympus. I had seen it in many
pictures painted by artists in Athens. This was the
legendary Mountain of the Gods. Zeus lived there
along with the other gods such as Poseidon and
Aphrodite. It was considered a sin to climb to the
mountain’s summit, so I decided to cross it. It would
take more painstaking effort to do that, but I wasn’t
about to commit a sin in order to make the journey
easier to handle.
After what seemed like ages, I crossed Mt.
Olympus. I was sweating and all my hands were
ashen with the texture of rock. My heart was beating
faster than a rabbit can hop, and each of my breaths
came in painful fractions. I was so tired I could
barely stand up. I decided to rest for a while on the
side of The Mountain of the Gods.
I nearly fell asleep. I needed all my mental
strength to keep my eyes open. After some time,
I was ready to begin again. Before I started, I
muttered a prayer in the direction of the heavens.
“Gods, please help me have strength to continue my
journey.”
I started. There were not many peaks remaining
to go over. Soon, I had reached the last peak. Now
the hard part would start: going back down!
Suddenly, the scarf tied to my belt came loose.
“No!” I screamed, and reached for it, a moment too
late. It had disappeared down the mountain, taking
my message and map with it. I had to get down and
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retrieve it!
I cautiously placed my left foot on a rocky ledge.
My first mistake was to look down. I was nearly a
league off the ground. Along with the realization
came dizziness and nausea. I almost fell over the
top. I tried my hardest to regain balance and forced
my mind to forget my current altitude. My second
mistake was to think that there were more rocky
ledges underneath this one to place my right foot on,
which there weren’t. This time I really did fall over.
My body was the wrong side up. I felt very ill
as I fell. Then I hit the side of the mountain. My
face collided with sharp rocks. But that wasn’t the
end of it. I could see the ground coming up. I then
saw that I was about to land on hard rock. Before I
could reach out my arms to protect myself, my head
crashed onto the rocks and I felt an agonizing pain
that sent my body straight upright. I could feel the
blackness covering up the corners of my vision. I
managed to keep my eyes open long enough to see
that my scarf was just beside me, its contents still
intact. “Safe,” I muttered, and blacked out.
When I woke up again, I was not at the foot
of the mountain. I was in a very bright room. I
realized that the walls, floor, and ceiling were made
of white marble. Only the wealthy could afford such
a material. Then I realized I was lying in a warm,
comfortable bed. The mattress was covered with
white velvet. I sat up and realized that there was a
bandage around my head.
I took in my surroundings. There were many
statues of some old Greek generals around the room.
There was also a large portrait of a handsome couple
on the wall. There was a window on the other side.
Through the window I could see a huge garden with
many flowers and plants. There was a beautiful
fountain in the middle of it all.
“Do you like the garden?” said a voice. I spun
around. There was a very old woman standing in
the pillared doorway, smiling. Her long silver hair
flowed down her back. Her face was covered in
wrinkles and she had kind eyes. She was wearing a
long white dress. I recognized her as the lady from
the portrait but much older.
I suddenly remembered what had happened.
“Where am I?” I asked. “I remember falling down a
mountain and crashing into some rocks, and then…”
The lady held up her hand. “Don’t fret,
messenger. You are in my house, and I know what
happened. I was strolling along the outside of the
town when I saw you fall. I was terribly scared,
and I returned to the city and called my daughter.
Together we brought you into our house, and my
daughter nursed you. I hope you feel fine now?”
I smiled weakly. “Yes, thank you very much.
But I must be going. I have a message to deliver to
Sparta and…wait…how do you know that I’m a
messenger?” I asked.
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“You are in Sparta. While we were carrying
you to our house, I noticed the stone tablet on your
belt. I read it and passed it to General Hector, who
commands the Spartan army. He says that he would
be happy to help your troops succeed against those
pesky Persians,” she answered.
“Phew!” I gasped in relief. “Did the general say
the amount of time it would take to ready his own
troops?”
“No. You must talk with him. Come.” She said.
“And by the way, my name is Cassandra.”
“Pheidippides,” I answered as I followed her
out.
As I went along, I noticed the beauty of Sparta.
Athens was nothing compared to this city. The streets
were cleaner and no common mongrels wandered
them. Almost all the houses were made of expensive
white marble. There was less noise around the
marketplace. All the people were friendly, saying
“Welcome to Sparta” whenever they saw me. The
grass was greener and the air was fresher.
We soon reached a huge building that I realized
as the Barracks of Sparta. There was a heavily-built
and muscular man sitting on a bench in the front
lawn, staring at the tall fountain. “General,” said
Cassandra. “He is here.” She turned to leave. “I wish
you the best of luck, Pheidippides.” She bowed. I
nodded in thanks.
I watched as the general turned around. I
couldn’t help staring at his face. There were various
scars on his forehead and down his cheek. He had a
crooked nose and he was wearing a black eye patch.
His mouth was twisted down into the most terrible
frown and his lips were dull grey. Flies flew around
his head and he smelled of rotten eggs. He was more
like a filthy street-beggar who had stolen a general’s
coat rather than the general of the most powerful
military force in the whole of Greece.
When he saw me gaping at his face, he grinned,
showing cracked, yellow teeth. “Hello, messenger. I
hope you’ve had a nice rest.” He said. His voice came
as a sharp cackle which made me shiver. I made no
answer.
He laughed heartily. It sounded more like a bear
growling. “You seem to be surprised by my poor
state. It was a drastic accident.” Now he was sniffing,
as a tear rolled down his open eye. It was blood-red
in color. “It was a long time ago. I was a common
messenger like you. I fell off a mountain and hit a
very sharp rock. The impact made my teeth break
permanently, made permanent scars on my face, and
removed one of my eyes permanently. I also had a
broken leg, a broken arm, and a broken nose. Still, I
endured the long hours of pain and made it back to
Sparta. As a reward, I was promoted to lieutenant,
and when the general died, to general.” He held out
his hand, and I shook it.
“General Hector,” I started, finally back in

control. “Have you accepted our proposal to assist
our troops?”
“Aye,” replied the general. “I don’t like those
Persians. They raided our settlement near the
Nile and stole everything. Well, now they’ll know
never to anger old Hector! Messenger, I promise
you that I will lead my forces to assist yours at
Marathon. It would take nearly two days to refresh
my troops because, well, it’s been more than six
years since we’ve fought last. And also they held an
unauthorized banquet last night. But after they’re
ready, I promise that we will reach Marathon in
three days. Now give this message to old Antenor,
will you.” He reached through a coat pocket and
pulled out a very thin piece of papyrus.
“The message is on this papyrus?” I asked.
The general chucked. “This here is the finest
papyrus you could find. Imported directly form
Egypt. Lighter and handier than stone. Worth every
piece of gold we spent on it. Now off you go, young
lad, and good luck.” He patted me on the back and
returned to the Barracks. I could hear him shouting,
“Wake up, you lazy drunkards, and get running!
Come on!! You’ll never vanquish those Persians if
you’re in this state.” I chuckled quietly to myself as
I left the city.
The trip back to Marathon was quite uneventful,
except that I fell off the last mountain on the trail.
I hit my bandaged head on a rock and blacked out.
When I woke up, the sun was setting. I quickly
hurried off again.
I breathed a sigh of relief when I heard the
sounds of battle coming from Marathon. My relief
vanished when I saw the piles of corpses, of which
most were Greeks.
Antenor was leading the battle at the front.
I saw him cut through a Persian soldier and then
slash at four Persians at the same time. Desperately,
I called to him. He heard me and let his lieutenants
take over the front. He hurried to me.
“What news, Pheidippides?” he asked, panting.
I handed him the papyrus. Somehow, he wasn’t
surprised to see it. Perhaps he always got messages
from Sparta in the same manner. He read the
message and sighed in relief. “Thank the gods,” he
gasped. He turned around and called to his troops.
“Help is on the way! Fight your best!” This seemed
to have an impact on the Greek soldiers. We could
hear less Greek cursing and more Persian cursing
as they died.
The general turned to me again. “Pheidippides,
I know that you’re not a lieutenant,” he said. “But
how would you like to join me at the front of the
ranks? As a reward for delivering the message this
fast.”
I accepted. For some reason I fought better than
most of the well-trained soldiers. I think I had a
sense of patriotism inside me. I had claimed several
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Persian lives with my sword, while not one Persian
fighter had even touched me with his scimitar.
Soon, the piles of Persian corpses were exceeding
the Greeks.
I fought for a bit longer until I felt something
very, very hard hit my head with unbelievable force.
I was out before I hit the ground.
Later, I woke up again. I was in a tent. There
was a second bandage around my head and the
nurse of the army of Athens was by my side.
“How long has it been since I went down?” I
asked sleepily.
“It has been five days,” answered the nurse.
I sat up hurriedly. “Five whole days?! Have the
Spartans arrived yet.”
“They will soon.”
“I must talk to General Antenor at once!” I
stood up and looked at the nurse. “Where is he?”
She answered in a sad voice, “I am afraid that
the general has left us. A Persian soldier stabbed him
in the stomach. I tried my hardest to cure him, but
the wound became infected and he died. I am sorry.”
I took this all in. The general was a nice person.
He had stood by me all the time and had allowed me
to fight. I felt that I had to avenge his tragic death.
“I’m going back in,” I said with clenched teeth.
The nurse was about to protest, but she must have
noticed how determined I was, so she gave me my
weapons and armor instead.
I ran back into the battlefield, roaring in rage.
I slashed at every Persian I could find, showing no
mercy. I slashed and stabbed and blocked until I was
so exhausted that it took all my strength to lunge
with my sword.
Just then, I heard a familiar voice. “Avast, ye
Persians! Go back to where you came from!” It was
General Hector, with his army of five thousand
soldiers. The Persians in front of me stared in shock
for a few moments until their fighting side took over
and they started attacking again.
The Spartan army was a juggernaut. It
destroyed every Persian in its path. After some time
there were no more Persians left alive. All those who
were alive had fled to their ships. We saw the ships

moving away into the horizon.
All the Greeks left alive shouted, “Victory for
us!” We sounded like a thunderstorm.
General Hector approached me. “To Acropolis!
Run, Pheidippides, one race more! Victory is ours!
Athens is saved, thank Pan, go shout!”
I ran. I cannot forget the sensation. The wind
whipping through my body and the grass cool under
my bare feet, I ran. I ran for nearly a day without
stopping. I did not feel my breath coming in tiny
gasps. I did not feel my heart beating faster than my
body could withstand. I only felt victory.
The sun was setting by the time I reached
Athens. I ran though the streets screaming, “We
have won! Victory is ours!” Everyone cheered and
cried out with joy.
I kept running. I didn’t stop until I reached the
Acropolis. When I reached there, I collapsed to the
floor. All the officials of the Greek government were
staring at me in wonder and surprise.
“We have won!” I managed to gasp. I then
realized that I wasn’t breathing. My heart had
stopped beating. I lost all my senses. I did not see
the officials jump up with joy and start dancing. I
did not hear the shouts and cheers of the officials
and all the other locals who had followed me into
the Acropolis. I did not feel the floor beneath me.
There was only darkness. That day, in front of nearly
everyone in Athens, I breathed my last.
I was famous for a time, but soon I was
forgotten. Luckily, my story was recorded by a man
named Herodotus about forty years after I died.
Herodotus’ writings were discovered in the
nineteenth century and poet Robert Browning
wrote a poem about me. In the modern world, I have
no significance. But there is one thing that relates
to me in the modern world. Something that many
people enjoy.
The famous long-distance running event which
is about forty two kilometers long is named after the
battlefield in which I fought. It is known as the…
marathon.

Author’s Note
The story is based on the poem by Robert Browning. The Battle of Marathon is a true historical event. The legitimacy of the
part when Pheidippides runs to Athens without stopping and dies from exhaustion and the part when Pheidippides runs to
Sparta to request reinforcements has not been proved, and historians still debate if it is true. 
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The Sign of a Victory:

A glimpse of Indian Fo

tball

- Arindrajit Basu, Grade XII

I

t was nearly six on a Monday morning. Under
normal circumstances, those two factors would
have combined to bring about the activation of
an alarm that would rouse me from the oblivion
of sleep and then force my reluctant person to the
shower to face the trials of a new day and receive
the joys of education. Yet, this Monday morning
was no usual one. In fact, speaking generically, it
wasn’t morning - just a very late night I had wrestled
with the perils of sleep since ten PM the previous
night just to catch a glimpse of the spectacle that
was unfolding before my eyes- the ‘ mother of all
earthly events’: The finals of the 2010 FIFA World
Cup. The deprivation of sleep couldn’t impede the
excitement that swept through me as Andres’ Iniesta
smashed the golden Jo’bulani (an alternate spelling
of the conventional ‘Jabulani’ was used by FIFA
themselves to acknowledge the efforts of Jo’burg in
making the event at Soccer City possible) past the
Dutch goalkeeper Stekelenburg. As Iker Casillas,
captain of Spain, lifted the glorious World Cup
with his saintly hands that have been insured for
a million pounds, the whole of Spain rejoiced. My
father couldn’t help commenting on the fact that the
Spanish national colors were notoriously similar to
that of our own East Bengal FC. That caused me
to wonder: Would our tri-colours ever be waving
among the 31 other flags at a senior men’s football
world cup?
Now, several readers might be of the impression
that India has failed to qualify for any of the FIFA
world cups to date that is a misunderstanding...
The 1950 World Cup held in Brazil saw the Indian
contingent qualifying to the tournament by default
due to the withdrawal of its scheduled opponents at
the preliminary qualifiers. However, the governing
body, the All India Football Federation (AIFF) forced
this contingent to withdraw from the tournament as
they failed to recognize the significance of the event
at the time. The official excuse made by the AIFF
stated that the team did not have sufficient practice
and were undergoing severe selection problems.
Later, the organization has gone onto modify
this tale by claiming that they were compelled to
withdraw due to rules against barefoot football.
Shailen Manna, captain at the time, declared that
this was simply a myth designed to cover up to the
outrageous decision made by the AIFF. Sixty years
have passed since this fiasco and still, Indian boots
have failed to tread on World Cup soil.
Even so, after the mishap, Indian football

entered what is still referred to as its ‘Golden era’
with stars like Chuni Goswami and Balaram leading
the charge. India won gold medals at the 1951 and
1962 Asian Games, and reached the semi-finals of the
next two Asian Games. The Indian team also set a
new record in 1956 with their semi-final appearance
in the Melbourne Olympics as it represented, at the
time, the best performance by an Asian team in an
Olympic football tournament. The record stood
until the 1968 tournament when Japan also reached
the semi-finals before capturing the bronze medal
that had eluded the Indian squad. India went on to
qualify to the 1960 Olympics but failed to make an
impact and had the distinction of being runnersup in the 1964 AFC Asia Cup with a narrow defeat
to Israel in the tournament ( that was played in a
round-robin format only) by two points.
Alas, all good things must cease and India’s
football laurels have stagnated for decades now.
With such abject failure, the Indian youth have
stopped following the performance of the national
team and the domestic I-League. I must confess
that I am guilty of the above mentioned crime. The
most recent travesty that comes to mind is the plight
of the Mahindra United Football Club (MUFC), a
team that ironically shares its initials with a more
reputed club based in Old Trafford. Anyhow, the
Indian MUFC finished third in the I-League and as
a reward for their efforts, will be disbanded next
season. Imagine a team in the Premiership or La
Liga sharing their fate? The reason lay in the literal
dearth of supporters who bought tickets for their
matches. Attendance at the I-league encounters
may be less than the attendance at the fifth day
of an inter-school cricket test match. The wealthy
sponsors of Mahindra United did their best to keep
the club alive but even the wealthy do (sometimes)
have their limitations.
Obviously, there is an overgrown elephant
occupying the cage of Indian sports and the criminal
is indeed cricket. While, I am a keen supporter and
follower of cricket myself, it is clear that cricket
has robbed Indian football of its necessities-both
financial and psychological. Off-season often
causes goalposts to be moved around in major
football pitches to enable the creation of makeshift
cricket squares without much hassle. I’m sure the
installation of numerous zealous footballers onto
the lush Eden Gardens would make the front page
of The Telegraph before long.
Indians love football. Most of my friends in
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India ignored the wants of the demanding ISC
and CBSE curriculums and stayed up long nights,
claiming to be indulging in futile matters such as
Calculus or Chemistry, but in reality, following the
World Cup exploits of Forlan or Messi. These folks
have favourite clubs as well ranging from Chelsea FC
in the Premiership to Barcelona in the Primera Liga
(albeit they may know zilch about the geographical
location of these clubs). I am no exception. My
interest in Indian football remains limited to the
annual domestic encounter between East Bengal
and Mohun Bagan in the Kolkata Football league.
This could change. This should change. No
sport can survive solely on players. The fans form
an integral part of the equation. The only catalyst
that could be used to change the perception of
Indian football needs to be the media. Scores need
to be published on time. Fans need to be made
aware of the kick-off times and the TV channels
have to broadcast the club matches. The national
team requires more promotion than 1 minute ads
made by hack promoters. Talent doesn’t show up
at one’s door. A search has to be made. The AIFF
needs to exert itself more and ensure that these

hunts do actually take place. On too many occasions,
over my ‘para’ footballing career on the streets of
Mumbai and Kolkata, I have seen poverty-stricken
youngsters dribble past the college-going veteran in
style. Invariably, a few months later, the youngsters
have departed from our league to work (or beg) in
order to supplement their family’s limited gross
income
Indian men’s football is showing faint signs
of a revival to its glory days. The Nehru Cup has
been won consecutively in 2007 and 2009. With a 4-1
victory over Tajikistan in the 2008 AFC Challenger
Cup, India has managed to qualify for the Asia
Cup in Qatar next year after 27 long years. ‘God’s
gift to Indian Football’, skipper Baichung Bhutia is
alive and well. Sunil Chettri, the centre-forward has
been recruited to play for the Kansas City Wizards,
a club that competes at the first division of the US
club scene. There is also talk of a bid for hosting the
2022 World Cup. Perhaps, these are, in the words
of R. Kelly, the ‘Signs of a Victory.’ As the Indian
contingent graces the pitches of Qatar in January
next year to compete in the Asia Cup, we’ll know
just how reliable these signs are. 

Butterfly
Ankita Basu, Grade VI
Oh dear little butterfly,
I wonder how do you fly so high !
You are so bright and colorful,
You look like a fairy,
Who is so beautiful !
I also want to fly like you,
But my mother says,
I don’t have wings like you ...
But one day I’ll also fly high,
That’s my promise to all of you.
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Meal-at-Home
- Shalini Mallik, Grade XII

I

am on my summer vacation now. It’s nice to relax, be lazy, have no school homework, tests and
exams – but I must admit, it can get boring sometimes. One afternoon, an unexpected idea came to
my mind – to cook an evening dinner for my family! I decided to make a “Meal-at-Home”.

CONSIDERATIONS:

Age of family

-avoid fatty foods, red meat, excess cheese or sweets
- have more of green vegetables, fruit and protein

Ideal diet

-calcium based food for my mom
-low sugar diet for my dad

Cultural Factors

-Indians like fried foods, more oil based, and a lot of spices added to their cooking
- at home we avoid oily foods

Dietary Family
Rules

- have to have vegetable on a daily serving, fruit and protein
- avoiding excess sugar, oil, fat, red meat, salt

Likes/Dislikes

Likes: vegetables, fish, chicken, rice, pita, snacks
Dislikes: too much sugar, fatty foods, dry food like pizza

Exercise levels

Mom: none
Dad: occasional

Health-a-licious Dinner

Ingredients
1 Chicken breast
1 Big bread roll
½ cup of Lentil
1 Potato
2 cups of Baby carrots
1 Green and red hot pepper
1 tsp of butter
Philly garlic cream-cheese
1 cup of Watermelon
1 Peach
1 Apple
½ of strawberry yogurt
Seasonings:
Salt, coriander powder, red chilli powder,
cumin powder, bay leaves, turmeric, soya
sauce, vinegar, and yoghurt

Appetizer
Lentil soup
Bread roll
Main Course
Fried chicken
Boiled vegetables
Carrots
Peas
Hot peppers
Baked potato
Dessert
Yogurt fruit salad
Coffee/juice

Recipe

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees C.
2. Slice the potato almost half way through, wrap it in tin foil and put it in the oven for 40 minutes
for a nice soft baked potato. When finished add Philly garlic dressing in the middle of the potato.
3. Set water to boil in a pot and add the ½ cup of lentil; leave it in for about 20 minutes.
4. Wash carrots, hot peppers, watermelon, peach, apple, potato and chicken breast in hot water.
5. Set water in another pot and make sure the water comes to a boiling point.
6. Slice the chicken in 4 thin pieces and cut off any fat. Place the chicken on a plate; start to season it
with salt, coriander powder, red chilli powder, cumin powder, turmeric, vinegar, and ½ a cup of
plain yogurt.
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7. Slice the baby carrots horizontally in half and slice the hot peppers into thin pieces; take out seeds.
Add all the vegetables to the boiling water for about 10 minutes.
8. Sprinkle the frying pan with PAM (non cholesterol, low fat cooking oil) and place the chicken
strips on it; cook on low heat for about 8 minutes on each side to get a nice tender meat.
9. Dice the watermelon into small squares, the peach into thin slice, and the apple into 4 slices. Put
all the diced fruit in a small bowl with the apple slice on the side and a ½ cup scoop of strawberry
yoghurt.
10. Presentation: serve the lentil soup with sliced bread pieces; place the chicken strips next to the
boiled vegetable and the baked potato; serve coffee or orange juice with the fruit salad dessert.
This recipe took me 52 minutes to prepare and 1 hour 43 minutes to cook. The total time taken was 3 hours
and 15 minutes!!

Self Assessment of Meal-at-Home
Categories

Level 1

Level 2

Meal Planning

-included three courses (appetizer, main course, salad and/or
dessert and a beverage)
-selected food that could be eaten by all members of the family

Preparation

-prepared a complete and accurate grocery list
-followed recipes for all dishes in this meal
-used accurate measuring and cooking skills
-used equipment and appliances correctly
-followed safety and sanitation procedures
-cleaned up kitchen efficiently

Achievement of the Goal

-completed the meal preparations
-prepared an appetizing and enjoyable meal
-served meal attractively, using a suitable table setting

Level 3

Level 4

J
J
J

I also took photographs of my culinary skill and achievements. Here they are!
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“First Art”, Ananya 3 yrs old

“Back to the future India”,
Manas 3 yrs old

“My Family”, Aakansha 5 yrs old

“Ocean Life”, Aaryan 5 yrs old
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“Dolphin” , Tuhin Nag, Grade III

“Flight over the Pacific”, Aditya Tripathi, Grade II

“Sunrise”,
Saptarshi Nath, Grade VI
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“Under the Sea”, Sneha Ballabh, 5 yrs old

“Indian Village”, Worli art, Nimisha, Grade III

“Moe Work”, Moe Okuda, Grade X
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“Cubism Guitar and Man”,
Bikramjit Basu, Grade VII

“Arceus”, Arunansu Patra,
Grade V

“Siblings”, Maya 5 yrs old
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Photographs

“Snow Festival China (Harbin) -2010”, Chandrima Mukherjee

“Creation”, Sanjib Chanda

“Mt. Nasu”, Shantanu Nag
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Arts

“Zinnia”, Mimi Dhar

“Shiv Pravati”, Pamela Roy Ballabh
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“Indoor Plant” Sanchita Ghosh

“Affection”, Meeta Chanda
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“Ganesha”, Sushmita Pal and Amrita Pal

“Season of butterfly” oil painting, Madhab Ghose
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Chigiri art by Jyotirmoy Ray
Anjali

NIPPON VEDANTA SOCIETY
Ramkrishna Mission in Japan
This mission is represented by
Swami Medhasananda and is located at
NIPPON VEDANTA SOCIETY
4-18-1 Hisagi, Zushi-shi,
Kanagawa-ken 249-0001
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT FOR 2009-2010
INCOME

ITEM

AMOUNT

Opening Balance on July
31, 2009 from 2008-2009
•
•

In bank a/c
Cash in hand

Collection by
Subscriptions, pronami,
advertisements in Anjali
etc.

TOTAL

EXPENDITURE

ITEM

AMOUNT

Yen 640,559 Expenses for Durga Puja,
Anjali printing, Saraswati
Puja, Community
Break up meetings, Advertisement
Yen 423,065 in Vivekananda magazine,
Yen 217,494 Storage of Durga Pratima,
Hall rentals, rehearsals etc.

Yen 2,313,950

Yen 2,235,302 Closing balance on Sept 11,
2010 (carried forward to
2010 – 2011 )

Yen 561,911

•
•

In bank a/c
Cash in hand

Break up –
Yen 380,088
Yen 181,823

TOTAL

Yen 2,875,861

Yen 2,875,861

SINCERE THANKS FROM

Bengali Association of Tokyo, Japan
www.batj.org

For assistance on the occasion of Durga Puja on October 3, 2009 –
 Mr. and Mrs. J.S. Chandrani for providing Shanti Masala tea for
tea time
 Mr. and Mrs. Biswanath Paul for providing flowers for the Puja
For assistance on the occasion of Saraswati Puja on January 30, 2010 –
 Mr. and Mrs. J.S. Chandrani: Shanti Masala Chai and Antakshari
Prize (Calcutta Spice Magic Restaurant Gift Coupons)
 Mr. and Mrs. Byomkesh Panda: Antakshari Prize (Priya Restaurant
Gift Coupons)
 Brastel Telecom: Antakshari Prize (Prepaid Telephone Gift Cards)
 Ambika Trading Company: Antakshari Prize (Ambika Purchase
Gift Coupons)
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Anjali Editorial Team
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